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All Blacks

crush Wallabies

Volcker opposes class-action lawsuits
By MARILYN HEMRY

NEWYORK - Paul \bkker, who
is leading the Jewish-Swiss audit of

the donnant Swiss Holocaust
accounts, has come out against the

American class-action lawsuits fac-

ing the Swiss banks, saying the law-

suits could cripple his committee's

ability to do its job.

\fofcker made his view known In a

letter Go US District Court Judge

Edward Korman,who will hearargu-

ments tinsweek overwhetherthe fed-

Maccabiah
tragedy

claims 3rd
victim
By DAVID RUDGE
and news agencies

The Maccabiah footbridge tragedy

claimed a third victim yesterday

when another member of the

Australian delegation died in Alula's

Emek Hospital of complications

from the injuries she suffered

Elizabeth S&wicki. 47, of
Melbourne, died of lung and kidney

problemsas a result being immersed
in thepollutedYarkon River after (Ik
bridge eoflapsecL

•

The. water had reportedly been

sprayed several days earlier with an
insecticide to rid the area of mosqui-

toes and other pests. The material

used, however, was found to be
harmful to humans even though it

was approved by the Environment
Ministry.

Sawicki, a member of the

Australian bridge playing team, had

been in serious condition since the

disaster. Her condition deteriorated

and she was transferred from Ichilov

Hospital in Tel Aviv to Emek to be
put on a special machine to try and
clean the poison from her blood-

stream. That treatment, however,

proved in vain because the damage
to her lungs was so extensive.

Sawicki. whose family was at her

bedside after flying in from

12

Elizabeth Sawicki
(Courtesy of ‘Yedkx AibaroooO

Australia, is survived by her hus-

band and their two sons. Officials

said -they were making arrangements

to have Sawicki’s body flown back

to Melbourne for burial.

TVvo other members of the

Australian delegation from Sydney -

ten-pin bowler Greg Small, 37, and

50-year-old Yetty Bennet. section

manager of the men’s bowling team

- were killed m the bridge collapse

at the opening of die Maccabiah

Games.
More than 60 other athletes were

injured in the disaster. Five are still

hospitalized, two of them in serious

condition.

"Elizabeth’s death is a devastating

blow to all of the Australian team

and once again highlight’s the mag-

nitude and ongoing effect of the

tragedy,” team officials said in a

statement

The statement said that everyone

was hoping and praying for the full

and speedy recovery ofthe five team

members who are still being treated

for tbeir injuries.

eral court has jurisdiction in the cases.
The lawsuits might force the pub-

lic disclosure of the documents the
auditors collected from the Swiss
banks, Volcker said in his letter,

dared Thursday. “Such a possibility
will most likely result in a reluctance
ofSwiss banks— especially the over-
whelming majority of Swiss banks
who do not see themselves as subject
to the jurisdiction of US courts - to

cooperate with the work of the com-
mittee,” he wrote.

The publication last week of the

names of I .KUO dormant foreign

accounts was seen, in part, as a move
by the Swiss banks to preempt the

Mother of US envoy to
Switzerland on list, Page 12

suits by publicly demonstrating a
“good faith” effort to find the owners
of the accounts.

The Vbfckor Committee, formed in

May 1 996 under a pact with theWJC
and the Sw iss Bankers Assoc iation. is

conducting its audit under a mandate,

backed by the Swiss government, that

protects bank secrecy.

When the first of the three

American lawsuits against the banks
was filed in October. the> were wen
as a slap at the authorin' of the WJC
to represent Jewish interests, as well

as an effort to expand the Volcker

Committee’s mandate. Volcker has

forcefully limited his audit to dor-

mant accounts, while some have

Tfemple Mount’s golden Dome ofthe Rock and, to its left, Al-Aksa Mosque as seen from the Mount ofOlives neighborhood ofRas al-Amud. (ap>

Barak praises PM for opposing plan
By L1AT COLLINS

Labor Party Chairman Ehud Barak yesterday

praised Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

for coming out against the plan for Jewish

housing in Ras al-Amud “even if it he did it

late.” Barak added: “1 hope he won’t change

his opinion in the coming days and will contin-

ue to act judiciously to realize our hold in

Jerusalem without bringing about violence."

Barak said in response to die project: “We all

agree we have the right to build in Jerusalem,

in particular on Jewish-owned land, but in the

timing, contents, and decision-making process

on Ras al-Amud, we see another failing remi-

niscent of the [Western Wall] Tunnel opening.”

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy {National

Religious Party; said he had documents and
minutes of meeting's which show that former
Jerusalem mayor Teddy Kollek and Barak,

while he was interior minister, were convinced

there was no reason not to grant the Ras al-

Amud project a permit.

MK Ophir Pines (Labor), who co-chairs the

Jerusalem caucus in the Knesset strongly criti-

cized Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert, saying

the aim of the Ras al-Amud plan only could be

to torpedo the permanent arrangements.

“After managing to restrain himself for a few
months, it seems he cannot control himself any

more and has lit another fire in Jerusalem,”

said Pines, describing the mayor as “an irre-

pressible provocateur."

MK Michael Kleiner (Geshen. chairman of
the Land of Israel Front, said the lobby would
meet this week to discuss the Ras al-Amud
development

“If it turns out Netanyahu has a choice between

the unity of Jerusalem and the unity of the coali-

tion. he should be aware there is a hard core which
will prefer the unit)- of Jerusalem,’' Kleiner said.

On the reports that the prime minister has

considered a position paper which would estab-

lish a Palestinian entity based in the Abu Dis

area of Jerusalem, Kleiner said: “I fear he has

position papers but doesn't have a position." He
accused the Prime Minister’s Office of “shoot-

ing ideas into the air and then denying them.”

IDF captures wanted
terrorist in Tudkarm

Palestinian jobless rate

remains high - 19%

509007

MARGOT DUDKEVrrCH

Israeli security forces captured

24-year-old Islamic Jihad terrorist

Rassan Mardawi on Thursday after-

noon as he sat in a coffee shop in

Ttilkarm with his sister’s husband,

lyad.

According to Channel 1 , two IDF
undercover soldiers dressed as

Arabs sat at a table nearby. “We
were sitting at a table when several

people walked up and spoke to us in

halting Arabic. As soon as they ver-

ified who Rassan was. they fell

upon us, grabbed Rassan and forced

him into aGMC vehicle nearby and

sped away from the area,” said

lyad.
'

The IDF action on Palestinian ter-

ritory drew sharp condemnation

from a senior Palestinian official.

“It is a blatant violation of foe

[peace] agreement which is not

acceptable at all,” foe official told

reporters yesterday.

Mardawi, from the village of

Shuweika near Tulkarm, escaped in

August 1966 from Ashmoret

Prison, where he was serving a 17-

year sentence for stabbing an Israeli

citizen from Acre in September

1990. The IDF Spokesman said

Mardawi escaped by digging an 11-

meter tunnel, together with another

Islamic Jihad activist, Tawfik

Zadan, who fled to Jericho.

The spokesman said that almost

immediately after his escape,

Mardawi renewed his ties with

Islamic Jihad, for which he orga-

nized terrorist cells and planned

attacks to be carried out in Judea

and Samaria. In September 1996,

the spokesman said. Mardawi was
arrested by Palestinian Authority

security forces, and a stock of

weapons was found in his posses-

sion.

The Palestinian Preventive

Security Service released him a

short while later, the IDF
Spokesman said, and since January

according to intelligence informa-

tion, he remained in Tulkarm,

where he continued planning terror-

ist activities and stockpiling

weapons. The spokesman added

that information regarding

Mardawi 's whereabouts resulted

from the recent questioning of

informers by foe security forces.

The spokesman noted that, since

Friday afternoon. Israelis have been

barred from entering the Palestinian

town of Kalkilya, in addition to

Nablus and Jenin. The spokesman

cited “security considerations” •

The I’alestinian Central Bureau
of Statistics fPCBS; said yester-

day the unemployment rate in

Palestinian areas remained high in

foe second quarter of 1997,
despite a slight drop from foe pre-

vious two months.

The bureau had calculated

unemployment rates for two-
month periods beginning in

September 1995. The current sur-

vey reflects foe bureau's new poli-

cy of issuing the figures quarterly.

PCBS head Hassan Abu Libdeh
said unemployment among
Palestinians stood at 18.9 percent

in foe second quarter of 1997,

down from 19.5 percent in

February and March of this year.

“Despite the slight decline in the

unemployment rate, it is still one
of foe highest in foe world,” Abu
Libdeh told Reuters. In April-May
1996, unemployment stood at 28.4

percent
This situation is attributed to foe

fact Israel has periodically sealed

off foe West Bank and Gaza Strip

for security reasons since pans of
those areas came under Palestinian

rule in 1994 under the Oslo
Accords.

One of the strictest closures was
imposed in 1996 after a series of

terrorist suicide bombing attacks

killed 59 people in Israel. Jt

accounted for higher unemploy-
ment rates in 1996.

Giving figures for the main
Palestinian regions, Abu Libdeh
said foe unemployment rate in foe

West Bank stood at 15.6SE in
#
the

second quarter of 1997. down
from 17.75- in the prior two
months. Unemployment in the

Gaza Strip rose to 26.35 com-
pared to 24.15 in foe prior two
months. Unemployment in the
West Bank in April-May 1996 was
24.35. It was 39.15 in Gaza in

that period.

Abu Libdeh said the productive

labor force made up 40.95 of the

2.64 million population of the

Gaza Strip and foe West Bank,
including Jerusalem, and that

16.65 of the productive labor
force worked in Israel in foe sec-

ond quarter, compared to 18.6% in

February and March.
The security closures have

caused a change in Palestinian

employment patterns, Abu Libdeh
said “We found that many men
have started doing what tradition-

ally were women’s jobs, such as

working in the textile industry,” he

added. ~ (Reuters)
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been chafing to examine the breadth

of Swiss financial ties to foe Nazis.

The duel between the Volcker
Committee and foe bwsuits also

masks competitionwiihin the Jewish
community. There has been an
underlying rivalry between foe WJC
and the Simon Wiesenthal Center
over w ho w oukl be foe champion of
foe cause. The Wiesenthal Center is

linked to the lawsuits, while foe

WJC found itself uncomfortably

bound to the Swiss banks by the

Vbicker Committee.

90-year-old murders wife

over German compensation

A 90-year-old man stabbed his wife to death at their home in Tel

Aviv yesterday, allegedly over a long-running dispute concerning his

German compensation payments.

Koppel and Hanna Bechnik, both Holocaust survivors, married in

1954. Koppel lost his wife, parents, and brother during the war. and over

foe years has' allegedly refused to share his monthly reparations pay-

ments with Hanna, SI . who had three children from a previous marriage.

Heated arguments between foe two were well-known in their

Mohliver Street apartment block, but no one imagined the arguments
might result in murder. Bechnik turned himself in to police after the

fatal stabbing yesterday morning. He allegedly confessed to the crime

and said, “So what, are they going to give me a life sentence?” (Him)

PM: No
building

on Ras
al-Amud

. By JAY BUSWHSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s aides have informed
the US. Egypt, and Jordan that foe

government will not allow a plan

for Jewish housing to go ahead in

the Arab neighborhood of Ras al-

Amud in Jerusalem.

“The prime minister’s people

spoke with foe representatives of
those countries, telling them we
are against building at this time,”

Netanyahu’s spokesman Shai
Bazak said last night, adding that

foe same message" had been con-
veyed to foe Palestinian Authority.

Today’s weekly cabinet meeting
will deal with the pan-Arab verbal

assault on current Israeli policy,

sources said, but only to bring out

the ministerial consensus that tire

Ras al-Amud scheme is ill-tinted

and inconsistent with the ongoing

effort to rejoin foe Palestiniansai foe

negotiating table.

This approach coincides with a
decision attributed to Irving

Moscowitz, the Miami-based
investor, not to go ahead “for the

time being” with the controversial

development

Netanyahu's private legal adviser,

Yitzhak Molcho, notified PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat in a tele-

phone conversation that Netanyahu
is opposed to the housing project

and will act to prevent it from get-

ting under way. Molcho also

informed US peace envoy Drnnis

Ross of foe prime minister's posi-

tion.

But the head of the PA’s negotiat-

ing team, Nabil Shaath. saidT “Ras
al-Amud is going to be a major
problem for us.”

Referring to the Jerusalem
Municipality's decision to approve
the project, Faisal Hussetni, the PA’s

senior representative in capital, said

it was “another serious provocation

mid another dear invitation for more
clashes and for ending the peace
process.”

Shaath’s and Husseini’s remarks
followed the PA’s weekly cabinet

session in Gaza yesterday.

Arafat evidently discussed the lat-

est flap with Israel at his meeting in

Alexandria yesterday with Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak - their

second in four days. “The impasse
confronting the peace process is a
result of foe actions of die Israeli

government,” Arafat said, according
to Egypt's Middle East News
Agency.
Referring to the Ras al-Amud pro-

ject, Arafat said, “This is another

attempt by [Jerusalem Mayor Ehud]
Olmert to torpedo the peace process
and to undo the achievements made
through European Union media-
tion.”

The prime minister’s director of
communications, David Bar- Ilian,

said foe storm of objections being
generated by the PA is “artificial’*

and totally bereft of reason, in view

of the feet that foe prime minister

“did something foal never was done
before - made the project stop.”

Bar-filan contended foal

Moscowitz has a legal right to build,

if only because foe land he pur-

chased had been owned by Jews
“for the past 100 years” and that he
“bought it from Jews.”

However. Bar-ffian allowed for

Jerusalem’s unique character as “a

city of ethnic and religious mosaics
rather than a melting pot,” in which

US not extending

Palestinian law, Page 12

there are distinct residential quarters

inhabited along these lines. He
regards Ras al-Amud as “a densely

populated” Arab neighborhood
whose composition need not be
altered under the present circum-

stances.

In an apparent bid to make sure

his words are turned into deeds.

Netanyahu asked Attorney-General

Elyakim Rubinstein during the

weekend to determine the legal

grounds on the basis of which foe

Ras al-Amud construction might be

staved off for the time being.

Olme.a was quoted by foe Him
news agency as saying he does not

'

know how the prime minister

could prevent foe decision to build

at Ras al-Amud from being imple-

mented.

He said a municipal committee
had endorsed the project on
Thursday. The mayor noted that in

1993. under his predecessor Teddy
Kollek, the committee had approved
Moscowitz’s request to plan and
build >32 housing units on a 70-

dunam tract.

He explained foal when the interi-

or minister failed to gram his per-

sonal approval due to the sector’s
political sensitivity. Moscowitz
asked foe municipality for permis-
sion to build on a smaller scale. He
noted that the committee chairman,
Deputy Mayor Uri Lupoliansky, had
obtained a legal decision according
to which there is no basis to deny the
request

Olmert also stressed that the com-
plex would go up at the foot of foie

Mount ofOlives and not in the heart
of Ras al-Amud.
Olmert said foe municipality

approves building requests by Arabs
as well. As an example, he told of a
Palestinian American named Munir
Sabah al-Masri who purchased a
structure near the Flower Gate.
“He, too, is an American like

Moscowitz,” Olmert went on, “and I
do not remember anyone making a
big drama out of thii”
He said he conferred this week

with a delegation of Arab teachers
who want to build 58 housing units
in Beit Hanina. They will receive
foe requisite permit, he said.

Israeli-Palestmian contacts were
due to resume today with Foreign
Minister David Levy meeting
Shaafo as part of theirjoint effort to
revive the bilateral negotiating
process. 5

.



NEWS
in brief

Man allegedly murders girtfriend

Luba Rabinovitch, 21. was shot dead lasi night, allegedly by

her boyfriend, who then tried to commit suicide. He ts in senous

condition at a Jerusalem hospital.

Five die in weekend road accidents

Five people were killed and numerous injured on the roads

over the weekend. Moshe Hakim. 28, was killed yesterday

morning and another person was seriously injured while sitting

in a stationery car near Ness Ziona when another car drove on

the road and rammed into them. Another passenger and the

other driver, 22, were injured lightly. Nachum Keller. 28, died

after crashing into a light pole on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv high-

way Friday. Two people were killed and four injured in two

accidents in Galilee Friday. Meanwhile, a pedestrian. 70, who

was run over near Beit Dagan on Thursday night, died of his

wounds on Friday. ^tun

Two drown over weekend
An unidentified 40-year-old man drowned off the Dor Beach

in Haifa yesterday afternoon. His body was found by a fisher-

man in a boat about 150 meters from the coast

A 24-year-ofd man from Ramallah drowned offTnimpeldor

Beach in Tel Aviv on Friday afternoon. No other details were

available. fri/n

Palestinian group protests professor’s detention

A Palestinian human rights group said yesterday that the

Palestinian Authority’s continued detention of a Gaza professor

without charge was a fundamental violation of human rights.

The Palestinian Society for the Protection of Human Rights and

the Environment (LAW; said the professor, Fathi Ahmed Subuh,

had not been able to see a lawyer or his family since his arrest

on July 2. “LAW views Dr. Subuh’s arrest and prolonged deten-

tion as a violation of Palestinian law, which guarantees the right

to a lawyer and which states that a detainee must be brought

before the attorney general or a judge within 48 hours," it said.

Reuters

Bezeq strike ends
Bezeq workers agreed to return to work, following a six-hour

meeting that ended at 4 a.m. on Friday between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Ministers Ya’acov Ne'eman, Limor
Livnat, and Michael Eitan, and Hisiadnit chairman MK Amir
Peretz. At the meeting. Netanyahu asked Ne’eman and Livnat to

take responsibility for reaching an agreement among the govern-

ment, Bezeq. and the HisiadruL him

‘Humorous
5

memorial
posters enrage families
Posters put up in Ramat Gan

advertising a ‘^festive and humor-
filled" memorial ceremony for the

73 victims of February’s air force

helicopter collision have outraged
the bereaved families.

The posters, ostensibly issued by
the Ramat Gan Municipality, the
local religious council, and the
Rinat Yesharim Synagogue, invite

the public to the city’s" Bon Ton
hall tonight for a program that will

also include a lecture by Rabbi
Amnon Yitzhak. The rabbi is

advertised as “the greatest restorer

of faith” and other events promised
include "humor and attractions"

and “a captivating short film"
Parents contacted Israel Radio

and announced they were filing

police complaints over what one
called “Rabbi Yitzhak’s and his

followers’ trade in the deaths of
our sons.”

The municipality announced
yesterday it has no connection with
the event or with Yitzhak, and said
it intends to prosecute those
responsible for using its name on
the posters and defacing the com-
munity by putting them up on pub-
lic property. Last night Bon Ton
announced it had canceled the
event. (IUm)

Our sincere condolences to

Chaim Flschgrund & Family

on the sad loss of your mother

ITA FISCHGRUND
The staff of the

Alexander Muss High School in

Mi THE UNIVERSITYOF HAIFA

expresses its deep sorrow, on the death of

BATHSHEVA SZTRIGLER ?-

»

Grandmother of Javier Sztrigler,

Chairman of the Friends

of the University in Mexico

MEDALOR

Migdal Ohr Institutions

We deeply mourn the passing of

our very dear friend and patron

JACK LIBERMAN
and extend our heartfelt condolences

to the family.

RabbiYitzchak Dovid Grossman
Founder and Dean of Midga! Ohr

The children and staff of

Migdal Ohr Institutions

Sunday, July 27, 1997 The Jerusalem Post .

Woman wounded in SLA shelling
DAVID RUDGE

A Lebanese woman was wounded and at

least one Katyusha rocket hit a village

inside the security zone in sporadic fighting

in Lebanon yesterday.

Both Israel and Lebanon were expected to

lodge complaints over the incidents to the

five-nation Grapes of Wrath monitoring

group.

IDF and South Lebanese Army troops

remained on full alert in the zone arid along

the northern border in case of any escala-

tion.

The fighting began in the early hours of

the morning, when Hizbullah gunmen
opened fire with Sagger anti-tank missiles

and machine guns at two SLA outposts in

the Rashaf region in the.western sector of

the zone.

Hizbullah gunmen also fired long-range

mortars at SLA positions in the Soujud and

Ghazlan areas, in die eastern sector. There

were no military casualties in any of die

incidents and IDF and SLA gunners

returned fire.

Also during the morning. SLA troops

spotted Hizbullah gunmen in the area of

Kafr Huneh, in the eastern sector of the-

zone and opened fire, leading to heavy

exchanges.

Reports from Lebanon said a 70-year-old

woman was moderately wounded by an

SLA artillery shell that fell near herhome in

Sochmore village, north of the zone. One
news agency report said the woman was
walking near the home of a leading

Hizbullah official in the village when the

shell exploded nearby. This report indicated

that die Hizbullah official, who was not 31

home at the rime, was the intended target.

According to the reports, the incident

apparently occurred during the exchanges

between SLA gunners and Hizbullah gun-

men in the Kafr Huneh area.

The IDF was said to be checking the

reports, although military sources said it is

unlikely die woman was hurt by SLA fire,

because Sochmore is over six kilometers

from foe fighting around Huneh.

Hizbullah fired Katyusha rockets at SLA

positions in the eastern sector of foe zone m
what it said was retaliation for foe wound-

ing of foe Lebanese woman.

There were no casualties in the incident,

although military sources said at least one

Katyusha rocket hit the Druse village of

Kawkabeh. inside the

said this was a violation of the Grapes

Wrath understandings. ... rinPand
The military sources

SLA gunners did not respond to Hizbuliahs

Katyusha fire, despite the provocation. The

fighting died down later m the gening. .

Meanwhile, Lebanese newspapers reap-

ed on Friday that anti-SLA posters andpte£

aids had been appearing in foe

town of Jezzine and nearby villages* which

^fScTav^cOTtrolled by troops toya

SLA commander Gen. Antoine Lahad, has

been the focus of a recent wave of

Hizbullah attacks, especially roadside

bombings. The anacks haw app^nllv .

been aimed at undermining the support of,

residents for the IDF and its SLA ally.

to

* v**

.

PA Police

detains

hikers

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Eleven settlers from Karmei Tsur

who were hiking in Wadi a-Nakor,

south of Hebron, on Friday morning

were detained by scores of armed
Palestinian Police and Palestinian

Preventive Security forces.

The hikers had planned to visit

pools in the wadi, situated in Area
B which is defined by foe Oslo
Agreement as a Palestinian area

that falls under Israeli security

control. Uniformed, armed
Palestinian Police are forbidden

from entering the area.

The IDF Spokesman stated on
Friday that had the hikers coordinat-

ed foe trip with foem in advance foe

incident may have been prevented.

The hikers, several of whom
were armed, were approached by a
group of Palestinian Police and
asked to stop their trek. When they

refused, scores of Palestinian

police and security forces, some
armed with Kalashnikovs, sur-

rounded them and prevented foem
from going on. A dispute ensued.

One of the hiker’s members
alerted Danny Kapah, head of
security in die Har Hebron area,

who immediately contacted local

IDF forces and foe Hebron DCO.
The deputy IDF Commander in

Judea contacted his Palestinian

counterpart who said he had
received orders from high up to dis=-

arm the hikers. After prolonged dis-

cussions, IDF troops were permitted

to enter the site where the hikers

were surrounded -although the area

is under Israeli security control.

The troops accompanied the hik-

ers to Hebron where they were
questioned by Israeli police and

released after several hours. Due to

Palestinian claims that some ofthe
hikers had fired shots in foe area,

police have confiscated their

weapons for ballistic testing.

The IDF Spokesman reiterated

that anyone wishing to hike in

Judea. Samaria and the Jordan
Valley must coordinate their trips

with the IDF in advance and travel

in groups of no less than 15. For
more information regarding hiking

restrictions and coordination, call

02-5305252.

Moslem solidarity

Angry Kenyan Moslems burn the Israeli Bag outside Israel’s consulate in Mombasa on Friday. Thousands ofMoslems showed
their anger over Tatiana Susskln’s poster depicting the Prophet Mohammed as a pig in Hebron last month by marching through
downtown Mombasa shooting, “Death to Jews, death to Israel, God is great!” iap>

Arafat expected to shake up cabinet
By STEVE RODAN and MOHAMMED NAAB

Palestinian- Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat is expected to order a cabinet shakeup

and replace several ministers, as well as his

Police Insp.-Gen. Ghazi Jabali, who Israel has

accused of organizing terror squads to attack

Jewish settlers.

The Palestinian weekly Al-Bilad reported

that the shakeup will include the reentry of

some of those who had left the cabinet The
newspaper asserts that Mustafa Baighouti will

replace Bashir Baighouti as industry minister.

Emil Jarusi will become tourism minister, suc-

ceeding Elias Freij who resigned two months
ago. Khalid ai-Qidrah, the former attorney-

general, will become an adviser of Arafat
Ziad Abu Ziad will replace Yasser Amr as

education minister. Hani al-Hassan will

become interior minister and Madjid al-Agha
will be responsible for an arm of the

Palestinian security services.

The newspaper says Jabali will be dismissed

from his position, as Israel has demanded in the

wake of the arrest of three policemen and two
colonels who wpop. part of a ring Jabali alleged-.,

iy organized-to atdek Israelis around Nablpfi,
*'

Ali Jirbawi, a professor of political scienceat

Bir Zeit University, said the shakeup has
become urgent in foe wake of the findings ofan
Arafat-appointed committee that exposed
widespread corruption in the PA. He urged that

Arafat place those ministers accused of corrup-

tion on trial.

“The Palestinian citizens who live in foe

autonomy must feel safe in their relations with

the PA,” said Jirbawi, who is also general

director of the Palestinian Independent
Commission for Citizens Rights.

But Ghassan Khatib, director of the

Jerusalem Media and Communications Center,

did not appear impressed by the prospects of a
reshuffle in Arafat's cabinet
“Arafatnow is not interested in making inter-

nal corrections," he said. 'The most important
thing for the PA chairman is to realize progress
in the peace process.”

The report of a PA shakeup came amid

reports of yet another Palestinian being arrest-

ed and held without charges. Mohammed Bk&r
was taken from his home in the Samarian vfl-

_

lage of Kiri and has been held since June 30;

'

He has been detained in Nablus prison and*
accused of collaboration.

The International Christian Embassy said

Bakr has been tortured as part of a Palestinian

campaign to persecute Christians in Samaria. ;

Bakr is one of several dozen Moslems who
over foe last decade have converted to
Christianity.

“We demand the immediate release of
Mohammed Bakr and guarantees of safely for

-

him and his family," the embassy said' in a
statement last week. “Further, we urge govern-
ment and church leaders worldwide to con-

•

demn foe Palestinian Authority for this
deplorable campaign of abuse against religious
freedom and human rights."

The embassy said Western donor nations

:

should withhold funding and conduct an imme-
diate investigation into the Bakr arrest and -

other human rights violatibns by the PA.

M
be

HebrewPressReview MICHAL YIDELMAN

The consensus in the Hebrew
media is that Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu slipped up
badly when he voted for reinforc-

ing foe Golan law last week, and
in fact walked into a trap laid for

him by Tsomet MK Eliezer
Zandberg.
Yediot Aharonot 's Shimon

Shiffer reports from Brussels

how Foreign Minister David
Levy watched foe vote snatch in

foe Knesset with stunned disbe-

lief, how Netanyahu - who
opposed the bill - voted in favor

of it, and how Justice Minister
Tzahi Hanegbi, who announced
the cabinet's opposition to foe

bill, then voted in support of it.

Levy described the incident as

“a terrible humiliation to Bibi”
and spoke of foe trick Zandberg
played on Netanyahu. Netanyahu
only wanted to express solidarity

with the Golan, and was sure the

bill wouldn’t pass. He was
wrong.

Levy said what happened in the

Knesset is unparalleled by any-

thing in the world: “a cabinet

which knowingly puts restraints

on itself before foe negotiations

with Syria." Levy also expressed
fear that Netanyahu's conduct
would arouse doubts on the

Syrians' side as to his ability to

reach an agreement. “Assad may
reach the conclusion that

Netanyahu is not in control,”

writes Shiffer.

A Ha’anerz editorial sees the

ministers' and prime minister's

vote on foe Golan bill one more
example in a long line of severe

government malfunctioning.

Uzi Benziman of Ha'aretz

stales that Netanyahu fell straight

into foe provocation laid for him
in foe Knesset. Netanyahu did

not really mean to legislate foe

reinforcement of the Golan law,

but lost control of things. “The

impression is that Neranyahu
merely wanted to flirt with the

Golan settlers and their political

lobby. But something in his cal-

culations went haywire: he
assumed foe bill would be reject-

ed, but wanted lo be registered as
one who supported it. As in pre-
vious cases, reality slapped him
in foe face," says Benziman.

Does he internalize warnings?
Benziman also writes of the

intelligence warnings Netanyahu
receives from foe GSS and mili-

tary intelligence regarding foe

danger of provocations on the
part of Jewish settlers in Hebron
and of the winds of war in the

Syrian army. In both cases

Benziman wonders whether foe
prime minister internalizes these
warnings and to what extent they

influence his decisions.

The GSS and military beads are

concerned by the possibility that

foe Hebron settlers may engage
in provocations intended deliber-

ately to cause a confrontation

that will inflame foe territories.

As for the Syrian issue, the esti-

mates lead military intelligence

to foe conclusion that Syria is

preparing for war. Netanyahu and
the political echelon receive foe

estimates, but is not clear to what
extent Netanyahu internalizes foe

data. More than once he has told

foe security heads their diagnoses

are wrong, because foe security

disaster they predict wasn't hap-

pening.

which he drew a salary and car, it

doesn’t smell of integrity or vir-

tuous conduct
"It’s a new thing that an MK

receives money on foe side to

fulfill his duty in the Knesset,”
Marcus quotes former Knesset
Speaker Shevah Weiss.
Marcus notes that the associa-

tion, which was supposed to act

to reduce traffic accidents, “not
only did not reduce the number
of accidents, but also caused one
of foe worst accidents ever to
occur in foe state since its foun-
dation: the appointment of
Hanegbi, a political hoodlum, an
inciter, a liar, and a lawbreaker,
as justice minister of Israel.”

Ma’ariv's Sima Kadmon ana-
lyzes Hanegbi 's income reports

to the Knesset, which he split

into two parts, for 1995 and
1996, although he received most
of foe money in 1996, so that he
could report a sum not exceeding
half his annual Knesset income,
foe legal limit. Not only did
Hanegbi stretch foe law cynically

to its limits by reporting an annu-
al sum ofNIS 60,947.30, exactly

1 1 agorot less than the maximum

.

permitted, but the reason he gave
for the delay in his wages was foe
association’s “lack of funds.”

An accident called Hanegbi
In a section entitled “An acci-

dent named Hanegbi” in his arti-

cle "Six Comments on foe

Situation.” Ha'aretz journalist

Yoel Marcus says no matter how
you look at the now-defunct

association headed by Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi, from
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US envoy said
to see uphill

battle on
Cambodia

Fires hit southern France

By CAROL GIACOMO

KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) _

US envoy Stephen Solarz found
some flexibility, among key players

in the Cambodian crisis, including

strongman Hun Sen. but believes

achieving a settlement is an uphill

battle, a US official said yesterday.

Solarz. chosen by Secretaiy of
Stale Madeleine Albright to under-

take a fact-finding mission to Asia
on the Cambodia crisis, reported to

her yesterday.

The US goal is to work with the

Association of South East Asian

Nations on its initiative to find a
political solution in Cambodia,
where Hun Sen, the country's sec-

ond prime minister; on July 6 ousted

Prince Norodom Ranariddh, die first

prime minister.

Solarz is “not overly optimistic

that an agreement will be achieved,”

said the US official who briefed

reporters on condition of anonymity.

But he is more encouraged than

when he began his mission.

The US side is encouraged that

ASEAN has undertaken a serious

initiative to try to forge a political

settlement between the rival parties

in Cambodia, US officials said.

One official called the ASEAN
initiative the ‘'best and perhaps last

chance" for peacefully resolving the

crisis and said die US could not be
successful if it took on such a chal-

lenge by itself.

Because of ASEAN's -role in die

1991 Paris accords that brought

peace to Cambodia and its growing

regional importance, (he group has
“presumptive standing” on this

issue, he said.

Sdarz’s conversations with key
Cambodian players suggested some
flexibility, the official added.

For instance, Ranariddh has indi-

cated that he would be able to accept

a replacement as first prime minister

as long as he makes die appoint-

ment, notHun Sen, the official sard.

Also, Hun Sen indicated he may
be willing to demobilize local mili-
tias and support a move to bar
national military officers from hold-
ing political party positions, he said.
But implementing these changes

and undertaking still others pose
serious obstacles to any agreement,
the official said.

Among those is ensuring
Ranariddh and other political exiles
can return to Cambodia for elections
expected in May 1998, and neutral-
izing a national army controlled by
Hun Sen so his political opponents
can feel secure, the official said
“The military is the ultimate guar-

antor of Hun Sen’s ability to remain
in power. He won't easily give up
that trump card" the official said
. Ranariddh and other exiles asked
that the international community
guarantee their security once back in

Cambodia, but Solarz was cool to

that idea, the official said
The envoy urged Hun Sen to give

Ranariddh amnesty for offences Hun
Sen claims Ranariddh should stand

trial for.

Solarz found Japan, Cambodia's
biggest aid donor, inclined to contin-

ue its assistance. Still, he hopes
Tokyo would work with the US and
other countries to use aid to encour-
age Hun Sen to move toward politi-

cal reconciliation, the official said.

Japanese officials have said they

fear Cambodia would collapse and
bloodshed would be certain if their

aid ended Half of Cambodia’s bud-
get is funded by die international

community with Japan by far die

biggest donor.

“No other country is more depen-
dent on aid than Cambodia. There is

real leverage here," the official said.

The US suspended aid to

Cambodia for a 30-day period (hat

ends in the first week in August-

Officials have said they would like

to continue humanitarian aid at die

end of that period hit possibly with-

hold aid to the government.

Worst of
German

floods could
be over

Firefighters struggled against
walls of flames near Marseille
yesterday as people fled homes to
escape blazes that have charred
more than 1.500 hectares (3.750
acres} of forest and scrubland.

Hampered by gusting winds,
about 1 300 firefighters battled for
a second day against the worst
fires near the Mediterranean port
in five years, backed by 500 fire

engines and 20 planes scooping
water from the sea and dumping it

on the blazes.

“I've been a fireman for 10
years but I've never felt as useless
as today. We put out one fire here,
another starts there,” one fire-

fighter said.

Meanwhile in Germany, aid

workers and local residents in the

Oder river valley breathed a sigh
of relief yesterday as round-the-
clock efforts to reinforce dikes

held off some of the heaviest
floods in decades.

Sunny skies and forecasts of
improving weather in the coming
days gave cause for hope on both
sides of the Oder (Odra) river that

divides Germany and Poland that

the worst could be over.

Flames licked at the outskirts of
the villages of Plan-de-Cuques,
Aubagne and AUauch yesterday as
the fires advanced across fronts

several kilometers wide.

Nine firefighters were treated in

hospital for bums and smoke
inhalation. And about 250 people
- firefighters and civilians - were
treated on the spot for minor
injuries.

Veering winds gusting at more
than 100 kph fanned the blazes,

lifting sparks over fire breaks.And
flames leapt about 20 metres high.

Some residents used garden
hoses to spray the walls of their

homes in an apparently vain bid to

slow' the flames. The region has

been tinder dry in recent weeks.

“We lost everything," said one
old age pensioner in the village of

Malaysian leader: Soros
behind currency attacks
HARIS. MAWAM

KUALA LUMPUR CAP) -
Malaysia’s prime minister named
US financier George Soros yester-

day as the man he believes is behind

a recent wave of speculative attacks

on Southeast Asian currencies that

have driven down their value.

Prime Minister Mahathir

Mohamad has been raying all week
that an American billionaire was
responsible for the region’s currency

problems, but bad refused to name
anyone. Press reports said Soros was
clearly the target of Mahathir’s accu-

sations.

“Today. I am confirming that

George Soros as the man that I was
talking about." Mahathir told

reporters.

Mahathir said Soros was using his

financial might in an effort to hurt

countries in the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations and keep

them from admitting Burma as a

member of the group because of its

human rights record.

Soros has denied his Open Society

Foundation, which promotes democ-

racy in Burma, has any connection or

influence on his financial dealings.

Burma was admitted- to ASEAN
on Wednesday over the opposition

of the United States and some

Soros: Accused of speculative

attacks on Southeast Asian
currencies^Qan Ossendtyvcr/Isracl Sun)

European countries which believe

the Burmese government should be

isolated to pressure it to improve its

human rights record.

In recent weeks several Southeast

Asian currencies have been pro-

pelled to new lows by a series of

speculative selling attacks. The sell-

ing was originally prompted by eco-

nomic problems in Thailand.

Responsibility for the declines,

however, is hard to pinpoint because

local banks as well as outsiders have

been involved in the selling.

ASEAN foreign ministers, meet-

ing in Kuala Lumpur, expressed

strong concern Friday about the cur-

rency instability and said they would
cooperate in fighting the speculation.

Mahathir called the declines “very

serious”said as a result “the poor

people in these countries will suffer,

and these are die people that have to

be protected from George Soros,

who has so much money and power
but is totally thoughtless." He
added: “We have worked 20 to 40

years to develop our countries to this

level and along comes the man with

a few billion US dollars and within

a period of two weeks, he has

undone almost (all) the work we
have done.”
Not all ASEAN officials agree the

plunges were caused by a deliberate

political attack.

“I don't think this is the case,"

said Philippine Foreign Secretary

Domingo Siazoo. Rather, he said,

fund managers ~ mostly Westerners

- have been targeting currencies in

Southeast Asia to make profits.

“1 can't speak for George Soros,"

State Department spokesman

Nicholas Bums said yesterday. “But

I don't think there’s any conspiracy

at work here."
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Firemen fight against a forest fire at the Betheline cross near Marseille yesterday.

Chaieau-Gombert. "The fire burst

into my garden. I didn’t have time

to react. My car was destroyed in

two minutes. I don't even know if

my two dpgs escaped." “We’re
almost helpless. With such a vio-

lent wind, the fire does what it

wants," one firefighter said.

“Tell people we did everything

possible. Everything," another

firefighter with slightly burnt

hands said. “But sometimes the

fire is too strong. People must
know that, even if we're facing a
catastrophe, things could have
been worse." TWo extra fires

broke out overnight, adding two
more fronts to the original blaze

that erupted on Friday in a rubbish

dump near a pine forest in

Septemes-les-Vallons north of the

city.

Marseille mayor Jean-CIaude

250 held

in ’Frisco

bicycle

rally

SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) -

More than 250 people were arrest-

ed on Friday after a huge San
Francisco bicycle rally took an

ugly turn, with some riders clash-

ing with police and motorists.

“It totally got out of hand," San
Francisco Police Officer Mary
Hefferaan said.

A route through the city was
mapped out for the estimated

6,000 riders who took pan in the

rally, held on the last Friday of

each month to promote bicycles as

an alternative to cars.

Police planned to escort the rid-

ers along the designated route, to

keep car traffic away and to let ihe

bicyclists pass through red lights

much like a parade. However,
thousands of bicyclists veered off

the planned route onto busy

streets, bringing traffic across San

Francisco to a standstill.

Police arrested at least 250 riders.

Two police officers were injured.

Gaudin demanded an inquiry into

the cause of the fire. “This dump is

not in the Marseille commune.
The public prosecotor and the jus-

tice system will have to clear up
what happened.

“Insurers will of course turn to

the owners of this dump, and also

to the commune where it is situat-

ed.’’ he told reporters.

A new fire broke out near

Salon-de-Provence about 40km to

the northwest on yesterday, raising

fears it could bum uncontrolled

because local firefighters were
reinforcing colleagues around
Marseille.

Thousands of German soldiers

meanwhile spent last night filling

200,000 sandbags on the banks of
the Oder in Hohenwutzen, rein-

forcing the dike and stopping

leaks.

The floods that have claimed

about 100 lives this month in

neighboring Poland and the Czech
Republic had been causing the

dike to crumble, threatening to

flood the fertile Oderbruch plain

with unforeseeable consequences
for tbe region.

Local officials said yesterday

the situation had stabilized m the

plain, where the swollen river

threatened to burst a 70-km-long

dike and flood some 250 square

km of fertile farmland.

“The greatest danger is over,”

said Hans-Peter Troemel, head of

emergency operations in Bad
Freienwalde, but added that it was
impossible to know how long the

situation would hold.

Further south in Wiesenau and
Ziltendorf houses were submerged
up to the rooftops.

i Reuters)

In Poland, officials said flood

levels were receding and
expressed hope that there wrould

be no new floods because rains

overnight were not as heavy as

had been expected.

But even if it stopped raining for

several days and the river ceased

rising, Matthias Platzeck,

Brandenburg slate environment
minister, said the race against time

was not over.

“Until the water is a good meter

lower we cannot speak of sounding

the all-clear," he said. “It is a matter

of time because of the pressure on

the dikes from 1 1 days of floods."

Finance Minister Theo Waigef
said the government might consid-

er boosting a 200-miUion-mark
flood aid fund if needed and
Interior Minister Manfred Kandier
toured the area. (News agencies)

Fujimori not bom in Japan - unde
TOKYO (Reuters) - An uncle of

Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori

yesterday angrily denied media
reports in Lima that the head of stare

was bom in Japan.

The Peruvian constitution requires

presidents to be bom in Peru.

“I was surprised at the reports,”

Kiyoshi Minami, one of Fujimori’s

uncles, told Reuters in a telephone

interview.

“Why do ihey have ro fabricate

stories and slander trim?” said die

83-year-old unde, who lives in Ube,

western Japan.

The Peruvian weekly magazine

Caretos questioned the authenticity

ofdocuments stating Fujimori - the

58-year-old son of Japanese immi-
grants - was bom in Peru and
whether he was boro in Japan.

The Caretos report, based on a

four-year investigation, showed
documents which allegedly altered

information on Fujimori's birthdate

and suggested he may have entered

Bern from Japan after he was bom.
Minami said Fujimori’s father,

Naoichi, “temporarily" returned to

Japan in 1934 to seek a bride.

“He visited Japan in 1934 to get

married to Muisue Inomoto from

Kumamoto. The couple left

Yokohama port for Peru in Augustof
the same year," Minami said.

“1 stayed with the couple at an inn

for one night in Yokohama just the

day before their departure by ship for

Peru," he said “Jt is crystal clear that

.

they did not have a baby or child at

that time.” he added
He said neither Fujimori’s father

nor mother had returned to Japan

until after the end ofWorld War Two.
In Lima on Friday, Fujimori's fam-

ily lawyer Sandro Fuentes also said

the president was bom in Peru, on
July 28. 1938.

Scientists produce human stem cells

BALTIMORE (Reuters) - Scientists at Johns Hopkins

University have developed the first laboratory cultures of

human stem cells - unspecialized cells feat can grow to

form all the different cells and tissues of the body.

The breakthrough may pave the way to the eventual

laboratory production of human tissues, such as heart

muscle or nerve cells, that have been lost to disease or

injury, the researchers said in a release issued late Friday.

It could also allow scientists to introduce changes into

tiie genetic code that are passed from one generation to

the next, although any such research would be prohibit-

ed at Johns Hopkins.

Such “germline" mutations have already been pro-

duced in mice.

“We will not perform any experiments aimed at genet-

ically engineering the human germline in my lab or any-

where at Hopkins - it is not ethically acceptable,” said

Dr. John D. Gearhart, a professor of gynecology and

obstetrics at Johns Hopkins and lead researcher on tbe

project.

“Hie developments were first disclosed during a session

cat tbe ethics of cloning and stem cell research at a recent

International Congress of Developmental Biology.

Gearhart said he had chosen the fomm so the process

of establishing ethical guidelines for this type of research

could begin immediately.
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Lowest-

caste Hindu

new Indian

president
By JOHN F. BURNS

k

NEW DELHI (NY Times) - Half

a ceniury after Mohandas K.

Gandhi led India to independence

with a vision of a society that

would rid itself of its ancient sys-

tem of caste discrimination, a

member of Hinduism’s lowest

caste took the oath Friday as the

country's president and declared

his elevation as proof that “the con-

cerns of the common man" have

finally taken precedence in the

nation’s affairs.

KR Narayanan, a 76-year-old

former scholar, diplomat and cabi-

net minister who once served as

India's ambassador to the United

States, was chosen for the ceremo-

nial post last week by an electoral

college comprising all the coun-

try’s federal and state lawmakers.

While others have risen to be

senior cabinet ministers, top judges

and high-ranking

military officers,

Narayanan is the

first- to realize

Gandhi's standard

of proof that India

was finally

resolved to stamp

out the humilia-

tions of the caste

system - the elec-

tion of an

untouchable as

president.

Real power in

India rests with an

minister aJrabf- New Indian PresidentKR
neL But at a time Narayanan tR™**)

when India seems

destined to eleci

politically unstable coalition gov-

ernments, some Indians believe

that his power to appoint the prime

minister and the cabinet judging

who is most likely to be able to

command a majority in parliament

could see Narayanan emerge as

crucially important political figure.

For the 150 million Indians who
call themselves Dalits, a Hindi

word meaning "the oppressed" that

is now commonly used when refer-

ring to untouchables, Narayanan’s

story has the elements of a fable.

He grew up in the southern state

of Kerala in the 1 930s at a time

when untouchables were routinely

denied the right to enter Hindu

temples, draw water from wells

reserved for Brahmins and other

members of the higher castes, or

walk along some village pathways;

those restrictions still apply, even if

they are unlawful, in many of

India's 650,000 villages.

Because he was an outstanding

student, rising from five-mile

walks to a village primary school to

top academic honors at the London
School of Economics, Narayanan

found a way around obstacles that

even today, consign many low-

caste Indians to lives of social

degradation.

But well into adult life, he

endured humiliations that would be

recognizable to any untouchable,

including an occasion when a uni-

versity official in Kerala took

exception to his wearing a silk-

trimmed academic gown to classes,

standard among Indian students of

the time butjudged unsuitable for a

low-caste person who would tradi-

tionally have been restricted to

scanty clothes like the loincloth

that Gandhi often wore.

So Friday, the television images

of Narayanan taking office bad

powerful symbolism all across

India. Dressed in a cream-colored,

high-buttoned suit of the kind

named for Jawaharial Nehru, the

prime minister who approved

Narayanan's entry into the Indian

foreign service over the objections

of high-caste officials, he rode in

the gilded carriage once used by

Britain’s viceroys, pulled by six

gleaming horses and protected

from the beating sun of the Indian

summer by a red-

and-gold parasol.

In his address in die

ornate Central Hall

of India's

Parliament,
Narayanan, who
previously served as

vice president,

began with a salute

to the lawmakers
who chose him in a

ballot last week in

which he won 95

percent of the more
than 4,200 votes

cast
resident KR "That the nation has

(Reuter*) found a consensus

for its highest office

in someone who has

sprung from the grass-roots of our

society and grown up in the dust

and heat of this sacred land is sym-

bolic of the fact that the concerns of

the common man have now moved

to the center stage ofour social and

political life,” he said. "It is this

larger significance of my election

rather than any personal sense of

honor that makes me rejoice on this

occasion.”

With barely three weeks to go to

the 50th anniversary of India's

independence from Britain, he

recalled Gandhi’s ambition that a

free India would “wipe every tear

from every eye" by eliminating the

country’s ancient scourges, includ-

ing poverty, disease, illiteracy and

caste discrimination - ills that are

still pervasive, leaving India close

to the bottom of virtually every

international index of social

progress.

Among other things, India’s offi-

cial statistics say nearly 350 mil-

lion of the country’s 960 million

people still live in deep poverty.

Many Indian commentators
argued (hat there was tokenism in

Narayanan’s appointment, and oth-

ers said Narayanan had been co-

opted by the Brahmins and other

upper-caste Indians who still domi-
nate in the country's politics, civil

service and top corporations.
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Reputed mob boss Vincent ‘The Chin' Gigante (center) is helped by his son Vincent Esposito (left) to a waiting car as Gjg^te

left a New York townhouse on his way to Brooklyn Federal Court on Fnday. ‘

Oddfather’ mob boss convicted
By BLAINE HARDEN

NEW YORK (The Washington Post) -

Vincent “Chin” Gigante, the mob boss

known as the “Oddfather” for his aimless

rambles around Greenwich Village in a

bathrobe while appearing to be mentally ill,

was convicted Friday of racketeering and

two counts of conspiracy to murder.

Gigante, who looked up but showed no emo-

tion when foe verdict was read, was ordered to

tum himself in to a federal prison hospital in

North Carolina where be will be held for 30

days of examination and treatment

The convictions, for which Gigante could

serve 30 years, amount to a virtual life sen-

tence for foe 69-year-old defendant whose

lawyers claim is too incoherent to participate

in his own defense. He has appeared in court

during the past month in a wheelchair while

intermittently muttering to himself.
.

Federal prosecutors have long described

Gigante as foe cunning boss of foe Genovese

New York crime family. The government has

also insisted - and a federal jury of eight

women and four men apparently agreed

Friday - that Gigante has been acting for

years when he appeared in public to be out of

his mind.

Witnesses in the raonfo-long trial testified

that Gigante gave strict orders, punishable by

death, to his underlings that they were never

to mention his name or nickname in any dis-

cussions of mob business. Apparently aware

that federal tape recordings have led to con-

victions of many top Mafia leaders, witness-

es said that mobsters referred to Gigante only

as “that guy," while touching their cbm.

“He has embarked on a determined crusade

to elude prosecution by putting on a charade

of mental incompetence,” US Attorney

Zachary Carter said after foe verdict

Gigante ’s doctor said after foe verdict that

his patient “was unaware ofwhat’s going on.”

Bernard Weschler said Gigante had an attack

of high blood pressure before the verdict and

was given Thorazine and Valium. “People are

crying all around him, and he doesn’t know

what’s happening now,” Weschsler said.

As part of one of foe most costly and time-

consuming mob investigation this decade, the

federal government invested more than seven

years in its effort to put Gigante in prison.

Carter said that Gigante’s conviction will

have “a devastating impact on the operations

of the Genovese family and organized crime

generally." Andrew Weissmann, the assistant

US attorney who was chief courtroom pros-

ecutor in the case, described Gigante as “the

last of the long-term organized crime bosses

in New York City. Anyone else that cakes

over now will not have that history or power

hold on the rest of the city
”

The government, though, did not win on

the seven murder charges that were at the

heart ofmuch of the testimony by a parade of

12 FBI agents and six turncoat mobsters.

The witnesses apparently failed to persuade

foe jury that Gigante had ordered the mur-

ders, six of them related to a Philadelphia

gang war in the early 1 980s.

Most of foe mobsters' testimony - while

rich with Mafia lore and spiced with details

about Gigante supposedly ordering gangsters

to be “whacked"- was based on secoad-

and third-hand information. Only Peter

Savino, a onetime Genovese associate,

directly tied Gigante to a crime, saying that

‘*Chin”ordered the murder of a teenage hood-

lum in 1983, but then took foe order back.

At times, US District Judge Jack

Weinstein scolded foe prosecution for pre-

senting a “stale” case. Indeed, Gigante’s

lawyers were so confident that foe govern-

ment had failed to make a convincing case

that they astonished courtroom observers by

resting their case this week without calling a

single witness for the defense.

Defense, attorney Michael Marinaccio

promised an appeal and described the jury’s

verdict as a “gross injustice” based on “a

mountain of heaisay."He said members of

foe jury had been biased by hearing a life-

time of stories about foe Mafia.

“We think that there was a great deal.of

prejudice that we had to overcome,”

Marinaccio said. “Perhaps foe jury wasn’t

able to put aside what they believed coming

to the case about organized crime in general

and Mr. Gigante in particular.”

The star witness in the government’s case

was Salvatore “Sammy the Bull” Gravano,

confessed murderer of 19 and a former num-

ber two man in foe Gambino crime family.

But Gravano, a key to foe 1992conviction of

Gotti, failed to directly link Gigante to a sin-

gle murder. Also, his credibility was dam-

aged by defense lawyers who pointed out

discrepancies between his testimony and a

best-selling book. Underboss, from which

Gravano has made more than $250,000.

1 r

Irish priest gets 12 years for child sex abuse
DUBLIN (NY Times) - In a

case that scandalized this over-

whelmingly Roman Catholic

country, foe Rev. Brendan Smyth
was sentenced Friday to 12 years

in prison after his conviction in 74
instances of sexual abuse of 20
young people over 36 years.

Smyth, 71, finished serving four

years in a prison in Northern

Ireland four months ago for simi-

lar offenses. He has become noto-

rious not only for his actions, but

also for foe fact that in 1994 his

case caused the collapse of foe

government of Prime Minister

Albert Reynolds.

Reynolds was forced to resign

after disclosures that his attorney-

general, Harry Whelehan, had
delayed processing requests from

the British authorities in Northern

Ireland for foe priest’s extradition.

The case also caused embarrass-

ment for the Catholic hierarchy,

which was widely castigated for

having foiled to discipline Smyth
when credible complaints were

made against him by parents whose

children had been abused. The
church responded by moving him
from parish to parish, hoping, church

officials said, that he would reform.

Cardinal Cahal Daly, the former
primate of Ireland, apologized to

the victims three years ago, saying
the cases brought him to tears.

The church has since issued

guidelines for bishops to be used
to identify and act on complaints
of child abuse.

Some of the victims in this case

are expected to claim money
damages from the church for foe
priest's actions.
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Post) - Autumn Jackson -

££ in her ,

uncontrollably in
her

Friday as a jury.

.Tuiltv of attempting toMWtKrt; , ..

million from tte
cla,m!d -

was her father, Bill Cosby.

-How could ihey? How co^d -

they?”she cried to her anon^y^
Robert Baum afterward. H«

described her as “absolutely dew-
.

rated” But the jurors, emeiging

three days of delfoemoon^- •

told reporters
fo^ S --

eovemment's evidence agamst foe --
:•

22-year-old overwhelming.

“We felt very badly for Autumn,

said juror Julie DeLeon, a \

old lawyer. “She was victimized by; -

her mother and her gnmdmwheiv
. ...

who had told her since childhood
.

-

chat America's dad w^s .

he
|,

c

5i .

.

too. “But die was an aduit^ana sne_

knew what she was doing ”
_

'

When sentenced on October

Jackson could receive up to

years in prison and $751^000 n?: .....

floes, but probably won’t She has- -

no previous criminal record . ;

Though jurors said they had lol-

lowed foe judge’s instructions^:

;

ignore the question of whether.

Cosby was Jackson’s biological ;

'

father; her attorney said he

introduce “additional^ evidence -

related to patemhy
w
prior to sen-

,

fencing. It was even possible, he

said that Jackson could file a pater-

nity suit against Cosby. .

. ' - * - •'•••

The relationship between fo«e
;

two figures in thisdrama dominated • •

foe proceedings, particularly foe V; •

doting arguments earlier this week. -

Was Autumn Jackson “naive - a

petulant child,” as her attorney .-.
;

said, or the predator the government - .

claimed? Was Cosby foe lovable

paterfamilias. America knew from .

television, or a less heartwarming .

character? Who deserved syiqpa- v
foy? To the government, the ofijf

victim was Cosby, who insistshe is77: ....

not Autumn’s father. On the witness .

stand, he acknowledged a brief
'

affair withAutumn Jackson’s .

er 20-odd years ago. Fearing discing

sure of that fact, he had been sendf;;: ..

ing her money - more
$100,000, he testified - ever stae^f :(

“The fact that he was rich ***£* .

famous and vulnerable is wfta&y; -

made him such an inviting target,
1?* -

prosecutor Paul Engelmayer said

his summation to foe jury. T?4 • _

Here was a generous, education-
"

minded multimillionaire whot, ”-
.

despite his eroding patience with foey ;_

demands of mother and daughters
L

nevertheless offered Jackson edr^j'-
lege tuition, $200 a week in spend-- 7..

ing money, even a used car. He wa^ :
.

'
; .

Engelmayer said, “giving Autumn r ‘

Jackson another chance toempower \
herself through education.”

But Jackson, in foe prosecution’s ,

retelling, “wanted to ride the.;..':

express train straight to easy *
. .

money.”She launched a series of .

'

threats by fax, phone and letter in

December and January, aimed at v
Cosby’s lawyers, his network, his y
publishers and such corporate spon-
sors as Eastman Kodak and Philip
Morris. It was that mass of letters;';.':'

faxes .and tape-recorded calls foat
.

foe jury found persuasive. ’V
'

Jackson wanted $40m., later
.

whittled to $24m., otherwise, tire

stud she’d sell Tier story to a super- ,

market tabloid. Attached to foe fax',
she sent Cosby's attorney was a -‘ --

contract from the Globe.

-
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PARIS (Reuters) - Suspected
Moslem rebels killed 38 villagers in
two raids on hamlets in Algeria last

week in apparent retaliation for a
government offensive on besieged
guerrillas, Algerian newspapers
said yesterday.

Le Matin said the 38 villagers

were slaughtered overnight from:.
Wednesday to Thursday by having’

their throats cut or through decapi-

tation. Their bodies were burned
TWo other newspapers* reporting

foe same attacks, put foe number of
deadar36.

Algeria’s main Arabic language
newspaper Al Khobar said yester-

day foe rebels stepped up their
•

attacks rat villagers near- foe area
where troops were besieging fellow
guerrillas. The rebels hoped to'ease’

foe aimy’s stranglehold and boost
foe militants’ moral after foe blow,
dealt to them.

.

It said government troops were
reported on foe verge ofsuccessful- .

ly ending foe two-week offensive

.

on a hideout where hundreds of.
guerrillas are holed up, Al-Khabar
said.

“We divided up foe (besieged'

area) into four sectors in order to
comb them meticulously. The
ation is not overyel but a great put
of it was carried out,” Al Khobar -

qudted.army officers assaying.;

Algerian newspapers-: said' up to

140 . of the feared rebel Armed -

'

Islamic Group (GlA) were wiped

out since the operation 7
-

began on July 14 south ofAlgiers. .

Antar Zouahri, foe 27-year-old
feared GIA leader, and many of tus
.followers Were bejtieved' to be •

among those killed-in tbe ' .milrtaiy
operation.

. Some newspapers
’

expressed doubts abbut-foe reports.
A Moroccan radio said tm Friday

ithad received a statement from foe
GIA denying repdrts: foai Zbuabri
-had been Jailed; - { .

. But Le MatiJi snih -Zouahri’s - ’

chaired : body_asr WelB sis. foiree
'.>*

corpses ofofoer leadfagtilA rebels
.werefouncL

.. . ... /
The Algerian ^utfafafate^blaine - .

faeGlAforfoemassacres and other
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;*««:.days after/ jjjristefor’ieb^s • V
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neighboring BiLda .^ovirCe, about 7
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Knowledge multiplied,

attention undivided

A three-dimensional computer imag by Silicon GraAfcs International

3-D takes
By JUDYgEgEUraegWCT

I
n the Eighties, the conventional wisdoi i was tha
color computer screens were nice but iot esse
dal. In the early Nineties, some computer expe

concurred that three-dimensional color imaj es wet
non-essential luxury. Today, all agree that visualiz _
3-D objects on a two-dimensional computer sewn— and being able to rotate them to see all angle,
is a basic requirement for many computing uses,
Silicon Graphics International (SGI), the mu/na-

tional computer hardware and software compar/that
established a subsidiary in Israel nearly a deca/ago,
was a pioneer in both these fields and is now aeader

in internet and intranet (internal computer co/muni-
cations for organizations) servers and a v?ety of

other products for the 21st ceatury.

Having been with Silicon Graphics-Isradfor nine

years - a lifetime in compuer technolog' terms -

managing director Alon Bamei suggests vyh a smile

that such long tenure “would almost seem/s if there's

something wrong with me. I’* seen so pny gener-

ations of computer equipment since yB8, when I

joined the company. But I've stayedon because

Silicon Graphics is a real iimcvator, yA I feel good
about that.”

Bamea, who received his mater's Vbgree in indus-

trial engineering with empbais on’computer-aided
manufacturing from Tel Aviv tnivesity in 1988, was
offered a job at the subsidiaryin T& Aviv by (me of

his former lecturers. Dr. AlorAc^fer of Tecnotnatix,

which was
.
a partner of the;on>pany. The mother

company specialized in tenmals for 3-D interactive

software. “It was the first timethat a company offered

an off-the-shelf product that provided interactive 3-

D“ he recalls. “A few years a.o> 3-D required invent-,

ing a newcomputerto woric tith imaging equipment,
such asr a computerized toragraphy scan or a mag-
netic resonance instrument,' put now any software

requiring 3-D visualization
j

purmachines.The company
- technology on an affordable
'

SGI, with 11,000 staffers

revenues. Invested a lot of
development on a compute:

sophisticated graphics abilities Zt was also the firs

company to do symmetric multiprocessing (in whia
each microprocessor can wort simultaneously aril

“speak” to ail die others). And
is now one of die leading make!

Id 1988, SGI decided that

place- to do business and
only) subsidiary in the Middle
has an annual turnover of $20
ed with respect by the mother

cOe-sized European operation,

much smaller than that,” says B
staffers at SGI-Israel, and an
company, Silicon Graphics Bio;

ducts R&D in Jerusalem's Malha industrial

“Every year, SGI founder Jim park

be used directly on
i the first to offer this

^mputer," be says,

billion in annual

;y in research and
that could generate

aving bought Gray, t

: of supercomputes.
;1 was a worthwl

its first (and si

. The Israel bran:

llioo. “We are

npany - like a

though Israel

banal 17 at a si

ed dimensions
‘developers' forum' at headquarters in Mountain
View near San Francisco. Last year, the company
decided that it would hold such events at four sites
outside the US. I suggested Israel as one venue, and
indeed we were chosen along with London, Paris, and
Munich. The event, which took place last October,
went on for three days, with 250 senior computer
developers. Ours was recognized as the most suc-
cessful of the four, and next year the developers'
forum will be in two sites outside the US - in Europe
and in Tel Aviv."

The ability to visualize objects in their three dimen-
sions has been a boon to telemedicine, in which
patients are diagnosed and their tests studied by spe-
cialists in another city or even another continent. It is

widely used in architecture and design. The Ford
Corporation, for example, uses Silicon Graphics
products to establish “virtual studios of collabora-
tion" thai allow car designers in various countries to

woric as a team. Only 159h of SGl's business is in

graphics and special effects for movies, and the rest

in powerful servers, which handle hundreds or even
thousands of on-line computer users in any given sec-

ond. With the boon of the Internet and intranet, SGI
was ready with excellent number-crunching servers,

competing against Sun and Windows NT. Asked to

predict where SGI-Israel and its mother company will

te going in the future, Bamea declines to look “so far

ihead " Two years is more than enough, he says.

‘You can’t have your vision locked on concepts that

become irrelevant." Feeling that he’s perpetually on
in escalator, always looking forward. Bamea says
that with the joy of innovating, there is also frustra-

tion. “It can drive you crazy. I’m always pushing the

envelope." But his suffers, who have remained a

solid team, “feel they're part of something that is

forging technological society. We aren't Microsoft, in

that we don't set international standards, but we are a
constant technology innovator." Bamea predicts that

in the year 2000, and perhaps before, multimedia will

move into powerful applications “that will be a virtu-

al part ofour lives. There is now a real fusion of for-

tunate circumstances: high-level compression tech-

nology, 3-D, an increase in bandwidth, improved
modems, powerful servers, and the internet. Video
will be part ofeverything on the Net. Every electron-

ic newspaper will have video as well, and die mater-

ial will be ‘streamed’ for instant viewing instead of
having to wait forever for a download. Teaching will

be carried out widely via the Internet, with die

instructor viewed on video."

With all this waiting to happen, Bamea 's two
daughters— aged six and four— still do not have a

computer at home. “J was reluctant to get one
because I wanted them to draw and paint and look at

picture books and not to be distracted by a computer.

Also, I work such long hours— I usually come home
around 9 p.m_— that I knew if 1 had a PC at home, I

would work even more." But Bamea is now ready to

bring a computer home for the girls ... and the shoe-

maker’s daughters will no longer go unshod.

Not all dancers bora with flexibility

Bv JUDY SIEGEL4TZK0WCt

How is it possiblefor

dancers or contottf11®
to position their A*.®

such odd ways without suerwg

a dislocation of their tap™?*'•

Are they in ony wayqffe^^
in life or does this moved™^P
to keep thejoint

lesser mortals are startb to swr
en up? Sidney, Haifa.

Dr. Na’ama Constant;
' sportsmcpaie expert
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People with the abflj^

tortionist are quite rar-w

this “talent” possibJ*

flexibility of the

causedby extreme ax«y

aments. Most of tb®® I*

bomwith thiscondtiou*

always a blessing,;.?

to a disease of thehgamffl(?*

Ballet dancers may be bom with

flexible joints, but more often they

gain flexibility by working out

intensively. Too much flexibility

can cause dislocation of joints, so

both ballet dancers and contortion-

ists must be very careful. The con-

dition can become more serious as

they age.

Unfortunately, such performers

often think about their perfor-

mance rather than about their

health. They can give their joints

some protection by strengthening

certain muscles. A sports medicine

expert can advise on exactly what

needs to be done. In fact, we

sometimes examine young people

gome into dancing or sports and

.we check joint flexibility. When

necessary, we recommend certain

exercises to strengthen muscles.

Would it be possible to heat

homes cheaply by microwave,

without danger to humans, just

as food is heated in the

microwave? Afield, Safed.

Prof. Tsvi Piran of the Hebrew
University’s department of theo-

retical physics comments:
Microwaves heat water con-

tained in solids by causing the

molecules to vibrate. But one must
not be in direct contact with

microwaves, which are dangerous.

Therefore, microwaves wouldn’t

warm walls and certainly wouldn’t

bea safo and efficient way of heat-

ing rooms.
Have you always wondered about

the scientific explanation for ordi-

naryphenomena? Now you can get

an answer. Mail your question to

TELL ME WHY. The Jerusalem

Post, POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem,

fax it to (02) 538-9527, orsend it by

e-mail to jude@jpost.co.il Please

include yourfirst name andplace of
residence.

By JUDY SgCB.-rrZKOWCH

Kama Vetama /. a CD-ROM
in Hebrewfor agesfive to seven,
by the Center for Educational
Technology (CET) in Ramat
Aviv. N1S 219
Rating: four stars out offive

Pot'him Hcshbon 2. a CD-
ROM in Hebrew for ages eight

to 14, also by CET. NIS 199
Raring: four stars out offive

A s the summer wears on
and your children or
grandchildren begin to

tire of TV. computer games,
movies and the pool, you might
try gening them back on ihe

teaming track. Exposing them to

these worthwhile educational
CD-ROMs by CET - the largest

local producer of programs for
use in the schools - is a good
way to get them used to studying
again in time for September I

.

Most computerized schools
around the country use CET's
Rama computerized curriculum,

which tests pupils’ knowledge on a
wide variety of subjects, from
Hebrew language and English to

math and Arabic. The earlier ver-

sions lack sound or car-

toon-tike animation,;

but the latest version is

more attuned to today’,

computer-wise pupil,

nonprofit software developer,

recognizing the importance
the home market, has adapted

many of its products for use on the

pupil's own PC. The “CET
Educational Library" is the result

These two programs test math
abilities, at beginners and interme-

diate levels. Since Rama uses

exercises to test knowledge of a

subject already learned in class,

this disk doesn't teach the princi-

ples of each math topic, but mea-
sures understanding - giving

grades in each subject at the end.

Kama Velama is based on the

Education Ministry's first-grade

math curriculum, using the plastic

cubes and rods (b'didim in

Hebrew) used to teach units of
numbers. A package of these col-

orful bits are included in the box.

Fifty-eight elementary math
games, each testing a different

subject, are offered on the disk.

Pot'him Heshbon 2, covering

the fourth-, fifth- and sixth-

grade curriculum, allows the

user to dick the subject matter
for each year separately. There
are eight types of games in each
- puzzles, mazes, matching, and
linking dots to produce a figure
- that let the user proceed after

each correct answer.
The programs are well orga-

nized, with reasonable explana-

tions of what is expected, avail-

able at the click of a “help" but-

ton. They are user friendly and
have sound, but the animation is

NEW WORLDS
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relatively primitive (such as a

golf ball rolling closer to its hole

with each correct answer). When
the user exits the program, it

says “See you soon,... " adding
the user’s name (registered the

first time the program is used).

A CHILD who knows how to do
the problems will probably enjoy
being tested and proving a grasp

of the subject through a vast num-
ber of exercises. But a child who
doesn't understand the math prin-

ciples will be frustrated.

If CET wants to offer pupils

attractive edutainment programs
covering the school curriculum, it

could do even better by explaining

the mathematical principles behind

each subject. Thus pupils would

not only review material already

learned, but foige ahead to new
material not yet discussed in the

classroom. Perhaps teachers would
oppose such teaching, fearful that

they are being replaced by a PC,
but there is no real danger of this.

For users stumped by a problem,
Edusys/Edusoft’s Mathemarica, a
two-box series on math for junior

and senior high school, provides

step-by-step explanations of how
an answer can be reached.

Following this model would make
CET’s math disks even better.

Unlike many local software
companies, CET has invested

much money and effort into pro-

viding technical help over the

?
hone, Sundays through
hursdays from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m..

and Fridays from 9 a.m. to noon.
If the lines are busy, callers can
leave a message and the techni-

cal expert will get back to them.

The company even prints the

phone and fax number and hours
on the disks themselves - a

practice that should be copied
by other firms that regard tech-

nical help as an expensive pain
in the neck.

NOTE: The Triumph of
Survival, the CD-ROM on mod-
ern Jewish history that was
reviewed in the previous col-

umn. is available at Kohl Ze'ev
stores and via the mail-order
house MaclPC Zone, as well as
from Davkas distributor. Alan
Rosenbaum.

Electronic tourist guide marks way of future
By POST SCIEHCE REPORTER

T
he first computerized tourist

information “kiosk," that with

the touch of a finger allows

viators to make “virtual" trips to

sites they want to see. has been

installed in Jerusalem's Central Post

Office on Jaffa Road.

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat, who attended the recent

inauguration ceremony, called the

technology “a revolution in service

to the public."

The Infotour 2000 electronic

information ltiosk, which operates in

Hebrew and English, will eventually

be installed in hundreds of post

offices around the country. Initiated

by the Ministry of Tourism, it was
developed by the Golden Screen

company. Up-to-date information

about tourist sites, nature reserves,

holy rites, hotels, tours, museums,
events, transportation, entertain-

ment, shopping, restaurants and
other relevant venues is obtained by
touching die screen with a finger.

Tourism Minister Mosbe Katsav

says the system will be integrated

into the state's 50th anniversary cel-

ebrations, which will culminate next

year.

It is toped that these user-friendly

kiosks w31 also attract foreigners

and Israelis to visit the post offices

more often to make long-distance

calls, buy stamps, purchase a calling

card, exchange foreign currency.

redeem travelers’ checks and use

other financial services.

Postal Authority director-general

Moshe Tfery says the Authority has

taken the first step into the electron-

ic age. The systemscan also be used

to supply information on govern-

ment and other public services to the

Israeli public at large, allowing them

to carry out on-line transactions and

applications, thus making it unnec-

essary to go to the various offices.

SUPERCONDUCTING
MATERIALS

Superconducting materials -

which at very low temperatures

allow electrons to pass without any

electrical resistance - have the

potential for expanding available

radio frequencies or bandwidth for

idepbctte or TV transmissions. The
Haifa Technion's Techsat-1 satellite,

due to be launched in September,

will cany cut tire world's fitst exper-

iment on superconducting compo-
nents for tins purpose.

Prof. Emil Polturk of the physics

faculty heads the ream, in coopera-

tion with the Technion’s Space
Research Center, tiiat will test super-

conducting materials under space

conditions: this is necessary before

scientists can go ahead with devel-

opment
The lack of available radio fre-

quencies and transmission space on
satellites has limited their capacity.

Bur scientists believe that supercon-

ductive materials can greatly

increase the number of frequencies

and have a significant economic
impact.

Because of little space on the

Techsat-1 satellite. Kibbutz Ein

Harod’s Rikor company has pro-

duced a miniature refrigerator that

can cool the components to minus
210' Celsius. The entire package.

including the refrigerator, weighs

only half a kilo and needs just 12
watts of energy.

The Technion researchers hope
that dte experiment will succeed and
open the way for Israeli companies
to enter the prestigious market of
next-generation communications
satellites based on superconducting

components.-
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Red menace

Reports from Cambodia have for months

tolled the death knell of die evil Khmer

Rouge and its Hitlerian leader, Po! Pot.

Tom apart by internal dissent, one faction is

said to have turned against Pol Pot. first arrest-

ing him and this weekend sentencing hira to

“life imprisonment."

The unamusing irony of all this is that the

allegedly defunct Khmer Rouge has been

responsible, without itself firing a shot, for the

bloody and chaotic collapse of the government

in Phnom Penh in the coup led by Second Prime

Minister Hun Sen, who ousted First Prime

Minister Prince Norodom Ranariddh. The two

prime ministers had attempted to share power in

a ludicrous and rickety coalition government

This was the forlorn legacy of the United

Nations’ most massive and expensive exercise

in peacekeeping and nation-building, which cul-

minated in UN-run elections in 1993.

Hun Sen said he was forced to take action

because Ranariddh, who had been negotiating

peace with the Khmer Rouge, was trying to

smuggle defectors from the hated militia force

into the capital to boost die strength of troops

loyal to him. It already was an oddity promising

trouble to have army factions considered

“loyal" either to Hun Sen or Ranariddh - rather

than to Cambodia.

The Khmer Rouge has been spreading disin-

formation about its own demise, while in reali-

ty gaining military and political advantage from

the increasingly" bitter squabble in the Phnom-
Penh coalition.A close aide of the now-deposed

Ranariddh said, without a trace of irony, that a
planned Khmer Rouge attack on Hun Sen’s

troops would have been “a way of protecting the

constitution." No doubt the ordinary

Cambodian citizen could scarcely wait for

another round of Khmer Rouge" constitutional

order of the sort that slaughtered more than a

million in the days of die Killing Fields.

It is hard to imagine a more warped lust for

power than that of politicians who would play

games with the lethal Khmer Rouge at the

expense of the Cambodian people. In addition to

being genocidal murderers, the Khmer Rouge
are notorious liars as well. In more than a decade

of guerrilla warfare since being overthrown by a

Vietnamese invasion, they have shown no sign

that they have abandoned die struggle to regain

power. The Khmer Rouge will never end their

bid to subjugate the country again.

By masterminding dissent and civil war
between the two equally incompetent, undemo-

cratic, and self-centered prime ministers, the

unreforraed Maoists have added political infil-

tration and subversion in the capital to their

armed action in the jungles. They may meta-

morphose and change shape like some science-

fiction alien, but their evil and their objectives

remain unchanged.

Some president

Countries sometimes have leaders they

don’t deserve thrust upon them - like

Iraq. Others seem unable to resist

masochistically tempting fate by themselves

electing bloodthirsty dictators - as Liberia has

just done. The landslide victory of Liberian

warlord Charles Taylor last week was reported

by one news agency as *a vote for peace in a

nation tom apart by seven years of civil war.”

Tom apart by whom? one may quizzically ask.

Comments reported by ordinary Liberians

who had voted for the wretched Taylor seemed

more painfully naive - “He killed my family,

but he proved Ire’s strong and Liberia needs a

strong man." said one. “He started it all, so only

he can fix it." said another. Taylor’s election via

a farcical exercise in pseudo-democracy is just

one more tiresome example of the old Africa

every optimist persists in telling us is dead.

Nobody should be surprised if the next move is

a referendum “to ensure stability" by installing

a president for life. Farewell Mobutu Sese Seko,

hello Charles Taylor.

Taylor is a corrupt and utterly brutal war-

lord. and everyone who voted in his massive

65 percent victory knows it. His war against

the late Samuel Doe - slashed and tortured to

death - and his escapades in jungle warfare,

marked him as ruthless and primitive. A crim-

inal being held on embezzlement charges, he

first had to break out of an American jail in

Massachusetts before going home to invade

his own country on Christmas Eve, 1989. He
discovered a new talent for tribal and ethnic

atrocities before being halted by a peacekeep-

ing force sent in by the West African states to

stop the slaughter.

Liberia was established 150 years ago by the

United States for those released slaves who
wanted to return to Africa and live in freedom.

Charles Taylor is as far as it has come in 150

years. Some freedom. Some president

t

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MISOGYNY INSULTING REFUSAL TO FORGIVE

Sir, - Herb Keinon and the peo-
ple he interviewed (July 4) have
made a valiant attempt to defend
poor, misunderstood Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef from the supposedly

hostile secular press, which stands

accused of fanning the flames of
internecine hatred by quoting “out

of context" the learned rabbi's

statement that “a man should not

walk between two women or
between two donkeys — because

women do not busy themselves

with Torah, and (hose who walk
by them will become like them.''

Rabbi Yosef has a lot of gall to

stand with those blocking
women’s access to Torah, and then

condemn them because they are

not learned in Torah. And his

vicious words come against a
background of numerous physical

attacks by haredi men on “immod-
estly dressed" women, in exactly

the same style and with exactly the

same purpose as the attacks by
fundamentalist Moslems un
unveiled women.
A lot of us, secular and religious,

are getting sick and tired of insidi-

ous attempts to legitimate racism

and misogyny under the guise of
“the unity of Israel'' or “mutual

understanding."

MARTIN J. GIDRON

Tel Aviv.

Sir, - Your report of July 7,

“Netanya chief rabbi blasts
Reform in High Court brief,” was.
to say the least, the most revolting
and disgusting insult to the vast
majority of the Jewish people.
The bigoted rabbi states amongst

other insults that family purity is

unknown to Reform Jews and that

carcasses and unclean animals are
their regular food. Before the rabbi
again launches another tirade

against the Reform Jewish com-
munity, let him remember for one
moment that, when the six million

Jews were herded off to the gas
chamber during the Holocaust,
there was not a separate line for

Orthodox Jews and a separate line

for Reform Jews.
The rabbi also states that the

Reform Movement is a sect that is

very far from the religion of Israel

and its tradition. 1 would-like the

rabbi to know dial file founder of
the Reform Movement in South
Africa, Rabbi Weiler, lost two fine

young sons who were killed in

action while serving in the DDF.

The rabbi must be told in no
uncertain terms that he is no better

a Jew than the 90 percent of the

Jewish population of the US
which belongs to the Reform and
Conservative Movements.

BASIL KRETZMER
Tel Aviv (Johannesburg). Tynron, Scotland.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60years ago: On July 27, 1 937,

The Palestine Post reported that

Emir Abdullah of Trans-Jordan

had refuted McMahon’s state-

ment and claims that according to

the documents entrusted to him
by his father Sherif Hussein, the

Arabs believed that Palestine was
included in the pledges given to

them by Great Britain for cooper-
ation in the war against die Turks

in 1915.

German Templers in Jerusalem

and Sarona announced that what-
ever the future of Palestine may
be they would never leave this

country.

The Palestine Post reported that

The Palestine Broadcasting

weekly much listened to Review

of the Hebrew Press by Mr. M.
Medzini had been 'canceled. It

was explained that Mr. Medzini

had not felt able to review the

press comment on the arrival and

the deportation of the Exodus
1947 refugees "within the frame-

work permitted by PBS."

50years ago: On July 27, 1 947,

25 years ago: On July 27, 1 972,

TheJerusalem Post reported that

a Moscow court found the Jewish
activist Gabriel Shapiro guilty of

"evading military reserve train-

ing" and sentenced this red-

haired husband of an American

Jewish girt to one year of “cor-

rective" labor. Shapiro, who had
renounced his Soviet and has

accepted Israeli citizenship, toJd

newsmen dial he was kept in the

Soviet Union by force and con-

sidered this a crude violation of

his human rights.

Mr. Zerah Warhaftig, the

Religious Affairs Minister tells the

Knesset that family purity is the

true solution to the problem of

mamzerim . He failed io under-

stand why the case of rally two
proclaimed mamzerim in Israel

attracted such widespread atten-

tion.

Alexander ZvieUi
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Sir, - With reference to Jack

Baretti’s letter of June 16,

“Missionary activity,” I wonder if

it is not time for the Jewish people

to try to stop pointing a finger at

the Christian community world-

wide, and take stock of some very

hard facts.

It is true that all the things that

Baretti mentions were done to the

Jews and, if we go back to the so-

called Crusades, to others also.

They were, indeed appalling deeds
and I, along with countless other

Christians, have wept tears of
shame.
But it is also true that, in the last

decade or so, thousands of
Christians and Christian leaders

have sought to repent (of deeds
nor done by them personally) and
to offer love and support, and seek
die forgiveness of the Jewish peo-

ple. It is also true that many
“unsung" Christians lost their

lives, and those of rheir families,

because they spoke out against

antisemitism and stood with Jews
during hard times, particularly

during the Holocaust
The haired generated by refusal

to foigive and unresolved bitter-

ness is serious for all communi-
ties, including the Jewish one.

PATRICIA FLEMING

We house them abysmally,

their passports are ille-

gally confiscated, their

pay is peanuts. But when they are

no longer functional, we are only

too ready to break them down for

spare pans.

In the fust half of this year, for-

eign workers killed in work or

traffic accidents made up half of

the organ donors for human trans-

plants in Israel.

The donation of the organs of

eight workers - from Romania.

Russia, Bulgaria and China - was
arranged by the Health Ministry

with the families of the deceased.

Some families agreed in return for

the ministry's defrayal ofthe costs

of flying the. remains of their

loved ones home.
This practice recently came

under severe criticism from senior

doctors, who maintain that it is

skirting perilously close to gov-

ernment trade in human organs.

In the first half of this year,

according to the ministry, there

were only 19 donors of organs for

transplant, including the foreign

workers: senior officials working

in the field say there were only 17.

There were 42 Israeli donors dur-

ing the whole of 1996. Match this

with the list of 1,042 patients cur-

rently awaiting heart, lung, liver

and pancreas transplants.

Statistics say 5 percent of them
will die waiting.

To complete the picture, com-
paring ourselves with the US.
where there are 45-50 donors per

million population, we ought to be

seeing 250-300 donors a year

here. It would go a long way to

relieving the people on that wait-

ing list.

If the present system of volun-

tary donation is producing such a

low yield of organs, shouldn’t we
be considering some alternatives?

There are halachic authorities in

the field of bioethics who take a

pragmatic view. They would be
willing, under certain strictly con-

trolled circumstances, to sanction

payment for organs. After all, who
wouldn’t agree to giving a donor
some remuneration to ensure a com-
fortable recovery after an operation

to remove a kidney and compensate
for any inconvenience undergone?

But however we put it, this

skates near to trade in human
organs, and that is universally

condemned because the practice

lends itself so easily to abuse.
(How much would people be pre-

pared to pay to save a loved one,

and how far would people go to

JEREMY MAI5SEL

provide them with the appropriate

organ if the price was right?)

And offering financial compen-
sation for organs would clearly

put paid to voluntary donations.

Another alternative is a scheme
practiced in many European coun-

tries known as “contracting-out" or

“implied consent." Under this sys-

tem, dead body tissue is considered

to be state property, and organs are

assumed available for transplant

unless their owner specifically reg-

istered an objection.

Although it dearly provides a

healthy supply of organs, tins sys-

tem too has its problems. Any
mistake in die registry could lead

to organs being used against a per-

son’s will; and the elderly, infirm

and uneducated, who might find it

hard to register their objection,

could be put at a disadvantage.

To be realistic, neither “con-

There is a haiachi injunction

against habala or caUng physi-

cal damage to die boy, such as
occurs when a health, person’s
kidney is removed.
But Rabbi Dr. Mrdechai

Halperin, who works aiShaare

Zedek’s Schlesinger Instate for

Medical Halachic Researchholds
that when the purpose C the

removal is to prolong anothe.per-

son’s life, improve his orhered-
ity of life, qr forestall suffemg,

this can be defined as “dire ned,"
which overrides the injunction.

Under these circumstance;

Halperin eveji acknowledges that,

an individual subject to certain'

die right to sell

I
recently tad a couple injny

office, both prof^iorak.
"to

were having problems wM
their son, a middle-schooler. They

were particularly .concerned

because he seemed so unhappy
y

and so explosive.

Almost as an aside, they men-

tioned that he had been stapl-

ing. They had never asked hun.

about the new clothes and other

items be was bringing mto me
.

house because they “dreaded con-

frontation” and didn’t want to.

make him any more miserable.

I wish I could say I was
,

shocked. I wish I could say « was

an aberration- Certainly then: are

many parents who know how id re-

establish a clear, bright line

between behavior that is right and

behavior that is wrong. -

But the current generation of '.

parents /seem almost bewildered

about iotne of the most basic"

principles of child rearing.

When did parents become more

concerned about their children's

happiness and self-esteem than

abouf their sense of morality and

bask? decency? Many parents are .

so influenced by psychological

tbeckies about child rearing dial

the^ disregard common sense.

; are critical of the way they

raised,’ and are searching for -

ither model.

Then there’s the New-Age
view: Children come into the

wirld uncorrupted, and are best

raised using principles of nonin-

terference. “No” is a dirty word _

aid children should be given

c oices and explanations; punish-

a ‘.nl and adverse situations. >

slould be avoided as much as

pssible.

Tired, guilty parents make bad v
d sciplinarians. One mother - V

.
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With the system of

voluntary donation

producing a pitiable

yield of organs
for transplant,

something must
be done

there are other

opposed to

:neral - particular-

of impaired vital

of spiritual fac-

ijunction to bury
\respect the entire

and prob-

id the ques-
itb as a single

"real” death,

is chief rabbi

(who wrote his

ethics, does
ith as final,

ion of all heart

tracting-out" nor operating a
bourse in human organs seem
appropriate for Israel.

WITH so many lives in the bal-

ance as the ailing and anxious
wait, poised between hope and
fear, for the organ they so desper-

ately need, it is clear that we can-

not rely on foreign workers. We
need to increase public awareness,

leading to more people carrying

donor cards.

Unpleasant as it may be to con-
template, perhaps something pos-

itive could emerge from our
appallingly high road casualty

figures.

In deciding whether to become a
potential organ donor, many
Israelis, religious and secular,

seek die guidance of religious fig-

ures. Last year’s campaign by
Agudat Adi, the national donor
card information agency, to

increase the number of citizens

carrying donor cards did indeed
center around rabbinic approval of
transplants.

restrictions,

his kidney.

Of course

halachic ai

transplants in

ly the oranspl

organs,

tors such as

swiftly and wi
body of any
lems centering

tion of brain

determinant

(Britain's erne

Lord Jakobovi

doctorate on
not accept b

only the total

activity.)

In contrast,

authorities hold

nefesh

,

the inex

ethic upholding
life, overrules

And other halatfi,

counter JakoboviTi view by say-
ing that breathing which stops'
with brain death, iohe single cri-
terion of life.

Israel’s Chief Rbbinate has
given its approval fr heart trans-
plants, and Rabbi Cvadia Yosef

'

ruled last Novemberthat kidney
donations should beccouiagcd.
A ruling publicized iiJune 1996,

;

by Rabbi Shlomo At in*, a lead-
ing rabbi in tile Natio&al^eligious
camp, puts the case (for carrying
donor cards most sucWiy
“Not only is it pernissiije, it is

a big mitzva ” he sail “There is
no mitzva comparable*) saVfog a
life. Someone who save one-soul;
it is as though he

*

whole world."
(For donor card in

call Agudat Adi at 03-9

Parents who
won’t say no
pay the price
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iy halachic

I
that pikuah
ible Jewish
sanctity of
objections,

authorities

t
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If parents find it difficult to
. . ...

•nforce mundane limits, they’ll
' v

ie lost when it comes to dealing

with big issues. "
It takes a confident, purposeful .

parent to say to a pleading 14-

year-old daughter, “No, you
.
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aren’t going to the festival” and
remain resolute.

- Saying “no" might cause some
• tension, but it won’t permanently
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PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

TT is ironic that parents some-
times pit discipline against love.
In reality, they are two sides of
tiie same coin. “There is security
in limits” is a mantra therapists
and teachers hear over and over in
their training.

Parents who subscribe to this-,

notion tell their children that they
love them too much to Jer them
behave terribly; smart ones also
have too much self-regard to put
up with, their kids? nonsense.
Discipline' builds 'self-esteem.

Most kids crave limits, if they are
administered fairly and clearly.

One 13-year-old giri, brought
to my office by her parents
because she was having trouble
in school, told me one of her girl-
friend's parents “don’t seem to
care enough about the problems
she is having .to bring,her to a
shrink.” She was letting me know
she was glad her parents had
intervened.

Actually, some tension between
parents and children, is not just
normal; but desirable. It assists
children in achieving the indepen-
dence necessary to master-certain
stages of development. Parents
need to understand they fan kin
*eir kids witit Iqndness. :.u
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How big were the dinosaurs? The Academy ofNatural Sciences in Philadelphia reconstructed tills
skull of the largest meat-eater ever found - the 15-meter-long, 8-ton Giganotosaurus carolmfi.
That little thing between its teeth is a human skull.
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By WILLIAM SAF1RE

Typo-poeny is a treat for the
eyes- John Kearney, of
Marina Del Rey, California,

noted this from Variety, the week-
ly: “John Gtiley pointed to a num-
ber of high-profile pics that are
thisclose to a jpeenlight." A
“gneenlighr, as a single word, is a
metaphoric step forward.
When a traffic light turns green

and the guy behind you splits a
second by honking, that's a “green
light," two words. When a city

designates a neighborhood for strip

joints and porno parlors, that's a
“red-light district," with the red
light hyphenated to become a com-
pound modifier. But when the sig-

nal is an extension of the metaphor
of tire green traffic signal to a nod-
ded approval of high-profile pics,

an argument can be made for
experimenting with a single-word
noun, “greenlight.” It's not stan-

dard English, but I’d give the pio-

neering usage an amberlighL
What added me even more was

Variety's use of “thisclose." You
can just see the thumb and forefin-

ger a half-centimeter apart. It’s a

typographical word-picture —
visual prosody — especially apt

for describing moguls in s t r e t c
h limousines.

The imagist poet who delighted

in this device was Edward Estiin

Cummings, who determinedly

broke the rules of capitalization

and punctuation by styling himself

e e cummings. In his classic 1923

anchorpeople become hypeninicu-
tate.)

Before "inner caps.” companies
and products used hyphens.
Sun-Maid, Star-Kisi and Sani-

Flush followed the 1925 Old Gran-

EE?;^ 1927. we had Kool-Aid; in

J
994. Coca-Cola— which is keep-

ing its own hyphen— marketed its
Gaiorade-like PowerAdc.
OK. How do we handle this

manipulation of our media by mar-
keters who want to catch our atten-
tion with tricky typography/ With
e e cummings, it was visual
pyrotechnics raised to the level of
art, but with corporate logomani-
acs it’s getting out of hand.
Wired magazine goes slavishly

along^ with what it calls "inter-
caps,” though it draws the line at
all caps. I prefer The New York
Times's solution. From The New
Kork

^

Times's stylebook:
“Contrived spelling in which the
leners are capitalized should not be
used unless die second portion of
the name is a proper noun." Thus,
“Pepsico,” not "PepsiCo";
“CompuServe,” not
“CompuServe." That means
“BankAmerica” is OK, but
“NationsBank" is written
“Nationsbank" because "America"
is a proper name and "bank” is not.

It’s a lucky thing we caught this
in time. We came “thisclose."

HOLY LAND - In the course of
research into the mild-mannered
controversy of what to call the

Bible (the designations “Old” and

How do we handle this manipulation

of our media by marketers who want
to catch our attention with tricky

typography?

Buffalo BUTs defunct, he illustrated

the rapidity of die Western show-
man’s shooting with “onetwothree-

fourfive pigeonsjustli kethat.”

Closing up words that are attract-

ed to each other is a “neverend-

ing” process; and there goes
“never-ending.” When inveighing

recently against run-on sentences

(don’t do it it’s incorrect), I took a
hard look at the attributive “run-

on." The dictionaries report it the

hyphenated way, but-you see it los-

ing its hyphen in the press. Soon it

will be'Tunon.” Pass the '“ginger-

bread,” “greenhorn.” As the lin-

guistic drill sergeant says, “close it

up." This is a “windup” (formerly

“wind-up") to today’s pitch: we are

in the grip ofa fad thatcompresses
proper names and ordinary words
into visual identifiers.

Peter Osnos left die Times Books
division ofRandom House to start

his independent publishing compa-
ny, PublicAfiairs. One word, with

a capital in the middle. A big dis-

count broker styles his company
CharlesSchwab, a movie company
calls itself DreamWorks and an
apostrophe-hating, space-saving

adman changed the incomprehen-

sible CNS-Sovran to NationsBank,

not to be confused with

MellonBank.
I used to diink this trend started

with companies that affected com-
puter lingo — CompuServe,
DigiCash, WordPerfect, Hotlava— but the lexicographer Richard

Weiner, who I suspect coined

“inner-capped” on the analogy of
the mafia’s “kneecapping,"
reminds me of the 1959
TelePrompTer. (That is still a

trademark and requires initial cap-

italization, but few use “inner

caps” to describe the reading
device by which tongue-tied

“New" Testaments have been run-

ning into some theological flak), I

have received this compromise
suggestion: “Holy Scriptures."
Jews can assume that it covers the

Hebrew Bible plus those scriptures

that Christians consider holy;

Christians, that it means the Old
and New Testaments taken as one.

The compromise is rooted in the

graceful way one quasi-geographi-

cal term'can slip past the political

passions of the Middle East. Jews
call one area, including disputed

territory, “Israel"; Arabs, including

Moslems and Christians, call that

territory “Palestine."

The one phrase that seems
acceptable .to all is "the Holy
Land," translated from the

medieval Larin terra sancta. and
used in Shakespeare’s Richard IT.

“make a voyage to the "Holy-
land." The phrase is capitalized,

but that does not confront the issue

of whose capital is where. The title

of a Moslem cleric is "Mufti of

Jerusalem and the Holy Lands";

Christian tourists buy "Holy Land"
tours that take them to sites admin-
istered by Israelis and Palestinians.

Jews tend not to use the English

phrase “Holy Land" (many say

“Land of Israel"), but those words
are in a Hebrew phrase. “Eretz"

(Land) “Hakodesh” (Holy), per-

haps derived from God’s com-
mand to Moses in Exodus 3:5 of

the Hebrew Scriptures, or Old
Testament: “put off thy shoes from

off thy feet, for the place whereon

thou grandest is holy ground."

More on this after I sort out the let-

ters taking positions on B.C.

(before Qiristj versus B.C.E.

(before the Common Era).

Language is flexible; we can work
these things out

(New York Times)

Criminal art

As judges in The Hague sen-

tenced Bosnian Serb Dusan
Tadic to 20 years in jail for

war crimes, diners at a London

restaurant were admiring a collec-

tion of paintings he completed in

his prison cell while awaiting his

fine.

The 20 paintings, ranging from

strong portraits in oils to abstract

watercolors, .cast a new light on the

man found guilty this month of

taking part in a vicious “ethnic

cleansing” campaign against

Moslems during the 1992-1995

civil war in Bosnia.

“A person who paints like mis

can’t possibly be the person they

have made him out to be,” said

Serbian-born Leyla Cunningham,

who jointly owns Charterhouse

restaurant with her brother. “1 ve

never come across aviolent artist

Watery mauve-and-blue

abstracts, bringing to mind the

work of Picasso and Cezanne, por-

tray Tadic’s days behind bars in

The Hague as he awaited sentence.

One shows a naked man pressed

against the wall of his bare cell. In

another, a man sits on a prison

bench, his head in his hands.

Tadic, 41. .a former police

reservist nicknamed “Dusko, was

found guilty on 11 counts of

crimes against humanity and war

crimes. He received the heaviest

sentence, 20 years, under an

umbrella persecution charge, cov-

ering beatings, torture and two

brutal murders of Bosnian

Moslems.
Tadic has consistently denied the

charges and his lawyers have

lodged an appeal.

Fewer than SO people went to see

the exhibition this weekend, at the

Mediterranean- style restaurant

which is in a leafy square in the

financial City of London.

Only two paintings were sold,

both to English buyers.

Dr Cow + Serbs, sold for the

equivalent of $617, shows blood

coming out of a globe and pouring

through the fingers of two out-

stretched hands. An abstract can-

vas packed with color. Drama at

The Hague ,
also found a buyer.

Guards at the UN prison sup-

plied Tadic with painting materials

when they noticed his talent.

Tadic’s banister, a regular cus-

tomer at die London restaurant,

persuaded the owners to display

the paintings.

Other works include portraits of

Tadic’s wife and two daughters as

well as three self-portraits.

The fust shows Tadic bearded

and bright-eyed, the second with

closed eyes, gaunt cheeks and a

pained expression. Entitled Self-

portrait in UN Prison, the third is

an abstract work with Tadic’s eyes

depicted as a barred window.

Tie exhibition organizers, who

said they were shocked and disap-

pointed at the length of Tadic’s

sentence, said he hoped to be able

to continue painting in prison.

(Reuters!

‘Georgy: One of the 44 Children oflzieu,’ a new book by noted Nazi-hunter Serge Klarsfeld, pulls
the eight-year-old Holocaust victim out of darkness and oblivion. (API

A Nazi-hunter’s

children’s story
By MARILYN AUGUST

He might have grown up to be
an artist or a writer, or per-

haps a dentist, like his father.

But Georges Halpem never got the

chance, instead, he and 43 other

Jewish children were wrenched
from the safety ofa French orphan-

age outside Lyons and sent to

Auschwitz, where they all perished.

Georgy: One of the 44 Children

oflzieu, a new book by noted Nazi-

hunter Serge Klarsfeld, pulls the

eight-year-old Holocaust victim out

of darkness and oblivion.

“It's an aitempt to put a human
face on a statistic," Klarsfeld said.

“Georgy symbolizes each of the

1 1 ,500 Jewish children who were

arrested in France and deported to

death camps." About 75,000 Jews

were shipped to Auschwitz from

France during World War D. Only
2JSOO relumed.
Published this spring on the 53rd

anniversary of Geoigy's arrest at

Izieu on April 6, 1944 — two
months before the Allied D-Day
landing in Normandy - this slim

volume could almost be mistaken

for a bedtime story. Besides an

oversized format common to many
children’s books, there are draw-

ings galore, such as handsome ships

that Georgy decked with big, color-

ful French flags. On the cover is

Geoigy’s depiction of the orphan-

age's two stone buildings and its

peaceful rural setting where the

children - aged three to 1 6 - played

and studied, awaiting their parents’

return. Only Georgy's parents,

Maurice and Seraflna Halpem, and

two other mothers did return.

Izieu was one of many Jewish

orphanages established throughout

France to house children whose

parens had been deported or who
were in hiding. In the days of dawn
police raids,” Jew-hunting militia

squads, and denunciations by
neighbors, families with children

had more difficulty assuming false

identities and believed their off-

spring would be safer in orphan-

ages.
.

The book includes affectionate

letters Georgy wrote to his parents

in which he describes life at Izieu

— holiday desserts of chocolate

and spice bread — and his belief

that the war would end soon.

Georgy also reads like the Halpem
family photograph album: Georgy

lounging on a chair, riding a bike.

swimming, showing off a pair of
new boots, poring with his proud
parents who would later give

Klarsfeld die material for the book.

They are excruciatingly painful

reminders of a life cut short by
Hitler's Final Solution.

“Georgy was the happiest child at

Izieu,” Klarsfeld said. “He was the

only one whose parents had not yet

been deported.” The HaJperns
never got over their loss and sent

out missing-person notices as (ate

as 1982. Both died in 1989.

Like all his publications devoted

to Holocaust victims, Klarsfeld

wrote Georgy as a reference book.

In fact, it contains reproductions of

the original documents that allowed

him to piece together the truth

behind the Izieu tragedy: police

“Georgy was
the happiest

child at Izieu.

He was the only

one whose par-

ents had not yet

been deported.”

files and hand-written administra-

tive lists of departure and arrival

dates at Drancy - the French-run

transit camp outside Paris and last

stop before the gas chambers.

Georgy also features the “smok-

ing gun" telegram from Gestapo

chief Klaus Barbie in which be con-

firmed the “success" of an eariy-

moming raid at Izieu. That chilling

piece of evidence, which Klarsfeld

dug up from German archives,

clinched Barbie’s conviction for

crimes against humanity in 1987. In

addition,'Georgy contains the final

legal arguments Klarsfeld presented

at the Barbie trial and recaps his

decades-long struggle to extradite

the “Butcher of Lyons.” Barbie had

been living comfortably in Bolivia

until Klarsfeld and his wife, Beate.

tracked him down.
“Georgy is a children’s book that

is also for adults," Klarsfeld said.

“How else can you get across the

idea that six million is. in fact, one

plus one plus one plus one..?”

Klarsfeld chose Georges Halpem

Mortal
dilemmas

to symbolize all the young victims

of die Holocaust because he had the

most information 3bout the boy’s

life, thanks to regular correspon-

dence with the Halperns, who set-

tled in Israel after the war.

Klarsfeld said he identified

strongly with Georgy, who was 43
days his junior. Klarsfeld said the

two may have crossed paths at

another Jewish children’s home in

1941. But Klarsfeld was luckier

than Georgy, he was reunited with

his parents and later survived a

police raid by hiding in a false-bot-

tomed closet His father, however,

was arrested and transported to

Auschwitz.

"I could have been Georgy. I was
supposed to have been,” said

Klarsfeld. “Collectively speaking, I

am Georgy, which is why I wrote

this book. I would want myself

brought out of the shadows into the

light I would want to be a subject

of history, not just a statistic." (AP)

P
hysicians used to work under

ihe banner “Save the patient

at all costs." Now it’s more
like "Save the patieni? At what
cost?”

As fast as medical science

advances, its parallel Pandora's

box advances even faster. Once
upon a lime, a dying person died

and that was that! With the advent

of machismo techno-wizardry, a
dying person didn't die until every

magical gizmo had its rum delay-

ing the inevitable interminably.

Which brings us to today's philos-

ophy on dying: you call that liv-

ing?

Welcome io the dicey field of

medical ethics. “It used to be a

paternalistic relationship — that

is, physician to patient. Now it's

autonomous —* but it went too

far.” says Prof. Avraham
Steinberg, a medical ethicist who
teaches the subject Steinberg, on
staff ai Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek
Hospital, sits on a national ethics

committee that makes agonizing

decisions on — in the extreme —
who shall live and who shall die.

He believes the Patient's Rights

Law, which is based on a US
model, is a mistake. “The law isn’t

wide-ranging enough. We’re left

with ethics but not' law. It leaves

too much decision-making io peo-

ple; it’s loo risky. But on the other

hand, in medicine it is important

to have a degree of flexibility."

Not surprisingly, even in the

matter of dealing with dilemmas,

there are dilemmas. Steinberg

found it difficult to speak uninter-

rupted about the subject because

his phone kept ringing. “Another

agonizing decision,” he explained

after the umpteenth call. “A baby,

bom perfectly healthy. The mother
nursed for ihe first time, then put

him in die crib, waiting for some-
one to return him to the nursery.

When a nurse finally came, the

baby was completely blue. He was
unconscious for about seven min-

utes. Now, a week later, he doesn't

react, doesn’t breathe on his own;
he has good heart function and
good blood pressure, so according

to the standard criteria, this baby
is alive but non-functioning.

“The dilemma is, how certain are

we that this baby is doomed to a

vegetative state? Or will it recover

to some extent but still be very dis-

abled? Or. who knows, maybe it’ll

recover frilly. Should we continue
treating this baby and possibly

leave the parents to care for a baby
with no function? Or should we
stop treatment and let it die?

“The question is. who’s to
judge? The parents? The doctor?
Society? The courts? The ethics

committee?"
The decision here will have to

be paternalistic because the only

one who can't decide is the baby
itself.

“It's a question of value of life

versus quality of life. Once you
start saying that certain types of

life have no value, you are ventur-

ing on to a slippery slope. What
quality of life is not worth living?

Where do you draw the line? Is it

fair for the child to die because the

parents cannot bear the burden?”
The nature of this field is that for

every thousand questions asked,
there may— or may not— be one
answer. "This brings us to the slip-

pery slope: tomorrow comes a

Jfsrael's

^outhem

| £ andscapes

similar baby who’s not completely

vegetative: he has a bit of an IQ.

he screams a little, there is some
eye contact Will you preserve this

one? If you go to extremes, it's

much easier. Eilher you say, *1

don't care what kind of life, I give

everyone die best treatment possi-

ble and dial’s it* Or you say. ‘Any
quality of life I don't like, I don’t

preserve.’"

There are three end-of-life deci-

sions a physician can take. “One:
you have no righi to judge any

type of life, your obligation is to

treaL everyone, to do the best you
can and never mind the conse-

quences. Very' few people hold this

view. One person who did was
Yeshayahu Leibowitz. He taught

that you have no right to judge life

because then you'll be Nazis

because what did the Nazis do?

They said this life is worth living,

and this one isn’t.

‘Two: die other end of the scale

is what's happening in Holland,

where physicians kill patients by
means of active euthanasia. They
believe in preserving quality of
life.

“Option three: passive euthana-

sia, which is somewhere in

between. It is what most people

believe. You take into account

quality of life, but you never kill a

patient. This is, of course, where

you And the toughest dilemmas.”
Not all medical-ethics quan-

daries are so pointedly life-and-

death. There is the unending
debate of resource allocation —
that is, with funding as limited as

it is, what should be acquired or

developed, at the expense of whaL
else?

In Israel, the confluence of so
many religious and ethnic ethics

sometimes provides the committee

with unusual challenges. It recently

grappled with an interesting case

involving Arabs' attitudes toward

women. “There is a new law that

states kidney doaors do not have to

be blood relatives—but a commit-
tee has to agree. This presents

another dilemma: people need
organs, ofwhich there’s a shortage.

Buton the other hand, some people

might be willing to donate them for

the wrong reasons.

"A village mukhtar needed a

kidney. His blood relatives could

not be donors for medical reasons.

Someone who works for him,
expressing appreciation to his

‘master,’ said he was willing to

donate a kidney but when he was
tested, he was found to be inap-

propriate. So the worker asked his

siblings to be donors.

“His sister — who is divorced

with two children — turned out to

be suitable, so the family decided
she should be the donor. The com-
mittee had to assume she was
coerced into consenting. The
surgery would have left her with a

large visible scar on her abdomen
and, combined with her status of
divorcee with two children, she

would never be able to remarry

within the Arab community.
"The committee felt it would be

unfair to her and decided that we
should turn down her offer —
though if one of her brothers had
offered, we would have agreed. In

this case, we put social considera-

tions ahead of medical."

Jt can’t be easy playing God for

a living.
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Four horsemen of the ice:

The NHL comes to Israel

Mike Hartman (left), formerly of the New York Rangers and Justin Doberman. (Lionel Caflem

By UOHEL GAFFEN

The 1 5th Maccabiah was the first

to bring together athletes to com-
pete in a winter sport - ice hockey
- which took place in Metuila.

Four of these fine men - two
from Canada, the eventual gold
medalist, and the others from the
silver medal USA squad - either

have played, or are cunently play-
ing in the National Hockey
League.

Mike Hartman 31, player,

coach and captain of the USA
team, has more NHL experience
than the others combined, and
sports the ultimate in his profes-

sion: the Stanley Cup
During his 12 years in pro hock-

ey, nine of which were spent in the

NHL, he played with the Buffalo

Sabres, Winnipeg Jets, Tampa Bay
Lightning; and in 1994. helped the

New York Rangers to a Stanley

Cup win.

“Playing with the likes of super-

star Marie Messier was a great

inspiration for me. He knows how
to win, how to prepare himself for

a game and how to inspire others.

It's almost impossible to emulate a

guy like that, but you can learn so

much from him, and if I'm given

the opportunity to coach. I’ll try to

pass on what I’ve learned.”

Hartman managed to complete a

degree in business during his years

as a pro, and after his career comes
to a close, in two or three years, he

will have the option of either con-

tinuing in the game asa coach, or

going into business

.

Justin Doberman 27, of the

USA team, played a number of

years in the Pittsburgh Penguins’

farm system, and one full season

with the parent club. Currently, he

plays in England, along with a

growing number of former
NHLers, as the sport has really

taken off there. “The money is

good, the fans adore us, and once
my playing days are finished. I’ll

head back to school to complete a

degree in business. Getting to play

in theNHL was the dream of a life-

time."

Brian Wilks 31, of the gold

medal Canadian team, and a native

Torontonian, also played just one

year in die NHL, with the Los
Angeles Kings, and then played

for an additional five seasons in

their farm system, before an injury

ended his career, and prompted

him to return to school to com-
plete a degree in psychology, and

another in accounting, the field in

which he now works. He came
back to hockey on a fulltime basis

in order to compete in the

Maccabiah.

David Nemirovsky, almost 21,

is currently in the second year of a

four-year-pact with the Florida

Panthers. He joins his brother

Mikhail on the Canadian.
Maccabiah squad.

His family came from the

Ukraine, where he and his younger

brother - who now plays in the

Montreal Canadiens’ farm system
- were born.

After his family settled in

Toronto 21 years ago, he played

for Ottawa as a teenager, and made
his debut in the NHL in 1995.

All of them, in their own way
and in their own words, expressed

joy at playing for their respective

squads. Without the Maccabiah.
who can say how long it would
have taken them to identify more
closely with their heritage?
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Golflegend Ben Hogan
dies at age 84

FORT WORTH, Texas (Reuters;

- Golfing legend Ben Hogan, a

gritty competitorwho staged one of

sport's great comebacks by bounc-

ing back from a near-fatal car acci-

dent to dominate golf, died on

Friday after a long illness. He was
84.

Hogan's secretary Pat Martin

said he died early on Friday, just

hours after entering a Fort Worth

hospital with bronchitis.

Hogan, who underwent surgery

for cancer of the colon two years

ago, had 63 PGATburcareer victo-

ries, placing him third behind Sam
Snead (81 ) and Jack Nicklaus (70)

on the ail-time list

His greatest year was 1 953, when
he won three of the fair Grand

Slam tournaments: the US Open,

the Masters and the British Open.

Four years earlier, Hogan’s legs

were shattered m a car crash but he

scrambled back to the top by
showing his trademark single-

mindedness and gritty determina-

tion, winning six of the first nine

Majors he played on bis come-

back.

Appreciative Scottish golf fans

impressed by his tenacity dubbed

the diminutive Hogan “Wee Ice

Mon,” adding to his previous nick-

names of “Bantam Ben'’ and

“Hawk.” Hogan’s comeback was
chronicled in a 1951 movie on his

life titled. Follow the Sun starring

Glenn Fend.

Hogan won a total of nine major

titles in his career - two Masters

(1951, 1953), four US Opens

(1948, 1950, 1951, 1953) one

British Open (1953) and two PGA
Championships (1946, 1948).

He practised incessantly despire

the pains caused by his accident

“I don’t know of anyone who
worked on his game like Ben
Hogan," Byron Nelson, another

golfing greatwho learned tite game

Ben Hogan pictured at the 1940 PGA Championship. \Raae*i

with Hogan and competed against

him for many years, said in a recent

television interview.

“He was a slow mover but when
he got starred, he was a superb

player,” Nelson said.

Bon in Dublin, Texas on August

13. 1912, Hogan first entered the

golfworld as a caddy at a country

club in Fort Worth, where his fam-

ily moved after his father commit-

ted suicide.

Hogan won his first tournament

in 1938 and emerged as one of the

sport’s greatest players in the

1940s.

His last major victory was ai the

British Open in 1953 and his last

victory ever was at the 1959

Colonial, which he won five times.

In later years, as with so many
golfers, his putting touch deserted

him, and he played his final tourna-

ment in 1971.

Hogan then devoted himself to

the golf equipment company that

bore his name, but was still fre-

quently seoi putting in hours of

practice at a course near the Fort

Wordr home where be lived with

his wife, Vilerie. They had no chil-

dren.

His book, “Five Lessons: The

Modem Fundamentals of Golf,”

remains a teaching classic that stOl

applies to this day.

f,. -
.
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FIFA probing reports Saddam’s
son had Iraq soccer team beaten
ZURICH (AP) - FIFA is investigating reports

Saddam Hussein's son had the Iraqi national team

beaten after they lost to Kazakhstan and were elimi-

nated from Wold Cup qualifying competition, an

official said Friday.

“An inquiry has been launched,” FIFA spokesthan

Andreas Herren said, adding that the world body was
asking sporting contacts in the Middle East for any

information.

Herren said FIFA is taking the accusations against

Odai Hussein, Saddam’s eldest son and the Iraqi soc-

cer federation president, extremely seriously.

“It’s an unusual situation. You hardly ever hear any-

thing like that,” Herren said.

Iraq were eliminated from qualifying on June 29,

after they lost their second match - their away leg -
against Kazakhstan in Asian first-round qualifying

Group Nine.

Iraq lost 2-1 to Kazakhstan in Baghdad on June 6
and then again 3-1 in Almaty at die end of the month.

Kazakhstan completed the first round with a 4-0-0

record atop the group, while Iraq were second with

six points (2-0-2), ahead of only Pakistan (0-0-4) in

the three-team group.

Only the ten group winners advanced to the second

round.

Herren said FIFA had contacted the Iraqi Football

Federation, the Asian Football Confederation and the

two FIFA observers who attended the June 29 match

and"probably were the closest outsiders; vpth tite ’two

teams before and after the June 29 matoi. ..

"

FIFA can also use-diplomatic channels ifrieediSd. he

said.

No hearings have yet be scheduled, Herren said. “It

will probably take some time.”

The Observer reported last weekend that Odai

ordered the Iraqi team to be taken to a military base

and to be caned on the soles of their feet am) beaten

on their backs.

Earlier this month, Iraqi dissidents claimed that

Odai ordered the team to be imprisoned and tortured

and to have their hair and mustaches shaved off on
their return to Iraq from die match in Kazakhstan.

The Iraqi National Congress, a London-based
umbrella group representing several Iraqi opposition

groups, claimed that Odai is still unable to walk fol-

lowing an assassination attempt on December 12.

Gunmen shot Odai 10 times as he sat in his car in a
Baghdad suburb. The attackers, reportedly, have not

been caughL
A-

V

Hill’s successor at Williams
is feeling the pressure

HOCKENHEIM, Germany (AP)
- The Formula One season is in its

second half and the pressure is

growing or? Heinz-Harald

Frentzen, the driver who replaced

world champion Damon Hill at

Williams-RenaulL

Although Hill won the drivers’

championship last year, his con-

tract with Williams was uot

renewed. Jacques Villeneuve kept

his place, while Hill’s slot went to

Frentzen.

The season has not gone accord-

ing to the expectations of Frentzen

or his boss, Frank Williams, and

Frentzen’s grace period may be

coming to an end.

'‘Pressure motivates me,"
Frentzen said last Thursday as he
prepared for today's German
Grand Prix, the 10th of the 16

Formula One races this season.

Frentzen has only one victory

and two other finishes in the points

- among the top six - this season.

With 19 points, he is a distant

fourth in the drivers’ standings.

His teammate Villeneuve is sec-

ond with 43, four behind two-time

defending champion Michael
Schumacher. Jean Alesi is third

with 21.

“I knew it would be a challenge

at Williams, but if you look at die

points, obviously it's not what 1

expected.” Frentzen 's misery was
compounded by his mistake at

Silverstone two weeks ago, when
he stalled his car at the start of the

British Grand Prix.

“It was a terrible feeling. It was

my mistake. It was my first mis-

take and I am only a human being.

It won’t be the last,” Frentzen said.

Frentzen said he had talks with

team boss Williams and with

Patrick Head, the chief engineer.

He has also practiced starts.

The German driver declined to

provide details of his talks with

Williams officials, but he openly
admits having problems with

Head.
“He hasn't gotten over the gener-

ation gap." Frentzen said.

“There are often differences of
opinion between Head and the dri-

vers," he said.

Frentzen said the Williams car

was not so superior as it was in

Hill’s days.

“The others are catching up.

especially Ferrari." Schumacher
has driven his Ferrari to three vic-

tories this season and he has been

more consistent than Villeneuve.

who is trailing although he has one
more victory.

Frentzen says it's time to forget

about Silverstone and look ahead.

“I am excited to be racing. in

front of my home crowd again.

After Silverstone I now know
how- it feels to make a mistake at

Williams.

“I knew this time w'ould come so
I'm glad it’s out of the way so 1 can
get on with putting the record

straight and scoring some good
World Championship points." he
said.

Villeneuve won in Silverstone

and the Williams cars are also

given a good chjnce a:

Hockenheim’s fast track. Hili won
here last year for Williams.

Call for floodlit cricket in ’99 World Cup
LONDON (Reuters) - England's

cricket chiefs are being urged to con-

sider staging floodlight matches

when they host the 1999 World Cup.
Warwickshire chief executive

Dennis Amiss put forward the idea

following the outstanding success of
a pioneering venture at his county’s

Eriebaston ground on Wednesday
night.

The Birmingham venue was the

scene of the first-ever day-night

competitive cricket match in Britain,

with a bigger-than-expected crowd
of 15.174 watching Warwickshire

beat Somerset by 35 runs in a

rescheduled Sunday League 40
overs game.
Gate receipts and corporate hospi-

tality produced aprofit of £70.000.

Warwickshire's total revenue

ihroush the turnstiles last season was
only £40.000.

The spectacle was witnessed by-

England Cricket Board (ECB) offi-

cials including cricket operations

manager John Carr.

Amiss said: “We showed them
people will come and watch cricket

in the evening and maybe the board
have to think this is the way forward,

maybe for the World Cup. an
international march next year or via

SEEING THE LIGHT - The first-ever floodlit cricket match In
Lancashire and Yorkshire, played last week at Old TVafford.

more (Sunday) League marches,
"We've a one-day international

here against South Africa next year
and I think the board should serious-

ly consider staging it as a day-night

match.” Carr said: “I was very
impressed with the level of interest

from the crowd and the atmosphere
was more like drat ofan internation-

al match.

“As regards things like the World
Cup, you don’t want to get too car-

ried away and run before you can
walk. There was a novelty value last

night and it was a good evening
weather-wise.

“There are day-night matches in

other parts ofthe world so it is a sub-

England was a friendly between
(AP)

ject already talked about But the
better things go and the more expec-
tations are exceeded like last night,

the more feasible such things
become." Floodlight matches were a
feature of the last two World Cups,

ip Australia and New Zealand in
1992 and on die Indian sub-conti-
nent in 1996.
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Athens athletics world championships face financial nightmare
By COSTAS PARIS

ATHENS - Vicious divisions and a late start in

preparations have created a financial nightmare for

organisers of the sixth IAAF world championships

opening or Friday.

The championships were awarded to the Greek
capital after Mexico City turned them down for

lack of funds and although the final cost is expect-

ed to be around $36 million, projected revenue is

only $7-3 million.

Added pressure has been placed on the organiz-

ers with the International Olympic Committee
(IOC) voting in September for the host city far the

2004 Games.
“This is the big one.The eyes of the world are on

Athens for the championships one month before

the international Olympic Committee votes for the

2004 venue,” said one senior government official.

“Athens wants to prove it is the best candidate.”

Although Gothenburg, the 1995 host city, was
given $7 million by the International Amateur
Athletic Federation (IAAF), the Greek federation

SEGAS agreed to undertake the project with no
funding.

Soon the bills were running high, including S4
million for security measures “which include

15,000 police on duty throughout the champi-
onships.

Sports under-secretary Andreas Fouras and for-

merSEGAS president Stratos Molivas spent a year
publicly insulting each other on who was responsi-

ble for the mess and who had the upper hand in

running the event, putting all preparations on hold.

"With about 10 months to go we had to rush to

find suppliers and had no choice but to accept their

high prices." aid the championships' general man-
ager Vongelis Savramis.
“They knew we were in need and in no position

to negotiate." One week before the start, the

Olympic stadium still resembles a giant construc-

tion site with workers installing new cabling,

replacing broken chairs, painting interior walls and
installing desks and telephone lines for the media.
"Things always take time in Greece but in the

end i( all works out fine,” Fouras said. “Right now
I am under a lot of stress but I know that on August
1 all will be fine.” The championships’ financial

failure is raising questions about Greece's Olympic
bid. Yanna Daskalaki. the Athens 2004- bid com-
mittee president, has said if Athens wins the

Games the cost would be $1 3 billion and revenue
about Si.6 billion.

“If we get the Olympics. I fear there will be
widespread mismanagement of funds," Savramis
said. “Greeks will end up paying for years after the
Games are held.” The championships will be scru-
tinized by some 40 visiting IOC members before
the September 5 vote.

Almost all the I JO IOC voting members will
visit Greece within the next three week, enjoying
the usual generous hospitality and meetings with
senior government officials including Prime
Minister Costas Simitis.

“I am against these extravagant services for IOC
members,” Savramis said. “This effort to impress
your visitors is not the best way to win the

Olympics.” Athens, which lost the 1996 Games to

Atlanta, is second favorite to Rome to stage the
2004 Olympics. The other three finalists are
Stockholm, Cape Town and Buenos Aires.
The world athletics championships at the 80,000

seat Olympic stadium will feature 300 athletes
from 200 countries.

The opening ceremony at Athens* marble
Panathinaikon Stadium, site of the first modern
Olympics in 1 896, will include aconcert by Oscar-
winning composerVangelis with a spectacularspe-
cial effects show.
“’We wanted to make this championship different

and bigger than the others held sofar"said Fouras.
“We see it as a mim-Olympics.’*

. (Reuters)
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Israel

beaten 2-0

by France
V By OW LEWS

Israel's national youth soccer
side sttBEered their second loss in

as rntmif .matches at the European
CSnin^csiship finals in Iceland
yesterday when they

,
were beaten

2-06y^anoe.
IThe /Israelis, who lost 3-0 to

Swio*ij*nd in their first outing on
Thursday, have no chance of
advancing to the latter stages of
the. competition and their final

group game against Ireland tomor-

row will he their last in this event.

The French went ahead in added
time in the first half after two min-
utes earlier, Yossi Benayoun had a

goat disallowed for offside.

Patrick Maurel's low header just

before the. referee's whistle, when
be pottaced on a rebounding free

kick which hit the post, sent the

Israelis to the dressing rooms in a
demoralized state.

The French secured victory five

minutes from time with a penalty

taken by Sebastian Brocalet.

France lead the four-team group
with six points from two wins,

while Switzerland and Ireland

each have three points from one

win.

Israel are bottom of the group on

zero points and have yet to score a

goal.

France look likely to win the

group and advance to- the final,

while the second-placed finishers

will play off for third place against

the runners up in the tournament's

other group.

Mac. Haifa

crush Rishon
in Toto Cup

By Offl LEWIS

Most people may not have
noticed it, but this weekend
marked the opening of the new
local soccer season.

It began with a very low-key fix-

tures list in the Toto Cup, while

most enthusiasts were still more
intent on getting a sun tan at the

beach than splitting sunflower
seeds in the grandstands.

The number “five” was the most
notable in the weekend’s action:

Maccabi Haifa crushed Ironi

Rishon Lezion 5-0 at Kiryat
Eliezer; Hapoel Beersheba also

notched up a handful against nine-

man Hapoel Haifa in the Negev,
although they let in one; and some
5,000 soccer-hungry spectators

turned up in Ashkelon to see

newly-promoted Hapoel in their

first match in die top flight.

It went badly for the Ashkelonis,

as they were beaten 3-1 by HapoeL
Beit She 'an.

In other matches, Hapoel Petah

Tikva and Maccabi Tel Aviv drew
1-1. as did Hapoel Jerusalem and
Maccabi Petah Tikva on Friday.

Hapoel Kfar Sava beat the other

newcomers to the National

League, Ironi Ashdod 1-0.

Two matches were not held:

Betar Jerusalem v. Hapoel Tel

Aviv, due to Beiar's late arrival

from their European Cup clash in

Macedonia; and Maccabi Herzliya

v. Bnei Yehuda.
Herzliya's budget has not yet

been approved by the IFA’s finan-

cial comptroller, a matter the club

expects to have in order before the

league proper get under way next
weekend.

Major League Baseball

National League
East Division

w L Pet GB
Atlanta 65 38 .631 —
Florida 56 42 £80 5
New York 59 43 JS78 5K
Montreal 52 48 £20 JJ

Philadelphia 30 70 .300 33
Central Dtvtskxi
Houston 55 48 .534

Pittsburgh 51 52 .490 4
St. Lous 48 53 .475 6
Cincinnati 43 57 .430 10
Chicago - 43 BO. A17 12

West Division
San Francisco 57 46 .553

Los Angeles 54 49 .524 3
San Diego 50 53 .485 7
Colorado 48 55 .466 9

American League
East Division

Baltimore
New York
Toronto

Detroit

Boston
Central Division
Cleveland
Chicago
Milwaukee
Minnesota

•nil ll!£

„ ,
vVlwestDi

l 1 Oakland

W L Pet GB
61 38 .616 -

58 42 .580 3
49 49 .500 11

47 53 .470 14
47 56 .456 16

i

52 44 342 _
51 50 .505 3B
46 52 .469 7

46 54 .460 6
40 57 .412 12

58 44 .589 -
56 45 .554 1

46 53 .475 9
42 62 .404 7

cl

IS City
ill West Division

Seattle

Anaheim
Tferas

Oakland

Thursday's NL games: Philadelphia 7, San

Francisco 4; San Diego 8. Pirtsbo^h 6:

Houston 10. Montreal 5; Colorado 7, CTucago

Cubs l;NY Mets 3. Los Angeles I.

Friday* NL games: Atlanta 7. Cincimwn

3; Florida S. Si. Louis 4; Motion 5,
.Montreal

2: Colorado 9, Chicago Cubs 3; Los Angeles 8.

. Philadelphia i; NY Mets 4. San Diego 2i

• PxtsWh 5, Sar Francisco 1
Thursday’s AL games: Kansas City 5.

'

Minnesota^; Boston 3. Oakland 0: Seattle II.

Cleveland iilbronio 5, Milwaukee 4; Chicago

• White Sox 2, Texas l; _ .

Friday*ALgames: Anaheim 5, Bosk® 4,

jagt^AmheimsT Boston 5.

Oakland 2, Cleveland I ; Milwaukee 6. De^
•T: Seattle g, NY Yankees I; Tbrcnwj2-

City i; Texas 8. Chicago White Sox 5.

Minnesota 5, Baltimore 2.

Leading from the front

Austrian Formula One driver Gerhard Berger, driving a Benetton, clinched pole position at yesterday's qualifying session for
today's German Grand Prix at Hockenheim. (Return)

Aussie Ashes juggernaut
held up by the rain

bEEDS (Reuters) - Rain res- tried to be positive and it paid off. also looked in trouble after losine England first innings
cued England on the third day of The wicket flattened out and we their first four wickets with onlv .

. D . .
fov

£,
mi9hl *2®"$

K

the four* Test at Headingley yes- started to geuhe ball into the gaps. 50 on the board. ’ m Athlon efitEiP bSkSLiwitcnJay after Australia lost just one “Now it's important that But the pair then look the attack A.Stewart c Blew^fo Gillespie . .7
wicket while moving 201 ahead in Matthew Elliott and lan Healy go to the England bowlers with an N.Hussain c Taylor s McGrath . .26
the two hours of play available. on. A lead of 300 would be great unbroken partnership of 20S for D.Headley c S. Waugh b Giffespie22

Australia reached 373 for five because we think the pitch might the fifth wicket. GThorpe b Gillespie 15

by scoring at more than four tuns do something a bit later." Gillespie had earlier destroyed mbKE nnt27
s 0 Gl,,espiB

‘ £
an over in the morning session. Every run that Elliott scores England hopes of a reasonable R.Croft c Ponting b Gillespie !!! .6
ended a few minutes early when adds salt to England's wounds first innings score after night- D.Gough b Gillespie .0
the bad weather set in. after he was dropped in the slips watchman Dean Headley had M.Smith b Gillespie 0
Tasmanian Ricky Ponting coni- by Graham Thorpe on 29 and aided captain Mike Atherton to

Extras (b-4lb-4w-int>-i2) _21

pleted his first Test century and twice more later on Friday. give the home side a solid start

went on to 127 before giving a Assuming the rain eventually after they resumed at 106 for 138 5-154 6-154 7-163 8-i72 9-172~
skied catch to Mark EaJham at holds off, England are likely to three. Bowling: McGrath 22-5-67-2, Reiffel
backward point off Darren Gough, face a tough examination by But after Headley had made a 20-4-41-1, Gillespie 13.4-1-37-7,

Ian Healy came in and ended the Shane Wame as the leg spinner confident 22, he became Biewett 3-0-17-0. Warne 1-0-2-0.

session unbeaten on 27, with pitches into the footmarks made Gillespie’s first victim of the day
Matthew Elliott 1 64 not oul by their weary bowlers. to leave England on 1 38 for four. (^might 25&S

9

Ponting ’s was a splendid innings The weather forecast predicts England then collapsed dismal- M.Taylor c Stewart b Gough 0
and contained 19 fours and one only “one or two showers" for ly, adding only a further 34 runs. M.Elliott not out 164
six. He fully justified his recall today followed by a dry and warm Their last six wickets fell for only G-Blewatt c Stewan b Gough 1

after being dropped during the final day tomorrow. 18 runs in the space of 54 balls.
5?;iSSlffffSJ

‘

‘ *5

home series with West Indies eight On Friday, opener Elliott When the visitors batted, Darren r SSSSmV f

S

ham h r£2? 'i97
months ago. reached 1 34 to put Australia well Gough had captain Mark Taylor i.Healy not out . . ... 27
“I’m glad to have made the most on the way to victory after pace- caught behind by Alec Stewart Extras (b-5tb-7nb-30)

‘

! .42

of my chance," said Ponting. man Jason Gillespie bad wrecked before a run had been scored and Total (for 5 wickets) 373

“It was tough trying to get back England by taking seven for 37. then removed Greg Biewett the ™ of wickets: 0-1

2

'16 3-43 4-50 5_

into the side early on. Playing It left Australia on 258 for four same way for one.
*"

b .. e Warne p Rf>if,„ t

Sheffield Shield I tried to make in their first innings after dismiss- Headley then dismissed the j.Gillespie G McGrath
’

things happen, but they didn’t ing England for 172. Waugh twins Mark and Steve Bowling (to date): Gough 28-5-104-3.

“When I came in to bat it was a Elliott and Ponting turned the cheaply and Australia also looked Headtey 21-1- 1 05-2, Smith 1B-2-69-

bit of a tricky situation but we match Australia's way after they in trouble. 0. EaJham 10-2-3-24-O, Croft 16-1-

45-0, Butcher 2-0-14-0.

All Blacks too strong

for Australia
MELBOURNE (Reuters) -

Holders New Zealand-clinched the

Bledisloe Cup and put one hand
on the Tri-Nations championship

with a 33-18 victory over

Australia yesterday - a perfor-

mance described by coach John

Hart as proof of his side’s out-

standing resolve and character.

Han described the All Blacks'

emphatic victory, coming only one
week after tbeir stirring comeback
win against South Africa in the

series opener, as a sensational

team effort.

“We showed tremendous

resolve,” said the coach, who had

complained beforehand about his

players’ heavy travel schedule and
lack of recovery time.

“It was the biggest challenge for

an Ail Black side in many years -
to win in Johannesburg and then in

Melbourne.
“It was a sensational perfor-

mance given what we have gone

through. It was a clinical and quite

decisive win,” he said.

The rampant New Zealanders

displayed no sign of fatigue by
scoring three tries to two in front

of a record 90,119 crowd in the

first rugby union Test to be staged

at the Melbourne Cricket Ground.

New Zealand dominated in all

areas in die unfamiliar surround-

ings, normally the venue for crick-

et and Aussie Rules football, to

take an unbeatable 2-0 lead in the

three match Bledisloe Cup series.

Veteran center Frank Bunce,

winger Jeff Wilson and full back

Christian Cullen scored tries as the

visitors raced to a 30-6 lead mid-
way through the second half.

Fly half Carlos Spencer convert-

ed all three and landed four penal-

ties in a perfect kicking display.

Australia salvaged some
respectability with two late tries

but (he scoreline flattered their

ineffective display.

Wallaby full back Man Burke
landed two first half penalties as

the outclassed home side trailed

23-6 at the interval.

The match was already well

beyond Australia's reach when
scrum half George Gregan added a

late converted try before center

Jason Little cut his side's losing

margin with another score in the

corner.

With the return home fixtures

against the Springboks and
Australia to come, New Zealand
appear poised to maintain their

overwhelming domination of
southern hemisphere rugby union.

The latest victory, their sixth

successive win against Australia

since 1994, was achieved on the

strength of another inspirational

display by captain Sean
Fitzpatrick.

The veteran hooker was in doubt
until only hours before kickoff

because of a knee injury, but his

mere presence appeared to lift his

side.

Australia’s woes were com-
pounded when fly halfTim Horan
broke his hand early in the match,

ruling him out of the clash with

South Africa in Brisbane next
Saturday.

Sri Lanka rout India

to win Asia Cup
COLOMBO (Reuter) - World

champions Sri Lanka, spurred by
impressive innings from their open-

ers and skipper, routed India by

eight wickets to win the Asia Cup at

home yesterday.

They won in style, batting second

and knocking the 240 runs needed

for victory with 1 3 overs to spare.

“Sri Lanka played like world

champs and w-e didn't have a

chance," said Indian captain Sachin

Tendulkar.

"Their fielding was excellent with

about two or three superb catches.

We fell short by about 20 or 30
runs," he added.

Sanath Jayasuriya set the pace for

Sri Lanka with a blistering knock of

63 off 52 balls (two sixes, eight

fours) sharing a first wicket stand of

137 off 109 balls with Mavan
ArapattiL

After the quick exit of Aravinda

de Silva, who made six before hol-

ing a return catch to Saurav

Ganguly, skipper Aijuna Ranatunga

and Atapamj shared an unbroken
third wicket stand of 96 runs off 104
balls to seal Sri Lanka's victory.

Atapanu finished with an unde-

feated 84 scored off 101 balls with

one six and six fours to take the Man
of the Match award, his second in

the competition Ranatunga was
unbeaten on 62 scored off 67 deliv-

eries with three sixes and five fours.

The innings carried his series tally to

272 runs from four matches ai an

average of 1 36.00 and gave him the

Man of the Series award.

The victory ended India's run as

Asia Cup champions since 1988.

They had defended the title success-

fully in India and in Sharjah.

It was Sri Lanka’s second Asia

Cup win following their first in

19S6 when they last hosted it

Earlier former captain

Mohammed Azharuddin scored 81

to steer India to a total of 239 for

seven wickets after Tendulkar had
won the toss and decided to bar

first

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at N1S 28.08 per line, Including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line, Including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours _
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 ajn. from

Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23.

26, 28. For into, caH 5882819.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah mstaJ-

laltons, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

641 6333, 02-6776271

.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvi Hecken
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

_ ... . -
. ftv: TheIsrael] artists. Virtual Reality,

domestic and realistic in coni

Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEL
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shkxno Ben-David andAmon
Ben-Davk). The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.Tu
10 a-iru-iO p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

iry

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm, 20 Yad

Harutzlm, 673-1475; Balsam, Salah e-Din,

627-2315; Shualat, Shuafai Road, 58 1
-

0108; Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate. 628-

2058.
Tel Aviv: Shiomo Hamelech. 78

Shlomo Hamelech. 524-646 1;

Superpharm, 40 Einstein, 641-3730. Till 1

am. Monday Pharma Dar Jabatinsky,

125 lbn Gvinsl. 546-2040. T9 midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London M untsiare Superpharm,
4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-01 15.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Clal-Ptiami, 114
Ahuza, Ra’anana, 741-0211.

Netanya: Magen, 13 Weizmann, 882-

2985.
Haifa: Hanita, 22 Hanna, 823-1905.
Krayot area: NfvAia, 18 Hankin, Kiryat

Ala. 884-1826.
Herzliya: Ctal Pharm, Bed Merkazim, 6

MaskJt (cnr. Scleral Hagalim), Herzliya

Pltuah, 95S-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 a.m.
to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clai Phamv Lev Ha'ir
Mall, 657-0488. Open 9 a.m_ to 3 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics, ENT): EUKur Hodm (surgery);

Hadassah Ein Kerem (orthopedics, pedi-

atrics, ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: T(H Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pad tatrie Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Aviv

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) bi most parts ot the country.
In atUaion:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (Engfisn) in most parts of the country.

In addition:
Ashdod* 8551333 Kfar Sava* B8Q2222
Ashkelon 6551332 Mahanya -

9912333
Beersheba* 6274767 Netanya' 8604444
Bert Shamesh 6523133 Petan Tikva- 931 1111
Oan Regkn" 5793333 Rehovot' 9451333
EMaT 6332444 Fbshon* 9642333
Haifa- 8512233 Safeo 6820333
Jerusalem- 6523133 TelAvw' 5460m
Kamtier 9985444 Ttoenas" 6792444
* Mobrie Intensive Care Urw (MtCU) service m

the area. around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (m English)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24 hours
a day. for information in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-
IHI (childrerVyoutti 546-0739). Rishon
Lezion 956-6661/2, Hatla 867-2222,
Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-5110.
Karmiei 988-6770. Kfar Sava 767-4555,
Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for Religious Woman
Q2-65S-S744/5. 24-hour service, confirlerv
tiafity guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

851-4711, 03-546-n33 (also in Russian),

07-837-6310. 06-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). TelAviv

523-4fii9, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilal 633-
1377.

Hadassah Medical Organisation -
Israel Cancer Association support service

02-624-7676).
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SPORTS
in brief

Tour time-trial triumph for Olano

PARIS (Reuters) - Abraham Olano finally came up trumps

when he won the 20th stage of the Tour de France, a 63-km time

trial ai Disneyland Paris yesterday.

The Spaniard, who has had a disappointing Tour, was 4n sec-

onds faster than overall race leader Jan Ullrich who is set to be

crowned winner on the Champs Efysees today.

Olano just failed to snatch third place overall from Iialian

Marco Pantani who suffered a puncture.

Defending champion Bjane Riis's woes continued w hen he

twice had 10 change wheels in the opening section. He finished

9: 1 2 adrift of Olano.

The Dane threw his bike into the grass verge in disgust when he

realized he needed a second change.

Walsh named Windies captain for Pakistan tour

ST. JOHN’S, .Antigua (Reuters) - Fast bowler Courtney Walsh

has been appointed captain of the West Indies cricket team to lour

Pakistan later this year.

Walsh. 34, retains his position ahead of brilliant but tempera-

mental 27-year-old batsman Brian Lara, who is widely regarded

as captain-in-wailing.

Walsh has led the West Indies in their last four Test series but

this will be his first tour to Pakistan as captain.

The Jamaican fast bowler, who replaced the retired Richie

Richardson after the World Cup last year, has led the side to win-

ning series against New Zealand, India and Sri Lanka, while los-

ing 2-3 fo Australia.

Favre gets richest NFL contract

GREEN BAY, Wisconsin (Reuters) - Brett Favre. who guided

the Green Bay Packers to their first Super Bowl triumph in nearly

three decades, was given a contract extension on Friday reported-

ly making him the highest-paid player in the National Fooiball

League.

The seven-year deal was announced Friday at a news confer-

ence at Lambeau Field, a day before the Packers host the Miami

Dolphins in their preseason opener.

Terms were not disclosed, but the Milwaukee Journal-Scnriiiel

reported that Favre has signed for seven more seasons.

The contract, the paper reported, includes a signing bonus of

SI 2 million, will average between $6 million and S6.5 million per

year and obligate Favre to the Packers through the 2003 season,

when he will be 34.

Rain spoils Gooch’s
retirement party

LONDON (Reuters) - Former
England captain Graham
Gooch's retirement party was
Spoiled by the fickle English
weather yesterday.

Essex fans were hoping for a
swashbuckling knock from
Gooch on the final day of his

first-class career. But rain cut

almost four hours from the
day's play and the champi-
onship game against
Worcestershire ended in a tame
draw.
Gooch denied himself the

opportunity of a 651st first-class

innings for Essex before bring-

ing down the curtain on his 25-

year career.

Worcestershire skipper Tom
Moody offered to declare after

Graeme Hick had completed a
second innings century to ensure
his side were safe from defeat.

But the offer was turned down
by Gooch. He bowled two overs
as Worcestershire batted
through to the close.

The .Worcestershire players
then lined up to give him a guard
ofhonor as he left the outfield.

Gooch, 44, had been given a
standing ovation by the 3,000
crowd when he led out Essex at
the start of the morning's play
with high hopes of signing off
with a victory.

Gloucestershire were the only
side to beat the weather. They
needed just 41 minutes to com-
plete an innings victory over
Durham at Cheltenham.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Sinaia Weekday - NIS 134.55 (or 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 30420 lor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

won] - MS 4329-
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 lot

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 10520.
Rates are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12
noon. 2 days before publicalion; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom,

T.V., telephone. S36-S48 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-825-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and DreakJast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail: jereHSMereLcoJ

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
JEWISH QUARTER-3.5, BRIGHT, 1st
floor, furnished, kosher, quiet location.

For the month of August, or pan of. Tel.

02-628-0778.

RENTALS
FURNISHED, 3 ROOMS, apartment, 2nd
floor. $875. TaJbJeh. 050-375889 (Gi-
deon)

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 IIL, 3
+ small office, solar heater, quiet, fully

furnished, kosher, nonsmoking, stone
fireplace, sleeps 4 plus crib, puli out
couch. TaL 02-561-7654, Fax. 02-566-
9118,
Email: debads@ip08Lco.il

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL 2,3 ROOM and studio

apartments. Ben Gurion Btvd and Habi-

mah. Tounsls short/long term. Tei. 03-

696-9092.

RENTALS
AZOFEl CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + balco-

ny, double parking, country club. YAEL
REALTOR (MaKtan). Tel. 03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
IN APART-HOTEL, OPPOSITE sea, 4
rooms, furnished, luxurious, Immediate.
Tel. 09-958-6554. 050-751102.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES
ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 6. luxuri-

ous. 200 sq-tn.. immediate. Tet. 07-997-
1234, 07-997-7337, 050-332-234.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

RECEPTIONIST (Hi-TECH) ENG-
LISH + computer literate. Hours: fl:00 -

19:00. Resume: Fax 02-561-3404, E-
mafl:

joinus@prioionet.com.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, Mend

-

lies! families, best conditions, the agen-
cy wkh a heart lor the Au Pahs. Call Hit-

ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-1036.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

TSTut-
QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAXFREE &UNRESTRICTED
Buying Selling Trading Lraging
^Cetebratiiig 25 Tfeare - Countrywide Service

| Rjsmart— Raaspart-Our Specialty
TfeL 06CL240-977, TfeL/Fax. 028528735
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—

Heel fir* &p —
Fleetwd Erteip _
Reeling Coa Ok -

FtondaPrag

Fluer Cmp
Foodlioalne —

“

_36i
-43.75

32.75
87.125

1 98.125

Naccoinds
Natoo Chemical

—

Nashua Corp

Nad Cty Oorp ».
Nat Sen*

Nad Sen kid

—

NafWastBaifc—
Navistatnt

Z—~—40.125~
1Q625

S7312S
-383925

483125
85.125
1975

New Engand EL.

News Cap
NY State H Gas

.

383S
18.1875

25.1875

Newmont MMng 39DK5
Mag Mohawk
Moor Inc 3|fl®
Mke he 61375

N. Muffles —-13
Noble AH »3^
Nokia -82375

Foster Wheel*

—

FhHpOft McMOT-

GATXCop-
GTECocp _
Gamed—
Gap Inc Del.

Norloft Soudirn

.

Northeast LM -
Novel

Nttn state Par.
i>ll HmIiiINOfinrop——

—

NoiwestCorp _
149
NynexCorp

—

•13625
-0375
-035
03
-05
•01875
-035
-0*375
-1325
-0375

•0
-00625

-075
•025
uinas
•01875
•035
-0375
-04375
•05625
-13125
4-13825

•0.1875
015625
•0125
-135626
-135
-033125
-0325

Ttiotol

Thonss&BOB-
ThreeCom
Time Warner—
Ttmes-Mrw —
Tbrien
Tvchmartt

Tosco Cap—
total Pet N Am .

TbysRUs—

—

Transamtrica -

—-g
Tbrehnak —
tSffilAm

J03125

sa5g=S«
vmssSs’1 SSI
TgsT!f!zrir^32Ji25
TBNOWCdfp

UAL Corp-
USGCop.
USThc—

UncomCorp
iMteverNV-

Ocddental Pel-

Gen Dyranlca

Gen BacteC-

Genkas
Gen Motors

Gen Motors H—
Gen Pubic LU
GenRehsunce —
GwiSgnal
Gen DatoOomm —
Gtnune Pto1B_*_
GeornaPac —

—

—723125
8325
56375
573625
34.1875

19935
4075
7A375

Otw Casualty

On Corp
Omnknm Grot*) -

Oneok Inc

Orade Systems-

463
213125
413625

Unlever NV
Union Crop
UnksiCartsde

Union Bectric

Union Raffle

Unisys Corp_
USAlR Group

USFSGCop
US Home
US Lite

US Robotics

USSwgkal
USTiibi

US Mast
United Tech

UnoadCorp

21.4375
117.438

GtaoAOR —
GoldanWFirt-
Goodtich (BF)

-

Goodyear Toe.

Grace (W8R)_

Outboard mrtne—
Overseas Ship

Owens Coming—

21.4375
153125
-22325

413

Grainger |WW]
GrtAl PacTea -
GrtCenkdHne.
Git Western fid

.

HaBwrion
Hone (MAI

Hartey Devxbon
Hantechteger—
Harratfs Ent —
Harris Cop
HareooCorp

—

44375
26375
473

52.4375

423825
-2075
84.875

43
7375

PHH Group 77Z:
PNCRnanctel
PPG Industries

Paccarhe J|"«S

I

Pacficorp——
Pac Enterprises: 323BK
PacGas&Bad —23.75

Pacletesls—
Pal Cora ———243125

Panh Eastern ;
PruterDriOno ...—.12.125

VFCarp
Vfflero Energy—
Vhnan Assoc—
Viacom Inc

VSshay

Vfflcan MMBtiffls

.

HedaMWng—
HahzlHJ)—

_

HeSxTbdiMl

—

Hnich & Payne-.

Harcutes — ..

Hershey Foods -
Hawtett Pnrtad

,

Km Haute—
Krachim

Homier (Geo)

Household kdl

Houston hda
Hurrara

—313875
»25—113375—47.4375

13.4375

76.1875—28-4375

1183
21—233625

Patter Drfflng 12.125

Parker Hanri in -03^

Pannznl — —

—

Peoples Enagy — -.---3^75

PepsiCo

PBtanBmer 83.6W5

Pfizer

Pharmacia A Up|
37^J|

Phelps Dodge -MSS
PMadalBec
PHHp Morris 4438re

ssgzzr—

a

pKMBrod 7525

fitoeyBcmea
Policy MglSys 50-^5
Polycom—
Potash Cora 773825

POUioc B Pwi- 213V»
Hotter 8 GanWe 153313

Pub Svc Enterpr —243
PugSndPw- 25JT75

W»chovU> aW5

Saxes 36^5
Whmw-Lambert ——141375

Waste k^nri Inc .....—-31325
WfflkhsJohnson. 335825
iifakUaMi 31.9375

Wads Fargo—

-

WandyKhd
WesBnghouae B.
Wastvaco-
Weyerhaeuser—
Whdpod
Whttman
wnamaCb
Wkm DWa SW-
WMhrarth
World Comm—
WorlHnfltonlnd-
uLMbu

26625
272125

——24375
32.9375
593375

_____463125
25.125

46
373875
263375
32.6875
19.1563

-75

ZMBiBoctron.
Zero Co

—.12 403125
16.125 *03825

Ceoo—
CKcorp
CtetridCHs—
Ctorox—

—

Coastel Corp—
Coca Cota

Coca Cote Ent ._

Cdgffle Paknohr

.

Comcast CorpA

.

Compaq
Compute Ass Int

.

ContooerSd —

77.125

22.75

135325
67.75

79.4375

68375

[CorsFroightwys-

I Cons Nal Gas—Cons HalGas-
cons Ra*
Cooparhds—

-

Cocro (Adolph)

Coning he

33.1875

•0.125

40

•0.43R
-03825
-0.1875

-03125
*0375
•0.1875

-04275

•13125
-03825
•43625
•025
•03625
-125
•0375
-13625
4- 1.125

-03625
-0/4375

•035
033125
-03125
+04375
23
-03625
-03625
03
0.125
•03
-535
•135
04375
•035
0
•0.1875
•0.125

Hnova Corp

.

UmteTMl—
INCOKA Rand.

Steel—

hUFmly EntB

hi Rav S Ft

taDMuHoods
Ini Paper

werpubfc
ITT Corp

107

323625
313125
294375
643375
22.1875

—89.1875
7375
535

Ouster Oats

—

Qualcom
OuanexCorp

—

RJRNfflgMB -- 31^
Rank Orgnsi ADR————— 1SL125

Raf#»mCap --91^

52
.—273125
—37.125

415
633

RaebokM 51.M75

Reynolds Bsyn A 1B3375

Reynolds Metes
AteAid Carp 533875

Ftoathray Services — 368125

James RweiE
Jeltaraon nt.
Johnson & J .

3925
69.125

613625

K Mart 103625

Kdogg
KLA IfMtmmorts

Kamametal

_ .39
B2JK25
.465625

Rockwell HA
Rohm&Haas
Rohr hdustnes—
Rouh
Rowan
Royal Dutch

ftiwwnoa
Ruddck-

ABadDomecq
BAT hda
BT
BTR
Bodays
Bass—
Boob
Biuh Always

—

British Gas
General Hectic

—

Grand Mat

Glaxo

GJness
HSBC (75p SIB) _
Hanson
K3
Laid Securitas —

4495
5275
414 5

1933
1249

8545
782

3615
609

13295
997

Maria & Spencer

—

NtoWestBs*
PrudenW
Radars
Soinstxry

She* Transport—
Uritover—

9943
— 6343

KeyCorp 594375
Khrtwfr-Ctaik— 600625
Khg world Prod *025
KMgMHddar ^75

Qompton Knwrtes

Crown Cork Seal

—

Cumins Enter*.-.

Cufiss-WhflM
Craess Sartccm

-

Cypress Mharal _
CyUchdusL

JB-75

60.75
—145626

243125
395875

LSI I fyih -

tegguaPStt—
LauwSaNal —
U*y(S)
Lilted Inc

Linear Technol —
UncohNffl
Uttei

UzOtetane

—

Lockheed Corp -
Loews Corp
Lone Star—

—

Long Island Lt—
Longs Drag Stas

.

Loral Cop
Louisiana Land ...

313375
443625
33375
112338 .

213125
64

67.4375

51375

SPS Tednotagy ©33W
Safeco Corp *3^
SaSety-Ktoan

spate's Cos -=r&5
Scriomon he __

—

Sam Bego Gas 233^5
Ssre Leo Corp

Sditig Plough J0A75
Schhmnuger 743625

SmnUAlanta -21
Scripps *J2S
Seagate TBCh —;4075

Seeam -XU57B^ Roebuck -81 31K
Senaanneic Bee 134375

Sendee Corpl —
Savira Master •-
Shared Matecte 59375
Shei Trans
Shwvrtn W»ns 313®
Shonefthc
SmEiAlckidi ~3*»
gfiran Graphics H3JW

Accor—

—

AhrUqukfe
AJcatedAUham-
BSN
Canal

Canagour
Ckto Med
CredLyontO]—
Bl/-y4telna—
BnDtanay
LVNH
Laferge Cbppaa
Lyonn Eaux —
MdieknB
Moitnex

910 -12

967 -2

785 -2

971 -t-14

1157 40

4217 407

473.4 +8.4

3275 +3.1

583 *18

935 403
1629 *17

Pernod Heard
Peugeot

SaintGobten -
TbtaiB

12 4*2
85 -3

L9 +113
52 *2

28 *15
10 403
65 447

E4 420
IS +11

Lowe's Co he

.

lucent Tech—
Lubrizol

Smith Infl

SnMoa BchmA.
SropOvtbots -

89376
102.125

4135

Cffla General.

>

Dayton Hudson

De Beers

Deere—
DflknPwAL.
DelCompteero
DetaAkLnas.
DekatfOorp ~
DdrwtEison.

30375
40375
30375

MCatfemoim
MaBnckrodt—
Manor Can—
MspWhc—
Marriott

Mnh&McLn

.

3375
343125
373125

Sonocco Prods SAM
Saw CoroADR--— 93375

-1675 -5

-J0.1 -1.1

31.1875

70J62S
Td

M»co Corp.——
Massmuhal CtHp

MaBdhc—

—

413375
42.125

343

Southern Co—
SthH. Enulte—
SouDm Annas—
Soudweah Bel

SpringWs—
SjvHCoip
Sonttenl Prods _

StartwWorta-

28
58.1875

Comnarzbank -

Dahiai-BarB

—

Deutsche Bank

.

-783 *1.»

—90 -1

.1483 403

.121.7 +2.7

81 -2

49-3125

26.125

Bel Corn Del

—

Dtebtedmc

Mart KpS WX&
Disney (Wafi) ——79

McDonalds

McDomtf Dgfes—

Skvage Technol _
Stratus Comp —
Sun Amenta—
Sun Company—

153
5025
49375
03375
323125

—3035 4035

UrttegSdbdaa 31^ 4J3S

Pnnrfr* - +50

Semens 122.4 +i3

Vbfangen ——1375 -48

SOURCE S&P COMSTOCK (DATE 2frJUL-07)
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WALL STREET REPORT

Stocks up as

inflation fears
NEW YORK (AP> -

opened higher Frida) morning,

heading into record tsmioi). *«

the fourth snaighi session amw

continued optimism that inflation

remains tame.

The Dow Jones indusmaiaiict-

ace was up 19.97 at S,l^-90.

building on Thursday’s 2S-pomt

climb that took the blue-chip inds»

above 8,100 for the fiist ume.

Advancins issues oumumoesu

declinetsbv- an lI-to-9 mg*"
the New York Stock Exdtan^.*

where volume came to 60..0 mil-

Representative

us Dollar NlS 3-533 +088%

Sterling .
JM1S 5J9122 +026%

.MS1J93S7 +081%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

CJfcnfcstaS

—

DJTrens^n—
DJUUs—
DJCttito
NYSE hdufir —
NYSE Transport

NYSE Cento—
SSPiCO
SSP Sod Index-

Last ChaogB

siajw 0*9
2905.11 +752
-13138 +OSS

+153
_fi:S3S -036

_C921 -M7
*863 -05!

_9l752 -ISS
-S38.T9 -!.4S

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTSElOO— tsm
Tttkyoie*8i—
Stfigapore ahriw hdB--

:

Hi^Kong Hang Seng mtex -1570EL2

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Pound: iipol
i fen?

SepJteure ICUEj 1560
D-rearfc spot—
Sep.tore|CME)

S-kancspot
sepJutnB icmej am
Yar spat-
SepJuttnlChE}
CaoDh spot -1^«
Sep.kAjre (CME) O-TkB

AusCto spot OftPT

SapJteure ICMEJ 0-738}

F-tancsjxri ~|-tf
It Lira: spot — 17885

fflff spot

AteShKpsprt t2fi«

ECU: spot

Bonds Sep-krium 1l-jJ»l

SandP Sep-htore 9*43

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa (JtellCEQ
Coflee UtellCECJ
Sugar nail |OctJ ICEQ-
OraneifCBtSepMCEC) -
CrudaoiBght{SepHCEC)

Last Change

_1133 *037
-74.45 *005
-1939 +ai2

LONDON COMMODITIES

Cocoa |Jte)(LCE) — ....

Coffee (JuQ ILCE)

Brent crude ol (OctlflPEl

last Change

_979 -4

-1573 422

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gold: spot
Slver spot.

Last Change

—325.75
438 4038

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change

Gold (Aug) 32M +2.7

akwlSert- +JJ2
PtaUrua (Oct) -41W +43

Pdadini (Sw» 1AB35 44.15

SSSewlSep) 1.11« 400385

LONDON METAL FIXES

Last Change

3245 +2.7Gold AM fix 3245 +2.7

tSSl=

%

Monffl in perantheses si^Hls eonkata era- date

(ftxn market brings aetromatwxyaWy
.

2iX Israel tima.^Al othao are doang tertesj

SOURCE S&PCWGTOCK (DATE 2WUL-97)
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bl Jf emMMMAiOTWMCT* array

Foreign financial data courtesy of

SummStock Hading Ltd.

Futures. Options.

Stocks, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

iior. shares, up from Ttaradas's

earfv pace. . .
Broad-market indexes were also

hidter. Tlie Standard ?nd Poors

'OC list was np 3-02 al a record

qaz IQ the NYSE composite

into up i -20 a a rocorf

4SSJI and the American Stock

Exchange composite index was up

J .39 at 638.44. \
The Nasdaq composite index

was also higher, up 705
.

at

I <76. IS. Helping boost the

Nasdaq was Dell Computer, up 2

5-Sai 1 72 3-S, and Microsoft, up 1

7-Sai 139 7-8.

Stocks surged Friday morning*

following three straight record-set'

tine sessions dial lifted the Dow

over 210 points. The Dow has now

earned over 26 percent this year,

equaling its rue for all of 1996.

Most of the gains this week have

been attributed to the encouraging

midyear report to the U Congress

CURRENCY REPORT

Dollar posts best weekly showing this year

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-95&-5873. All other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

NEW YORK lAP) - The dollar rose for the

fifth straight day Friday to hit multiyear highs

against several European currencies and a two-

month high against the yen, marking its best

weekly performance this year.

Strong US economic data, further doubts

about the credibility of Europe's planned single

currency and a French central banker s predic-

tions of further dollar gains all combined to

push the US currency up.

The appetite for dollars persisted despite

some signs that Germany is growing concerned

over the weakness of the mark, which has been

hit the hardest by the US currency’s surge.

“The dollar obviously is very firm,” said

Ricardo Gomes, head offoreign exchange trad-

ing at Republic National Bank in New York-

**My best guess at this point is that the dollar

continues to push higher.”

The dollar reached an intraday high of

1.8403 marks, the strongest since July 1991,

before settling in New York at 1.8384 marks,

up from 1.8348 Thursday.

Il was the fifth straight advance for the dollar

against the German currency and left it 25 per-

cent higher for the week, its best weekly gam

this year.

The advance left the dollar 5 percent higher

against the mark since July 1, 19.3% higher

since January 1 and 24% higher since die same

time a year ago. The dollar also reached multi-

year highs against the. French franc, Swiss

franc and Italian lire.

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group
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by Feiiwat

Greenspan on Tuesday. The ™
chairman did not him ofany immi-

nent increase in the central bant s

kev lendine nues. . .

In March, Fed officials raised

nudged a key rate higher to slow

the economy and as a pre-emptive

strike again inflation.

Since then, the F*d has decided

against farther rate hikes, which

could have hurt profit grow th.

Friday, Ac Commerce

Department reported a 2.3^ nsem
onlers for durable goods last

month. White the gain was bigger-

than-expected, the repon did little

to rattle investors, who sull believe

the economy remains healthy

without the threat of inflation.

Overseas, Tokyo’s Nikkei jock

average rose 04* and Frankfan s

DAX index fell 0.4S&. In afternoon

trading, London's FTSE 100 was

down 0.3^.

WALL STREET WEEK

Wall Street set for

‘summer recess
’

NEW YORK (AP) - Let the dol-

drums begin.

Wall Street never truly rests,

never packs up for August like

most of Europe, but if there is a

summer respite, it usually comes

as the tide of second-quarter earn-

ings reports begins to ebb.

And thanks to a strong profit

showing and some reassuring

words from Federal Reserve

Chairman Alan Greenspan, the

next few weeks may actually pro-

vide an opportunity for some rest

and stability after a chaotic run, a

chance for a raging bull market to

fatrh its breath without collapsing.

Naturally, any unexpected rut in

die road could easily trip a rally

that’s added a stunning 1,700

points, or 27 percent, to the Dow
Jones industrial average in slightly

more than three months.

But if there was ever a time

prime for some dear summer sail-

ing, it could be now.

The market's most reliable

demons, inflation and interest

rates, were safely tucked away for

a few weeks when Greenspan

delivered his midyear report to

Congress last Tuesday and

Wednesday.

Greenspan's tone, as always, was

cautious. The Fed stands at tire

ready to boost interest rates if

inflationary pressures flare up. But

the angst quotient was noticeably

absent, suggesting that Greenspan

isn't looking to take action at the

Fed's next strategy session on

August 19.

“You normally turn tire focus to

interest rates after earnings, but the

Fed chairman just gave us the bot-

tom line on that: “nothing to

worry aboat,”’ said Peter Canelo.

US " investment strategist at

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter.

Nor did Greenspan use his visit

to Capitol Hill to revisit his wor-

ries about the inflationaiy risks of

a pricey, momentum-driven stock

market.
• “There was always the suspicion

that he might return to his concern

about the exuberance, the concern

that stock prices had. risen to

frothy levels,” said Tracy Herrick,

chief investment strategist at

Jefferies and Co. “But he’s chosen

to wait
“Instead of trying to say he can

evaluate the market, he said he’s

going to get out of the way and

respond.”

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

FTSE fails to progress
LONDON - Britain’s FTSE 1 00

index failed to make any progress

after a subdued performance on

"A fax foryou"

I
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acoJur^onyoiiTfwt,¥^tm15miaules.

Iff min***5
UhilV .

Wall Street and ahead of an

onslaught of major company earn-

ings. The FTSE 100 closed at

4,851.5, down 11.4 points, or 0.23

percent The index was down 25.7

from last week.
FRANKFURT - Shares closed a

lackluster floor session down neatly

halfa percent but bounced back into

positive territory in late trade, cap-

ping a recoidrbreaking' week. The
DAX-30 index closed at 4317.64,
down 18.10 points, or 0.42 percent,
giving a rise of 121.11 on the week.
In later screen-based trade the IBIS
DAX: index ended at 436834, up
48.02 points, or 1.11 percent
ZURICH - -Shares ended little

changed in quiet pre-weekend trade
as tire positive effect of a firmer dol-
lar was offset by some profit-tak-

ing. The Swiss market index, closed
at 5,847.0, down 23. points, or 0.04
percent There was a rise of 109.9
on the week.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency teffposit ton) SMOOTHS .SM0NTH8 12M0NTH8
U&donarpHMiQQ} 4.750 -

.
5.000 .

- - 5.373

Pound storing (£100,000) 3.875 4^00 4.250

German mart0M 200,000) 1.625 -
. 1.625 Jig

Swiss franc (Sf 200,000) 0.625 .
0759 1.000

Yen (10 melon yen) — —
..
.”

(Rato* vary NfjlMr or tow*r than fmfleatad KConfliiB to dapoffllQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* ^5,7j7)

CHECKS AND
. TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep*

Buy SeO . Buy SeU Rates**1

Currency bask
U.S. dollar

German mark
Pound sterling

Ranch franc

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona
Norwegian krona

Danish krona

Rnriahmatk
Canadian (Solar

Australian dollar

S.'Mkan rand'

BafataniranctlO)

riUWHIl
ItaBan Hra (1000)

Jordanian dinar

Telephone: 972.0.<)5S5S7/:3

fax: 9?:.9.95SS« l -6

E-Mail: 1 ( >3274. 1 2lXV®compuserve.coivi
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The Jerusalem Post Sunday, July 27, 1997 WHAT’S ON 11

CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

The Kfar Blum festival contin-
ues today with two concerts. At 5
p.m.; young musicians from the
Jerusalem Music Center will per-
form works by Dvorak, Milhaud.
Brahms, and Patios*, while at 9
you can enjoy Qron Schwartz's
Nescimus Persolverc for trum-
pet, piano and percussion, as well
as Mendelssohn's second string
quartet performed by the visiting

Ajiape Quartet from Belgium
and. Tchaikovsky's Souvenirs
from Florence.

The summer opera program of
lhe. Israel Vocal Arts Institute

opens today with a masterclass

by JVAJ director Joan
Domemann.' Tomorrow, re-

nowned mezzo-soprano Mignon
Dunn presents a masterclass, while Domemann
gives another masterclass on Tuesday. All master-
classes take place at the Israel Music
Conservatory in Tel Aviv at 7.

Happily divorced Lilly (Bette Midler) and Dan (Dennis
Farina) reunite at their daughter’s wedding in ‘That Old
Feeling.’

The Keshet Eilon workshop opens today at

Kibbutz Eilon in western Galilee with a master-
class given by Shlomo Mints* (5 p.m.).
Masterclasses continue daily through this week at

5. Tbmonow (8:30) there is a faculty concert by
violinist Annie Schnarch and pianist Galina
Zoois.

Reiner’s technique is deliberately old-fashioned,
but it isn’t stuffy. If anything, his skewed affec-
tion for the misbehaving characters harks back to
the sophisticated^ amoral fables of Lubitsch and
Mankiewicz, with a bit of ’60s sitcom thrown in.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental
guidance suggested.)

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

FILM

Adina Hoffman

THAT OLD FEELING - In this enjoy-

ably retrograde romantic comedy. Bette Midler
and Dennis Farina play a divorced couple who
claim to despise each other but who turn out still

to be deeply in love. After 1 4 years of marriage to

other, less compatible partners, they are reunited

at their daughter’s wedding and they can’r keep
their hands off each other: first they wrestle and
then they embrace. Written (by Leslie Dixon)
expressly for Midler, the movie gives its star

ample opportunity to ham and stay in character,

and though her performance is basically a long,

belted one- note, it’s quite winning. Director Carl

Although Channel 8‘s daily framework pro-
grams are on vacation, the slots dedicated to dif-

ferent topics remain in place. As pan of tonight’s

history and biography focus, we go way back in

history to take an in-depth look at Attila. king of
the Huns, who was known in the West as “AiUla,
Scourge of God.” In Western historiography he is

known as the greatest barbarian ruler, who
assailed the Roman Empire and swept across

Europe from the Alps and the Baltic area all the
way to Italy and Gaul. The destruction he left

behind spelled the end of the Roman Empire and
the beginning of the Dark Ages. This biography,

at 9:25 tonight, tries to present Attila as he really

was, a shrewd and tough leader who managed to

turn different tribes of nomadic tribes into an
impressive war machine.

Vi'i'/lf Vi,
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Bookkeepers in public are

gloomy (8)

9 Where are you to stay
permanently? (6)

10 To produce woollens is

utterly silly (4)

11 Warning of dire
domination (10)

12 Airman enters only to offer

comfort (6)

23 Just the pitch for a
travelling show (10)

24 Broke a piece of sculpture

(4)

25 Worsted doth I made for a
Muscovite male (6)

26 Faithful follower made me
genial (8)

14 Naturally, it relates to the
ick (2,6)racetrac

15 Society girl has metal
aplenty (6)

17 George Desmond finds
crystal-lined cavities (6)

20 Reckon the man’s taking
notes in chapel (8)

22 Stop putting workers on
short time (3,3)

DOWN
1 Archdeacon therefore
participates in English
service (8)

2 Curse many a renegade (4)

3 Vessel portrayed by
painter in restaurant (6)

4 Top dan involved in deal

(8)

5Why Di’s aunt prepared a
feast (4,6)

6 Villains taken in hand by
shepherds (6)

8A lass the match for two
males? (6)

13 Everyone present admits
silver is in fashion (3,3,4)

16 Use the colander again, but
keep the lid on (8)

18 Flannel one can wash with
(4,4)

19 The occasional worker is

offhand (6)

21 After knocking bad: drink
Edward gets euphoric (6)

22 Steps-up for a trainee
teller (6)

24 Regina retired and had
(4)

SOLUTIONS

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Dough, 4 Sought, 9
Illness, 10 Erode, 11 Tate, 13
Amateur, IS Far, 14 Tear. 16 Tot*.
IS SOS, 20 Thought, 21 Deer, 24
Hoist, 2S Moisten, 20 Regent, 27
Tears.
DOWN: 1 Dainty, 2 Unlit, S Reel, 5

Overacts, 6 Grocery, 7 'Theirs, B
Oscar, 15 Frighten, 15 Eloping, 17

Etcher, 18 Stamp, 19 Trends, 22
Extra, 23 Tidy.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Failed (4)

4 liquid containers
(7)

8 Violate (8)

9 Japanese sash (3)

11 Greek islander (6)

13 Central oonrtyard

(6)

14 Verbose (5)

15 Licentious revel

(4)
17 Enthusiasm (4)

18E African knife (5)

20 Overseas (6)

21 Conclusion (6)

24 Beverage (3)

25 Shed (8)

26 Rumpled O).
27 Declare (4)

DOWN
2 Longweapon (5)

3 Polish capital (6)

4 Inclination (4)

5 Pact (6)

6 Like a lion (7)

7 Study of
earthquakes (10;

10 Pedantic (10)

12 Wanderer (5)

13 Proverb (5)

16 Rubbish (7)

18 Unwritten dialect

(6)

19 Long-haired
rabbit (6)

22 Publish (5)

2$ Breeding stallion

(4)

I CHANNEL

1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Tune
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

by teenagers, and
snet on location in

east Texas. W«i
Tracy Needham and
DanaAshtxook
3:14 Piafl&rms - short
film on a suicide
attempt that results in

an odd friendship

I JORDAN TV

14:50 Cays of Cur Lives

15:40 Rida Lake
16:30 Zmgara
17:15 One Life to Lwe
18:00 Good Evening
With Guy Pines
18:30 Local Broadcast
19:00 The Young and
the Restless
19:45 Sunset Beach

EDUCATIONAL TV
(unconfirmed)

8:00 Cartoons
10:00 Eric's World
10:30 My ute as a Dog
11:00 A Matter of Time
11:35 Hot Science
12:10 AJ, Time
Traveller

13:00 Cartoons (rp»

15:15 Gogo's
Adventures vmlfi Engfish

CHANNEL 1

15^30 Zappy Wave
15:33 X-Man
15:50 Super Ben
16:00 Heartbreak High

16:45 Siper Ben
16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wave
18:10 Super Ben .

18:15 News ft Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 The Ashlar Group
19:00 News in Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Home
Improvement
20:00 News
20:45 A Second Look
21:30 Ffriodes - part 3
22:30 The Ruth
RendeO Mysteries:
Thomappte - two
bored teenagers
amuse themselves by
preparing a home-
made poison. When it

disappears, suspi-
cions are aroused
23:30 News
OOtfO A Glance at the
Kishon

15:30 Holy Koran
15:35 French programs
16:05 America's
Home videos
16:30 Energy Express
17:15 American Chan
Show
18.-00 French programs
19:00 News tn French
19:30 News headlines
19:35 The Fresh
Pnnce of Bel Air
20rtX) Ctnema, Omenta
20:30 National

Geographic
21:10 Renegade
22:00 News m English

22:30 One West Waikiki

23:15 Ssters

20:30 Trjva Ktog
net 3<20:55 Channel 3 on

the Town
21:40 Friends
22.-05 E.R.
23:00 Seinfeld
23:25 Babyfon 5
00:15 The Saeete of
San Francsco
1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

MIDDLE EAST TV
(unconfirmed)

10:30 Changed Lives
11:00 The 700 CClub
11:30 Hour of Power
12:30 Central Message
13.-00 Love Worth

14:00 The Is Your Day
14:30 John Osteen
15:00 tn Touch
16:00 Snowy River
16:55 America's

Funniest Home Videos
17:20 The A-Team
18:10 Hunter
19:00 Lou Grant
1950 Remrngan Steete

20:40 Hin Street Blues

21:30 Water Rats
22:30 Rhoda
23:00 Newhart
23:30 Innovators

irrv 3 (33)

ICHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's programs
6:30 Children's songs
and stories

&55 This Morning
9:00 Rvka Michaefi
9:55 Senora
10:45 International

Jewish identity Qutz-
part 2

11:42 Enchanted
Journey
12:33 Jenny and the

Captain
13:00 Platfus

13:30 The Fresh
Prince ol Bel Air

14:00 Degrass* Junior

High
14:30 Tc Tac
15:00 The Fgritstones
15:28 Mattson
16:00 The BoM and
the Beautiful

16:50 Different Driving

17:00 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef
17:30 Click

18:00 Roseanne
18.-33 Cant Hurry Love
19:00 Lethal Money (rpt)

20:00 News
20:30 Wheel o( Fortune

21:35 Chicago Hope
22:33 Poetics ol the
Masses
23:16 Cold Lazarus -
series by Dennis
Potter. Pan 3
00:00 News
00:05 Cold Lazarus -
conid.
00:35 Midnight Blues
1:41 Bonnie and
Clyde: The True Story

(1992) - a reteftng of

the story of the

teenage bank rob-

bers, this time played

16.-00 News flash

16:15 Weekly Column
18:15 Sea of Thoughts

19:00 News in Arabic
19:30 Are You Being
Served?
20*0 News
20:45 Teiekessel

21:15 Blah Blah
22:30 Crash Meetings
-part 2
23:20 Ray Bradbury
Theater

11:30 Visitors of the
Night (1995) (ipt)

13:05 Hotel Sorrento

(1994) - three very
different sisters

reunite and old
grudges resurface
15:00 The Mask
(1994)- wfld comedy
with Jtm Carrey (rp:>

16:45 The Daughter
ol DArtagnan
(French. 1995) - the
daughter of a
Musketeer sets out to

revenge the murder cf

her Mother Superior
and is aided by her
father and his com-
rades. With Sophie
Marceau
19:00 BatCO (Hebrew.
1987) - comedy by
Ze'ev Revah
20:25 Out of Annie's
Past (1996) -the for-

mer moil of a Russian
gangster is black-

mailed by a private

detective. With Mary
Catherine Stewart
22:00 Wyatt Ea/p
(1994) - epic biogra-

phy of the famous
Wild West lawman
stamng Kevin Ccsmer
1:05 Rdt (1994) -a
young man tn love

with his best friend’s

wife finds hsmseS in a
romantic tnangfe
2:30 Sunset Gnu (1992)
- a prwale eye krresa-

gatog the murder of his

ex-wife finds die raJ
leads to Beveriy HcCs.

(99 mins.)

Life (French. 1969) -
a middle-aged man in

hospaal after an acci-

dent reflects on his

relationships with his

mistress, teenage son
and wife. With Romy
Schneider. Mche)
Piccofi and Lea
Massan. Directed by
Claude Sautet
23:25 Pobce (French,

1SS*l - a policeman

on the trad ot a
Tunisian drug nog tails

m love with a beautiful

criminal. With Gerard
Depardieu and Sophie
Marceau (98 mins.)

(CHANNELS

13:00 Table Tennis
14:00 Inside the PGA
Tour
15:00 This Week in

Basebau
15:30 Major League
Risetefl
17:00 WNBA Basketball

19:00 The
McLaughlin Group
19:30 Meet the Press

20:30 Scan
21:00 Time andAgain
22:00 Isuzu Celebrity

GoK Highlights

23:00 Best of Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
00:00 TECX (rpt)

IriX) Talkin’ Ja2z
1:30 The Ticket

11:30 Tractor Puflmg
12:30 World’s
Strongest Man
13:30 IndyCar
16:00 Cychrg: Tour de

France- final stage

18:30 GottWPGA Tour

19:30 Tennis
21:00 IndyCar
1:00 Tennis

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

I
ETV 2 (23)

iCrtLDRBf (6)

15:30 Jake and the Kid

16:35 Hot Science (rpt)

17:10 AJ., Time
Traveler (rpt)

18:00 Cybemews
18:30 Media File

19:00 Through Our Eyes
19:30 Vis 8 Vis

20:00 ANew Evening
20:30 Destines
21:00 The Onedm Line

21:50 Aidas
(Mongolian) - a
Mongolian boxer falls

tn love with his train-

er's daughter

23:05 The Abode of

Illusion -the fife and
an of Chang Dai
Chien (1899-1983).

considered die

'

Picasso of China

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Lapidankner (rpt)

7:30 Pearl (rpt)

8:00 Dallas (rpt)

9:00 One Lite to Live

9:45 The Young and

6:30 Cartoons
9:10 Journey to the

Heart of the Earth
9:40 Dennis the Menace
10:20 What a Mess
10&0 Freakazod
11:10 Ren and S'impy
11:20 The Hot-Air

BaBoon
11:45 Family Matters

12:10 Arcmaniacs
13.-00 Batman
13-JO Hugo
14:00 Chxpjitnas
14JO Lithe Mouse
15:05 Honey Bee Hindi

15:40 Dennis the

Menace
16:15 What a Mess
16:50 Freakazoid
17:10 Ren & Stsnpy
17:45 Family Matters

18:10 Arumaniacs
18:25 Hot-Air Balloon

19:00 Hugo
19:30 Helen and the

Boys - near French

drama about three girls

fcOO Open University

8:00 Wonders of

Weather Forecasting
8:30 On the Road
Again, pan 4 (rpt)

9:00 Wild F9m: Living

Dangerously (rpt)

9:30 Rubinstein
Remembered
1(fc30 Sintonietta:

Universal Sine

11:05 Five I

12^)5 Requiem
12:45 fjfoonshot. pan
2 (tot)

13:35 Return to ihe

Sea: Small World (rpQ

14:00 Snappers (rpt)

14:30 Heaven. Hell

and Suburtxa: The
Shining City (rpt)

14:55 Gore Vidal's

American Presidents,

pan 3 (rpt)

15:25 B3 Clinion (rpt)

16:15 Cousteau:
Andaman Island (rpt)

17:00 Open University

19:05 Moonshoc part 3
20:00 Return to the Sea.

part 13: The Reel

20:30 Deadly Duets -
three-pan hiaory of

duetrig
21:25 Attila, Scourge
of God - a biography
ot the Hun king

22:15 Cousteau:
Australia

23:05 Opel University

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Hindi shows
9:00 Great Escape
9:30 India Business
Week
10:00 Living on the

Edge
10:30 StarTrek
11:30 HincS shows
15:00 Charlie’s Angels

16d» Amul Incfia Stow
16:30 Hind shows
19:00 A Question of

Answers
19:30 Star News

6:30 Table Tennis

830 Asian Soccer Show
9:30 Rugby
11:00 Sports India

11:30 Golf: US PGA
13:00 Sports Unlimited

14:15 Auto: Formula
1 German Grand Pnx
17HJ0 Tennis

18:30 GoH
1930 Table Tennis
21:30 Cricket

Technology Week
11:30 Computer
Connection
12:30 Showbiz This

Week
13:30 World Business
Week
14:30 World Sport
15:30 Pro Golf Weekly
16:00 Larry King

Weekend (rpt)

17:30 Wbrid Sport (rpfl

15:30 Science and
Technology Week
19:00 Late Edition

20:30 Moneyweek
21:00 World Report

23:30 Best of Insight

00:00 Early Prime

00:30 Worid Sport

1:00 World View
1:30 Style with Elsa

Klensch

I

RADIO

I BBC WORLD
I
VOICE OF MUSIC

Sunday
20:30 Dynasty
21^0 irefia Business

Week
22:00 Star News

News on the hour
6;30 Hard Talk (rpt)

7:30 This Week (rpt)

8:30 India Business

Report
9:30 Hard Taft (rpt)

10:30 Window on
Europe (rpt)

11:30 Airport

12:05 Tmewalch:
Myth of the Spanish
Inquisition (rpt)

23:00 Water Wars: To
the Last Drop (rpt)

00:00 Clasac Movie
2:00 Burke's Law

13:30 Bulldvtg Sights
irdTall

CHANNEL 5

v/hogo to college

1B-J01T
‘ “

the Restless (rpt)

of Oi10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zingara (rpO
12:00 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Commish
13:35 Wings
14:00 Dallas

19£0 Three'S Company
20:15 Mamed with

Chidren
20:40 Roseanne
21:10 The Cosby Show
21:35 Different World

I SUPER CHANNEL

6:30 Bodes In Motion
16:30 Showjumping
17:00 Brazfen Soccer

18:30 Futbol Muntfial

19:00 The Survives
19:30 international

Journal
20-^0 Body Bukfing

21M Boxinq
22:00 En^tsh Soccer
Highlights

23.-00 World of Speed
23:30 Table Tennis

14:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

15:05 The Last

Governor (rpt)

16:05 Breakfast with

Frost

17:30 Inda Business
Report
18:05 Horizon (rpt)

19:30 Top Gear (rpt)

20:05 Timewalch (rpt)

21:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

2205 The Last
Governor (rpt)

23:30 Ho) Gadgets (rpt)

00:00 World Business
R^ort

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

SECOND
SHOWING (B)

22:00 The Things in

6:00 Executive

Lifestyles

6:30 The Ticket

7:00 Travel Xpress
7:30 Inspiration

9-J» Hour of Power
10:00 Tune and Again
11:00 European Living

12:00 Super Shop

I EUROSPORT

9:30 Equestrian:

Nations Cup, Sweden
10:30 IndyCar World
Spricj

11KX>4x4 Oflroad in

Iceland

News throughout
the day
6:05 Both Sides with

Jesse Jackson
630 Evans and Novak
7:30 Global View
8:30 Style with Elsa
Klensch
9:30 World Sport
1030 Science and

6:06 Morning Concert
9:05 Rossim; Mozart;
Mozart; Mendelssohn;
Ravel; Poutenc;

Delibes

12:00 Light Classical

- works for winds and
orchestra by Hummel.
Cimarosa/Benjaniln,

Mozart, Bernstein

13:00 Artist ol the
Week - Eduard
Brunner (clarinet).

Works by (sang Yun.
Stravinsky, Boulez.
Scelsi

14:06 Encore
16:00 Music (Or

Sunday - Charpentier
17:00 Vbice of Music
in Upper GalBee -
Chamber music
ensembles of the

Young Musicians
Group ol Mishkenot
Sha’ananim Center.

Jerusalem - Dvorak;

Paitos; Milhaud
18:00 New CD -
Brahms
20:05 Works by
Vivaldi - Sonata no 7

in C minor from

Manchester Sonatas
lor violin and basso
continuo: Beatus Vic
Trio sonata in D minor;

La Folia variations

21:00 Voice ol Muse
in Upper Galilee -
Sairrt-Saens; Oron
Schwartz;
Mendelssohn; Zvi

Avni; Tchaikovsky

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Loch Mass 5-Satem
Cinema 7 • Unto Stottr 930 QLG. GIL
Jerusalem Mai (Maflia) » 6788448 The
Lost World 1130 am. 2. 4:45. 7:15, 10

am, i. 43a 7. 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 *
8674311 Breakdown^Speed 2 430. 7. 930
RAV-MOR 1-7 w84l6898ConWr7.930
• Homyand Jkflchefc 7; 15i 930 • Polls Rush

The Stupids 1130 am, 130,_4:45, 7:15

afn PoweAustin Powers 1130 am., 13a 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 • The Saint 4:45. 7115. 9:45 - The
Adventures ot Ptnocchto 1130am 130-
That Old Feefing 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 - Liar Liar

1130 am, 13a 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • All Baba
(Hebrew cfiatogue; 1130 am, 1. 4:45 •

SpaceJam 1130am 130 •The Chamber
9:45 • Addicted to Love 1130 am. 130,
4:45, 7:15, 9:45JERUSALEMTHEATER

In 7. 930 - Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am 1:15.

4:45 Breakdown 4:45. 7. 930 •SSpeed 2 30
• Hercules (Engfish oatogue) 7:15. 930 -

Alaska it am l. 4:45 • Private Parts 7.

930 • That Dam Cm it am 1. 5 • 101

Dalmatians ii am. 5 -Returnm the Jed*
Hercules (Hebrew tfistogue) 11 am, 1.5/
R^Av^r Home 11 am 1:15, 4:45 * RAV-

Afteratow ’7. 930 • Anna Karenina 7, 930
ravchEn 1-7

‘ ’v 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations w 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Bukfing. 19 Habman SL Ta^otCon Air045
• Atoka It am, 5 • Breakdown 730, 9:45 -

Romy and Michele 730. 9.45 • Speed 2
7:15, 9:45 - Private Parts 730, 9:45 -That
Dam Cat 11 am 1, 5 * Fools Rush to 730,
9>45* High School High 11 am, 1,5 -The
Engish patient 045 - Absolute Power 7:15

• Hercules (English dialogue) 730 -

Hercules 11 am, 1, 5 • 101 Dalmatians 11

am 1. 5 • Fly Away Home ii am t. 5

i^^SSEF^SoN GLG’GJL
15,

I
5700868 The Lost Worid 1130 am 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 - The FWi Bement 4:45. 7:15,

ft45 •The Shstids Ii30am
TEL AVIV
GAT Private Parts230. 5, 73a 9:45GOR-
DON Romeo end JuBet a a, 10 G.G.
HOD 1-4 » 5226226 Hod Passage. 101

Dizengofl SL Austki Powers 5, 7ao. 10 •

The Lost Wbrtd 1130 am 1*5 - Liar Liar

1130 am 130. 5, 730. 10 • The Stupids

1120 ajn, 130, 5. 730 ‘AdtMed to Loire

5, 73a 10 • Vertigo 10 • AU Baba (Hebrew

dialogue} 1130 am, 130 G.G. PITER The
Lost World 1130 am 4*5, 73a 10
AdtSmed to Love-JUredn Powers 1(30
am 5, 730, 10-AIBaba (HeOmrdrogue)
1130 am - Thrn Old FfeeBng 5, 730, 10 •

The Adventures of Pinocchto (Hebrew efe-

* 8246553 Con Air 7. 930
Hercules (Hebrew tifefcgus) ii am, i. 5-
Romy and Michele 7:15. 930 • Private

Parts 9:15 -Hercules (En^d&ogueJiAS
• Ry Away Home 11 am 1. 5 • That Dam
Cat ii am, 4:45

ARAD
STAR «9950904 Speed 2*4Jar Liar 1130
am 5, 73a 10 -The Fifth Bement 730. 10
- The Adventures ot PinoceNo (Hebrew

1 1130 am, 5

G.G.G1L «8647202 Austin Powers 1130
am, 5. 730. 10 • Space Jaov-The
Adventures ot Poiocchio (Hebrew dia-

logue) It30 am. -The Fifth Element n30
am, 4:45. 730. 10 - That Okl Feefing 5.

EILAT
GIL The Fifth Element 4:45, 730. 10 • Afi

Baba (Hebrew dobgue) 1130am • Austin
Powers 1130am 5, 730. 10 • The Lost
WOrid 1130am 4:45, 73a 10
HERZUYA
COLONY V69Q2668 Donnie Brasco
x-Absohde Pouter530, 7.45, t0 HOLIDAY
Addicted to Love 7:45. 10-LiarUar 1130
am 5 STAR V589068 Austin Powers 1,

6,7:45, ia-Herctties(Hebrewdbk)gu9)ii
am, 1, 4:15, 6 • The Adventures ol

Pinocchto (Hebrew cfiatogue) 11 am, 4:15 •

Hercules (Engfish detiogue) 8 -Speed 2 10 •

The Lostworld 11 am 1:15, 5:15, 730, 10
• All Baba 4
HOOHASHARON
GIL The Lost World 1130 am, 4:45 73a
10 • Austin Powers 5. 730, 10 * The Lost
World 1130 am 4*5, 730. 10 • Austin
Powers 5,73a lO-TheStupid&«AJlBaba
(Hebrew cfiatoc^ej 1130 am • Thar Old
Feeling 73a 10 Hercules (Hebrew tfiz-

- —
pjflj, Bement

730, 10 • Addicted to Love 5 730. 10 -

1 10 -The Stupids 1130 am. 5 730
AI^Etoba dologue) li30am

The

73a tO-KH^Zoe730, ?0-The
1130am 5 G.G. OR1 *711223 Liar I

1130 am, 5 73a 10 - The Lost World
1130am 4:45. 730, 10- Addicted to Love
5 730, 10 • Alt Baba (Hebrew Oatague)

1130 am. RAV CHEN .*8«H120
Braakdown 730, &45 -The English Patient

9:1 5 -Private Parts945 ‘HescuansfEngtsh
dafcgue) 730 -Speed 2 7:15 9*5 - Con Alr

5W59: " "

-WBefent for Girto5 730
5282288 Dizengofl Center

Breakdown 73a 9:45 • Speed2 7:15 9-A5

-Con Air 73a 9:45 -Absolute Power 73a
045 • Hercules (Engish dialogue) 730. 045
- Hercules (Hebrew tfialogue) ii am 230.

5 • Fly Away Home 11 am 230. 5 That
Dam Cat 11 am 230.5 - Metro 730. 9>45
- WM America RAVOR 1-5 * 5102674
Opera House Foots Rush lr»*>Romy and
Michele^Everyone Says I Love
Ybu^Absofute PowerxOonniB Brasco 5,

7:15, 9:45 G.Gl TEL AVIV * 5281181 65
Ptosker St The Lost Wbrtd 4:45. 73a 10

73a 10 TEL AY —

—

-a 10-TheCatSAway5,ai0«Charfleand
Louse 11 am, 2
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI *8325755 The
Prisoner ot the Mountolns 930 - Shine

7:15 - Breaking the waves 6*5 • Empke ol

toe Senses 930jGLOBECfTY >8568900
The Fifth EJement 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 - The
Lost Worid 11 am 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 -

Addicted to Love 73a 9:45 • Austin
Powers 73a 9:45 - The Adventures at

Pinoccftlo (Hebrew dialogue) ii am -

Single 2 Junrta 11 am, 5, 730 - AH BbI»
11 am 5 * lhr Uar 11 am 5 MORIAH
*6643554 The FWi Bement 5:15, 730,

9:45ORLY *8381868The Engfeh Patient

6. 9:15 PANORAMA The Lost World 11

am 1.430, 7, 930 -Afterglow 7, 930 -All

Baba it am, 1, 430 • Austin Powers 11

15, 9tf5 • Romy and Michele 5. 730,
045 - Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) ^Jun^e
2JundewflyAway Home 11 am, 5 -That

Dam cat ii am. 5, 7:15 G.G. GIL *
729977 The Lost world 1130 am, 4:45.

730, 10 -Adcacted to Love 5. 73a 10 -The
Adventures ot Pinoccftlo (Hebrew dia-

logue) «Afl Baba (Hebrew dabgue) n30
am -Austin Powers 1130 am, 5, 73a 10

• Uar Liar it30am 5. 73a 10-The Fifth

Element 4:45. 73a 10 RAV CHEN Romy
and fctichete*Breakdown 730, 9:45

Private Parts 9c45 • Hercules (Erigfcft da-

toqutt) 730 -Con Air 7:15. 9:45 -Speed 2 5,

715. 9:45 •Jungle2JUngto»TMDam Cat

-Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) «oioi

Daknatians ii am., 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Speed 2 7:15. 9:45 -

Breakdown « The EJement
Atkflcttd to Love 730, 9:45 • The Lost
Worid ft am 5. 7:15. 9:45 - Con Air 9:45 *

Romy and Mcfteto 730. 9:45 - Hercules

(English cfiatogue) 730 101
DabnatianswFly Away Home«Hercules
(Hebrew diatogue) ii am 5 - That Dam
CdfeoJunple 2 Jungte*>Afi Baba 1 1 am 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Addicted to Love 5.

730. 10 - Anna Karenina 5, 730, 10 • The
SeipWs 1130 am • The Adventures ot

Pinoccftlo (Hetrew dabgue) 1130 am. •

Uar Uar 1130 am, 5. 730, 10 GG, ORI
*6103111 The Lost World 1130 am, 4:45,

73a t0 - That Old Feefing 5. 73a 10 -

Space Jam 1130 -KmngZoB 73a 10 -All

Saba (Hebrew Oabguei 1130 am 5 »

Austin Powers 11^) am. 5. 730, 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235276
BreekdowivcRomy and Michele 73a 9:45

bgue) 1130 am 5
4:45. 730, 10
KARMU3-
CtNEMA Roy and Michele 7. 930 •

Breakdown 7. 930 - Speed 2 930 • 101

Dalmatians 11 am,5-Jungte2Jungieii
am, 4:45 • Hercules (Hebrewdatogve) ii

am, 5.

7

KFAR SAVA
G.G.GIL *7677370The LostWorld 1130
am 1:45. 73a 10 • Hercules (Hebrewdb-
togue) 1130 am., 130, 5 •

DroakdowiVoAddtoted to Lovb 5, 730, 10-

Austin Powers 1130 am. 13a 5, 73a 10
•Afl Beta (HsbfewdatogueJ 1130 am. 130
- Speed 2 10 - Hercules (Engtsh dtohgue)

730 • The Stupids 1130 am, 130 - Uar
Uar 1130 am, 1 30, 5 -Hie Fifth Element
4:45. 73010 • Breakdown 1130 am, 130
kirVatbialik
G.6. GIL Austin Powers 11 am i. 5 •

The Fifth Element 11 am, 1,5,7:149:45-
Adcficted to Love 11 am. 5. 7:15, 945 - AH
Baba 11 am 1 -Uar Uar 11 am 1,5,7:15,

9:45 - The English Paltenl 7 • 101
Oainatians 11 am, 1. 5 • Austin Powers
7:15, 9:45 - Space Jam 11 a.m, i • Anna
Karenina 7:15, 9:45 • The Adventures of
Ptoocchio n am, 1.5- Fools Rush tn 5.

7:15, 9.45 • AH Baba (Hebrew dabgue) 5 -

The English Patient 930 - The Lost World
11 am. 1. S. 7:15, 9:15 • The Stupkto 11

am 1.5
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.GL GIL *6905060 The Lost Worid
1130 am 430. 7. 930 • That Old FeeHng
7, 930 -The Stupids 1130 am, 430 -The
Fifth Element 7. 930 • Hercules (Hebrew

11130 am, 430

NET;
RAV CHEN *8618570 Breakdown 7:30.

9:45 • Con Air 9:45 • Hercules (Engish da-
bgue)730 •Speed 2 7:15, 9.45 Romyand
Michele 7:30, 9:45 - Jungle 2
Jungle°4terculas (Hebrew dialogue) U
am, 1, 5 • Fly Away Home»That Dam Cat

11 am 1.5
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHALThe Lost World 4:45, 73a
ID • Speed 2 5. 73a 10 • Romy and
Michele 5, 730. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 *
3340818 Fools Rush bwCon Ak«4CBng
Zoe 730
RA'ANANA
CIN MOFET The English Patient 830
PARK The Fifth EJement 730, 10 • The
Lost Worid n am 130, 5. 73a 10 -

Donnie Brasco TO - Hercules (Engish da-
togue) 730* Breakdown 730, 10 - Speed 2
5. 73a 10 All Baba n am 13a 5
Hercules (Hebrew dabgue) ii am, 13a 5
The Adventures of Pinocchto (Hebrew

dggue)

STAR *9246823 totting Zoe 7:45. 10 -

The Adventures ot Pinoccftlo (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 am, 5 - Con Air 7:45. 10 - Alaska
n am, 5 -Liar Uar ii am. 5. 7:45. 10
NAHARIYA
HEICHAL HATARBUT Breaking the
Waves 9 -101 Dalmatians 5.

7

UPPER NAZARETH
G.GC

• Con Aft 945 - Hercules (Er&sh dabgue)
9:45 - Hercules9:45* * Speed 2 7:15. 9:4

(Hebrew dabgue) <*Jungte 2 Single Ii
" • 101 Dalmatians^ Awray Homeam 5

11 am 5

i GIL Austin Powers 1 130 am,430. 7,

930 • The Stupids 1130 am • Speed 2
430, 7, 930 - Uar Uan~AU Baba (Hebrew
dtibguej tt30 ajti* The Lost Work} 1130
am., 430, 7, 930 -Tlwa Old FeeTing 7, 930
> Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 1130 am,
430 • Addicted to Love 43a 7. 930 •

Breakdown H30 am, 430. 7, 930 The
Fifth Element 430. 7, 930
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The Lost
Worid»The Fifth Bement It30 am 4:45,

cfiatogue) 11 am 130 • Ry Away Home 11

am, 130.

5

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Breakdown
730, 9:45 • Hercules (Hebrew dabgue) 11

am, 1,3,5- Private Pans 945 • That Dam
Cat 11 am 1 . 3, 5 * Romy and Michele
730, 945 - 101 Dalmatians 11 am 1, 3. 5
Attracted to Love 730. 945 • Hercules

6730687 The Lost World 11 am 5, 7:15,
945 Speed2 73a 9*5 - Don Air 730, 945
• Uar Uar 5- All Baba 11 am 5 • Jungle 2
Jungle 11 am.
RAMAT hasharon
KOKHAY The Fifth Element 7:15, 9.45 •

101 Dalmatians 11 am 5
REHOVOT
CHEN The Fifth Element 5. 730. 10-The
English Patient 7 Breaking the waves 10
• Kolya 5. 730. 10 • Charlie and Louise 5 •

Anna Karenina 5, 7:45. 9:45 RAVMOR
Romy and Mtohete 11 am, 5, 730, 9.45 -

Con Air 945 * Fly Away Home 11 am, 5 •

Breakdown 73a 9:45 - Speed 2 7:15. 9:45
• Private Parts 945 - Fools Rush In 730 •

The Lost WOrid 11 am, 5. 7:15, 9:45 -

Hercules (Engtsh dialogue) 730 • Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) 11 am 5 • Jungle 2

®iSjSCa, ’’ am- 5

GIL 1-3 The Fifth Bement 4:45, 73a 10 •

AS Beta (Hebrswda bgue) 1130 asTL, 130
- Austin Powers 5, 730, io - Uar Uar
(Hebrew dabgue) 1130 am. 130 - The
LoftWortollSOam 1:45, 4A5. 730, 10
RAVCHEN Breakdown 730, 945 • Con
Air 945 -Alaska 11 am 1:15,5-Speed2
7:15, 9.45 • Romy and Mtohete 73a 9:45 •

Hercules (Hebrew dabgue) «Fly Away
Home 11 am 1. 5 • Hercules (EngBsh da-
toQKtoJ 730 Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am, 5
STAR Speeds 1130am 0730, 10 - Fly
Away Home 1130am 5. 730 - two Days
In the UaHey 10 • The Adventures of
Pinocchto (Hebrew dtatogue) 1130 am, 5«
Donnie Brasco 73a 10- Space Jam 1130am 5
AH times are pjm. unless otherwise indi-
cated.

Due to transmission problems
caused by the Bezsq strike, the
cinema listings are incomplete

i
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The Jerusalem Ppsi,

Palestinian

By HOiEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - ^
Administration has reverted com*

g

decided not to seek an extension of a la*

overseeins US-Palcsunian relations,

potentially harming Washington s role in

^Th^^atT^Departmenfs legislative

bureau informed a number of Horn* ^d

Senate offices late last week that * ***

not intend to pursue a tempera* exten

sion. Congressional sources said > ester

^The law in question is the Middle East

Peace Facilitation Aci (MEPFA). which

was enacted following the Oslo 1 accord

and allows the president to waive vanou

prohibitions on US-PLO relations. It will

expire on August 1 3.

„ wppcA was nol likelv to be Just a week earlier, a senior US official

the time Concress adjourned told Vie Jerusalem Post that the adnunis-

ST' for iu month-long 'simmer recess, nation was pushing for at least a tempo-

. - rimTer! that the current law rary extension of the la"-

“mW I* exuded bv 60 or 90 days, as Administration officials could not he

hasten "in the past.
.

f°r comnKnt Fnda-
V-

1

W

, Muriel
ITS UCU1 *

, .

The administration's decision is puz-

zler as it will have repercussions on sev-

Lrispects of the US-Palesimian rela-

tionship^* PLO’s K Street office would

be ordered shut, no aid could to be trans-

ferred to the Palestinian Authority and the

US would have to vote against UN and

World Bank funding for the PA.

The decision “contradicts everything

fl'S special envoy Dennis Ross] has told

us which is that there will be significant

consequences if this lapses that it will be

seen by the Palestinians and the Arabs as

a US bias,” a Congressional source said.

Members of Congress also are per-

plexed by the lack of a clear Israeli gov-

ernment line on whether or not it supports

a MEPFA extension. During their recent

visits to Capitol Hill. Cabinet Secretarv

Danny Naveh and prime ministerial

adviser Uzi Arad gave answers to ques-

tions on the subject that were "as twisted

as a pretzel," according to one

Congressional source.

The White House decision came as it

also informed Congress last week that it

would not submit its required srmi-annu- Israelis,

al report on Palestinian compliance with penalty for Aims sw*

ils peace commitmenis. Senate

:

Relations Committee

Helms, for one. was said to

that the compliance report be subitum- as

mandated -or no extension.

Coneressional and diplomatic sources

here telieve that the US report.

various calculations was to have be-n_&m

to Capitol Hill by last Wednesday.

submitted because the adminismucm
wa.

concerned it could not tnnhftH} smi. 6m

ihe-PLO was in compliance. As a resuir.

Z sources said. US-PLO relations

remain the same, but the aUmjojsjwaBtt

spared either the embarrassment
of ha\ m*

•^s:sxsss?^s
ffiSSffifflBSWf

she PA is seen as having instigated *e

jfcbrcn dashes and Israel canght PA

police oc their way to conmunmg a ter-

W
s*o3d Israeli-PaJesriman talks resume

bv the time both houses inomm
„;?:v September, they added, the

proved atmosphere would allow for the

Administration and Congress to cooperate

io rewrite MEPFA fortoe long wm.

However, if the situaiioa does not

‘ir.'^cve. it could be months before the,

law is extended and renewed. Even when

it is. members ofCement - especially m

me House - are eager to snengfeen I

bill to pul areater pressure on die PA to

deliver on hs security obligatwns. Said a

Conaessional source of *e biU s »mmi-

rent death: “Once it expires, u.11 be much

louaher to get a new’ Act.

German Jewish

leader slams Swiss

banks over list

BONN (Reuters) - Germany’s

Jewish leader Ignatz Bubis criti-

cized Swiss banks yesterday, say-

ing they should have published the

names of holders of dormant

Holocaust-era accounts much earli-

er.

Bubis told Saar radio in an inter-

view that Swiss banks had in the

past refused to give out information

about the accounts and said the

publication of nearly 1 ,800 names,

including possible Holocaust vic-

tims, in newspapers across the

world and on the Internet was

belated.

Tm convinced this is only the

tip of the iceberg and that there are

many more (dormant) accounts,”

said Bubis, who is widely respect-

ed in Germany and accompanied

German President Roman Herzog

on a trip to the US last week.

The Nazi-hunting Simon

Wiesenthal Center in Los Angeles

said the list of accounts included at

least eight prominent Nazis or col-

laborators.

The director of Germany s center

for investigations of Nazi crimes,

Willi Dressen, told Reuters his

researchers would sift through their

records, which include 650,000

names, to check whether convicted

Nazi war criminals had held any of

the accounts, but already had suspi-

cions about some names on the list.

The Swiss Bankers’ Association

pledged to follow up tips from

watchdog Jewish groups about sus-

pected Nazi names and pass on the

names to the Swiss Federal

Banking Commission and Swiss

government

Czech Republic okays

compensation payment

Gifted students nurture understanding

Six gifted students join forces after taking part in a two-week international conferenceon ethicsm science and the huTOMrtesatttie

^d^Sof^a^dScSinJeV^lein. The 100 participants were given the challenge ofcreatmg an faternahmal cm-

riStan in whfch developing awareness and understanding is inherent. Pictnred fiwn left are Andrew IfawQluk fCanadal. Britt

ri^Lm (Australia), Mrital Levi (Israel), Nalo Jackson (US), Logos Chnstn (Cyprus) and ManarFadi (Jordan). ctaMUcoim)

Mote ofUS ambassador to Switzerland on list
_ t Trt L!.L Lax IwiAn IwtVi msnflll fllYVl

By MARILYN HEMHY

The Czech government has

agreed to pay 20 million crowns

($580,000) to a Jewish founda-

tion to settle claims on gold and

jewels that were confiscated

from Slovak Jews during World

War II and later transferred to the

former Czechoslovak state bank.

“What I see in this is the impor-

tance of taking care of one of the

residues of the Holocaust, a

residue where the moral issue

was never in doubt,” Czech

Deputy Foreign Minister Karel

Kovanda said on Thursday in

Prague.
. .

The Czech Finance Ministry

had valued the gold and jewels at

32m. crowns ($950,000),

Kovanda said. Using a formula

for dividing the assets of the for-

mer Czechoslovakia, the Czechs

are to pay two-thirds of the total

foui

By MARILYN HENRY

to a foundation set up by the

Slovak and Czech Jewish com-

munities.

Jozef Weiss, director of the

Slovak Union of Jewish

Communities, said he was satis-

fied with the arrangement.

Kovanda’s announcement was

welcomed by the US State

Department, which has been

pushing for the restitution of

Jewish property in Central and

Eastern Europe since 1995-

Prior to World War n, 70,000

Jews lived in the Slovak part of

Czechoslovakia; today there are

3,000. The Slovak state paid the

Nazis 500 marks per head to

cover the cost of “removing"

Jews to extermination camps. In

1993, Czechoslovakia split into

die Czech Republic and Slovakia.

NEW YORK - Madeleine Kunin, the Swiss-

bom American ambassador to Bern, has joined

the growing roster of those who were stunned

and surprised by last week’s publication of dor-

mant bank accounts in Switzerland. Her moth-

er’s name was on the haunting register.

**1 was shocked. My mother died in 1970, and

my brother and I were never aware that she left

any monev in Switzerland," she told The New

York Times on Friday. “She was not a woman of

means."
Kunin, once the governor of Vermont, was a

refugee whose German-Jewish father committed

suicide in Zurich before the family fled

Switzerland in 1940, across the Italian border,

fearing the Nazis would invade.
.

TheTikelihood that Kunin is an hereto a Swiss

account has created a ticklish diplomatic situa-

tion for feeUS, which has been bo* gently prod-

ding Switzerland to proceed for a full-scale

inquiry of its relations wife Nazi Germany, and

assailing it, saying it violated its neutrality during

World War a _ ..

Kunin praised the Swiss bankers for publishing

the list. “I know that many families in need will

benefit from this," she told the Times. “It is too

bad that it took so much time, but it proves that

once you publish a list like this, you get results.

IDF to get
Bv ARffiH O’SULLIVAN

tank missiles

IDF units will be equipped with

a new anti-tank missile known as

the Gill, which more than doubles

the range of the outdated US-sup-

plied Dragon missiles.

The missile, also called the

Small Spike, was developed and

[book
department
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built by the Armaments
Development Authority (Rafael)

and has entered low-rate produc-

tion after meeting the operational

requirements of the IDF, Jane's

Defense Weekly said.

The anti-armor missile has a

range of up to 2.5 kilometers,

which protects the operator and

fee launch platform front counter-

measures. Rafael also says the

Gill is simple to operate and can

be used in bad weather.

It will replace fee Dragon,

which has a range of about 1 ,000

meters.

According to Jane's, fee Gill, is

a “fire-and- forget” missile

designed to kill any target on the

battlefield, including main battle

tanks and hovering helicopters.

Jane's also said it was being

offered for sale to the

Netherlands and the US. Its near-

est competitor is the Javelin, built

by Texas- Instruments/Lockheed

Martin, which last monfe won a

$745 million contract to supply

fee US Army.
A second Rafael-developed

missile is the Spike, which has a

4-km. range and reportedly

weighs 20 kilos. This missile is

guided by a fibre-optic link dur-

ing fee initial stages of flight

before locking onto the target for

the final attack phase, Jane's said.

The Spike, like fee smaller ver-

sion, has a lofted trajectory,

allowing it to be fired from

behind fee horizon.

Rafael has also developed a

third missile called the Long
Spike, or NTD, which is designed

for launch from helicopters and is

being offered to Poland as part of

an upgrade package for its exist-

ing choppers, Jane's said. Details

of fee missiles' warheads were
unavailable, but Jane's said, they

were probably fitted wife a tan-

dem warhead allowing it to pene-

trate targets fitted wife explosive-

reactive armor.
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Winning cards

The winning cards in Friday’s

nhpnri* draw were the eight of

spades, ace of hearts, seven of dia-

monds and queen of clubs.

‘In the family’

melanoma
testing

recommended
By JUDY SIEGEL

People wife at least two fust-

degree relatives who have con- -

traded melanoma should go for

testing for a defective gene

responsible for 8-12 percent of-

cases of this often-fatal skin can-

cer. The test for the gene, discov-

ered by a US research team sever-

al years ago, is conducted in Israel •

only at Hadassah-University

Hospital in Jerusalem’s Ein

Kerem.
Dr. Avraham Zlotogorsky, of fee

dermatology - department. Dr.

Tamar Peretz. of the Sbarcett

Institute of Oncology, and Dr.

Michal Lotem of both depart-

ments have written a survey of

molecular biology of melanoma in

the latest issue of Horefuoh, fee

journal of the Israel Medical
Association.

There were 38,300 melanoma
cases and 7,300 melanoma deaths

in fee US last year. The latest fig-

ures in Israel, from 1991, record

440 new melanoma patients (com-
pared to only 31 new cases in

1966).

Most melanoma is due solely to

environmental causes - overexpo-
sure to fee sun’s ultraviolet rays.

But in one out of eight to 12 of
melanoma patients, fee defective

gene is passed from parents to

children who are at high risk for

fee disease, especially if. exposed
to sunlight People wife, one first-

degree relative who have had
melanoma have three times the

risk of fee general population;

with two such relatives, fee risk is

13.9 times as high. If the disease
' was diagnosed : in one' relative

before fee age of 50, the ride is 6:5

as high, the Hadassah. doctors
write.

. . 1

.

However, having a relative wife -

melanoma, does not mean feat one
will necessarily get fee-disease as
well. If. a patient has had

; melanoma once, die risk of having
.

another bout is greater titan in fee

.

general population.'

The authors note feat' one can’t

control genes, hair or eye color or
skin type, but^^can Teduce to a min-
imum one’s exposure to fee sun’s

rays.. .
;

. Meanwhile. Lotem 3&d bee col-

leaguesare fee first m^srael to pro-
- duce patient-custOnfered .

vaccine

against melanoma witiic^ls taken

. from the patiem’s ownlumor and
cultured m the lab. The technique

was developed- at., fee-' Jefferson

.
Medical Centerfo Philadelphia 10
years agd. The cells have io be
taken' from a vfresti’* tiimoi; and
the- patient must

,
ha\te. ho other

chronic diseases. Over fee’ past

year, 15 Hadassah
.
patients who

suffered- from fosh^ism in fee

.
past have received vaccina-
tions, oae every 2^-day^;.which

rboost fe£rrli#aane a so-

: .% successful; effort to ke^P fee
" cancer' from rehirpmg through
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